
atson Officials Linked
o Hawaiian Murder Plot

go gainst S. U. P. Leaders
'ANK AND FILE
IF EAST COAST
ABANDONS IS U

awrenceson Announces
National Maritime

Union

EAST AND GULF

Last Tie With Fakers Of
Eastern Shore Broken

By Move

FLASH
Jack Lawrenson,

member of the Marine
Firemen, announced today
In New York that the
' ank and File seamen, in-
volving Marine Cooks and
tewards, Firemen a n d

Sailors of the East Coast
have withdrawn from the

- i.S.U. They have formed
the National Maritime Un-
on, La wre n son said,
Which will be the sole col-
lective bargaining agent
for seamen on the Eastern
nd Gulf Coasts.
Withdrawal was moti-

vated by failure of the
American Federation of
Labor to carry out its
promise of an election
among the seamen of the
-ast and gulf.
Announcement that the
ulf approved this step

Was continued in a tele-
ram read last night at the
.eeting of District Coun-
cil No. 2 from Jerry King,
ulf agent of the Rank

and File seamen, that the
ame of the organization

in the Gulf ha d becn
hanged to the National
Maritime Union.

; Convention

April 30, 1937.
-en All Organizations Affiliated

th the Maritime Federation of
(le Pacific Coast:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
In accordance with the minutes

of the Second Annual Convention,
e Third Annual Convention will

Open the first Monday in June,
37 in Portland, Oregon—namely

line 7, 1937.
It is requested at this time that

appoint or elect your delegates
In accordance with the Federation

nstitution. There is no doubt
that we as union members have not

our own problems to take care
Of which will affect us as maritime
' rkers, but also several additional
oblems which will affect organ-
ed labor in general.
We would like to call specific

attention to Article 8, Sections 7,
9. and 10 of the Maritime Fed-

eration Constitution. There are
her matters to come up before

the Convention which are of vital
4 Portance to the Federation, such
,8 the Voice of the Federation and
'e Gulf Assessment Tax, both of

ich have previously been sub-
flitted to the respective District

(Continue(l on Page 8)

65. F. HOTELS
CLOSED IN BIG
A.F. OF L. STRIKE

Picket Lines Solidly In
Force Before City's

Inns

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4,—Six-
-,en large hotels remained tightly

k4osed today as all crafts, welded
to one unit, walked the picket

-41ee together in demands for a
hiring hall, preferential hiring, the

e-day, 40-hour week, and wage
increases.
The strike was called last week

When hotel owners refused to grant
,e fundamental demands to desk
jerks and office employes, claim-

ing their work is "too confidential"
• r them to be unionized.
All unions are also demanding
's right of business agents to en-

hotels to settle grievances.
Owners still refuse to meet with

11111011 representatives to discuss
,-.ttlement. The strike was called
,•-.St Saturday.

Burum of Seamen's Church Institute Says
Frank E. Thompson, Honolulu Lawyer for
Matson Line, Was Brains of Conspiracy;
Thompson Is Brother-in-Law of William
Roth, Matson Company President

POLICE BLOCKED JUSTICE

Death of Sailor Is Still Unpunished in "Para-
dise of the Pacific"; Maxie Weisbarth of
SUP Was Slated For One Way Ride, Wit-
ness Tells NLRB Hearing in the Startling
Disclosure of Al Capone Methods

By ED BERMAN

(By Clipper Airmail to The VOICE)

HONOLULU, T. H., May 4.—Garnet H. Burum, house
manager of the Seamen's Church Institute released a bomb-
shell at hearings before the National Labor Relations Board
this week when he named Frank E. Thompson, Matson
Co. attorney, and brother-in-law of William Roth, presi-
dent of the Matson Co., as the "strategist" who employed
Al Capone gangland methods and a vicious espionage sys-
tem to defeat the unionization of labor in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Before a breathless audience Burum told how Thompson
had propositioned him to go out and hire thugs and strong
arm men to "work out on" and "beat up" Max Weisbarth
and Charles Post, S.U.P. union agents who were sent to
Honolulu in August 1935 to establish maritime hiring halls
here in accordance with the government arbitration award.

THE COLLINS SHOOTING
He also related in detail how Thompson, Chief of Police

Gabrielson and Captain of Detectives McIntosh had con-
sistently blocked his efforts to have an investigation
launched into the killing of John F. Collins, a union sea-
man, in August 1935.
He testified that at the time of the shooting of Collins

near Pier 26, he had gathered important information show-
ing that Collins had been the victim of a conspiracy en-
tered into by anti-union forces. On the night that Collins
was killed, union seamen had held a meeting at the Sea-
men's Institute—shortly after the arrival in Honolulu of
Maxie Weisbarth, local agent for the Sailor's Union of the
Pacific. At the meetir,g the seamen had appointed Burum
to "watch the door" and see that only union men were ad-
mitted.

HEARD THREAT
"While standing watch at the door," Burum testified, "a

fellow came in who appeared drunk and tried to break
into the meeting. I asked him for his union card. He said
he didn't need one and that he was going to 'get that
god-damned leader tonight.' I picked up the phone and
threatened to call the police. The man left."

McINTOSH STALLS
Late that night Burum learned that Collins had been

shot and killed. Learning on the following day that an
arrest had been made and recalling the visit of the stranger
who had threatened to "get that god-damned leader,"
Burum went to the police station to see Captain McIntosh.
At the station he met Max Weisbarth,. Weisbarth suggested
they gee McIntosh together. When Burum asked McIntosh
if he could see the man who had been arrested, McIntosh
brought in a police clerk. "Is this the man?" McIntos`h
diced.

It became apparent to Burum that McIntosh was stalling
and was trying to keep him from getting a look at the right
Person.

RODRIGUES INVOLVED
Following his first visit to McIntosh, Burum wrote a let-

ter for Union Agent Charles Post implicating a seaman
named Rodrigues who had told plenty about the shooting
of Collins. Rodrigues said that 'certain men had wanted
Collins "dumped."

With this information Burum made another visit to Mc-
Intosh urging him to investigate the killing, and to find
out who was behind the conspiracy to get Collins. McIntosh
proceeded to pass the buck from the police department to
Burum—suggesting that "why don't you press charges."

"WE HAVE OTHER PLANS"
Burum then went to see Chief of Police Gabrielson, who

also refused to press charges. Gabrielson, he said, used the
argument that Max Weisbarth might be implicated; that
Weisbarth would get a good lawyer and get acquitted and
then labor would make a hero of Weisbarth. Gabrielson
said
"We have other plans for Weisbarth."

THOMPSON GAVE ORDERS
A subsequent visit to see Frank Thompson proved defi-

nitely to Burum that Gabrielson and McIntosh were mere
cats-paws, who took their orders from Thompson.

When he told Thompson that he thought the Collins
shooting should be investigated, and that he would take
the story to the papers, Thompson said:

"You'll do no such of a god-damn thing. We tell Ga-
brielson what to do. We don't want Weisbarth picked up.
Keep your mouth shut."

"I finally went to see George Angus," Burum said, and
he told me that "Gabrielson knew best."

In the meantime, Burum testified, the seaman Rodrigues
was told to leave town by the police department.

Earlier in his testimony Burum related how he had met
Thompson and how the Matson attorney had tried to use
him to spy on union men; to report all union activities and
Finally how Thompson had tried to use him as a go-between
to get thugs to "beat up" Weisbarth and Post.

LUTH, THE "RED-HUNTER"
Early in the summer of 1935, Burum testified, he began

(Continued on Page 9)
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I.S.U. GROUPS PARLEY IN L.A.
SEATTLE PLAYS
HOST TO LARGE
ARMY OF LABOR

Definite Program for Year
Is Immediate Aim

Of Workers

DORE SPEAKS

Hits Disruption of Some
Super-Militants Who

Love Fighting

(Full details of the opening session

of the I.L.A. convention will be

found on Page Seven.)

SEATTLE, M a y 5. — On
Monday morning at 10:45,
President Clarence McMil-
lan, Local 38-12, opened the
30th Annual I.L.A. Conven-
tion in the Seattle Labor
Temple. After greeting the
assembled delegates, Brother
McMillan turned over
chair to District Presidt:nt
Harry Bridges.
President Bridges informed the

convention that the keynote of the

30th annual convention would be
BUSINESS—the laying down of a
definite program for the coining

year. "One of the best supporting
forces of the 1936-37 strike was the
publicity and methods of publicity,"

Bridges said., "and, our . main battle .
as tO' get befOre'A'e•

people. One of these phases was
mass meetings and political activ-

ity. Especially the ILA affiliates in

the Northwest know full well the
use of political power."

"In some of the largest mass

meetings ever held on the Pacific

Coast, greater economic support

was crystallized, and financial aid

built up which tended to create

stronger morale among the strikers.

One of the main attractions at these

meetings was a national Political

figure whose efforts and support

have had far-reaching effects, par-

ticularly in San Francisco. He is

the foremost political figure on the

West Coast--well liked, respected

and supported by organized labor,"
said Bridges in introducing Mayor

(Continued on Page 9)

FISH REDUCTION
UNION ELECTS
3 DELEGATES
Allen, Foster, McGrath

Named To District
Council

The Fish Reduction Workers'

Union elected three permanent
delegates and one alternate to Dis-
trict Council No. 2 at its meeting
Monday night.

Frederick Allen, Jim Foster and
Miles McGrath were elected dele-
gates and Ole Hanson, alternate.

The union also voted to buy 300
copies of "Men and Ships," the
maritime pictorial to be published
soon by the District Council; voted
$5 to the San Francisco CIO-AFL
unity conference, $50 to.. the sup-
port of Oakland Teamsters in their
fight against faker officials, and
$25 to the Stockton Agricultural
and Cannery Workers' Union.
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'SAILORS MAKE
REPLY TO I.L.A.
"UNITED FRONT"
Object To Stand Taken

In Dispute On
Schooners

Last week's issue of the Voice

carried a front page ariicle signed

by Harry Bridges as District I.L.A.

president. Heading this article was

the union-disrupting headline: "ILA

PROTESTS UNITED FRONT

WITH SHIPOWNERS." Neither in

the body of the Bridges article, nor

elsewhere in last week's issue of

the Voice was there given • one

single fact which would justify

such a headline or article.

While we do not wish to dignify

this union-disrupting mild slinging

by carrying on endless charges and

answers in the columns of the

Voice, we feel that in the interests

of the rank and file membership of

all the unions, including the long-
shoremen, we can not let this go
unanswered:

It seems to us that whenever
some mistake has been made in

the handling of the longshoremen's
affairs, in order to cover up, im-
mediately a smoke screen is raised
around their own activities and a
campaign is started against the
Sailors' union, and according to re-

cent articles in the Voice, Mr.
Bridges leads the campaign. He did

this when the unions were in pro-

cess of negotiating terms with the
Shipowners during the 1936-1937

strike.

Mr. Bridges was touring the coun-

try condemning the Sailors union

'(Continued on Page 9)

ATTENTION UNIONS!
Keep July 25 Open
A gigantic Mooney-Billings Rally, with

a nationally known speaker, will be held
in San Francisco on that date. All unions
are requested not to schedule outings,
dances or entertainments for that day.

Mates Appeal
On School Ship

Skipper's Job
By: Captain Charlie May, Presi-

dent, N.O. MM&P of A., West

Coast Local No. 90.

An Open Letter to the Governor

of the State of California, State

Board of Education, and Cali-

fornia Schoolship Board.

It has come to our attention that

through the influence of Mr. L. M.

Edelman, official of the Associated

Oil Co., that one Captain Niels

Nichols of the Boston Navy Yard,

has been appointed to the Califor-

nia Schoolship, to train future mer-

chant marine officers.

As Merchant Marine officers we

most strenuously object to this ap-

pointment. Captain Nichols may be

a first class Navy officer, but he

has no training nor knowledge of

the American. Merchant Marine.

Furthermore, why should a Navy

officer, retired on a pension, take

a position which should rightfully

go to a Merchant Marine officer,

sv.i'ohno?when he retires—gets no pen-

The California Schoolship was

created to train Merchant Marine

officers, and there are many mem-
(Continued on Page 10)

Criminal Trespass
Is New Weapon
For Sit-Downs
SACRAMENTO, May 4.--The re-

actionary State Senate passed a

bill yesterday making sit-down

s trik es "criminal trespassing,"

which would mean prison terms for

strikers.

The bill was introduced by Sen-

ator Harry Parkman of San Ma-

teo, stooge for the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company and long-time

enemy to labor.

It will probably be defeated in
the Assembly, however. Labdr has
elected representatives to the As-
sembly, and should have sent some

to the Senate.

The Senate Labor and Capital

committee, the same day, killed the
Yorty "little Wagner act," which
would have protected workers'
rights in the same fashion as the

U. S. Wegner act. The bill was
introduced by Assemblyman Sam
Yorty, elected by labor votes from
Los Angeles.

HUNDREDS JOIN
IN A.R.T.A. DRIVE
ON WEST COAST

Radiomen Set Example For
Swift Organizing of

Workers

The organizational campaign of

the American Radio Telegraphists'

Association has already brought

several hundred men on the Pacific

Coast into the union and will bring
hundreds more within the next few

weeks.

Major developments are these:

1. All Postal Telegraph employes

in California north of Bakersfield

have been organized. They re-

ceived a chartef as Local No. 30
of the ARTA last week. About 470
men and woman, chiefly In San
Francisco and Oakland, are involv-
ed. Election of officers will take
place this week.

L. A. HALF ORGANIZED
2. Organization in the Los An-

geles area is about half completed.
The campaign is being started in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana.

3. Western Union is being or-
ganized rapidly, a charter as Local
No. 31 having been issued to work-
ers in the neighborhood of San
Francisco. Charges have been filed
with the National Labor Relations
Board in Los Angeles against West-
ern Union's company union.

4. Globe Wireless and Radio
Corporation of America have been
organized nearly 100 per cent, and
Mackay Radio about 65 per cent.

(Continued on Page 10)

California Crew
Hits Guff ey Bill

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.—The
crew of the. Panama-Pacific liner
California today sent the VOICE a
copy of a resolution condemning
the Guffey-Bland "hogtie bill" on
which hearings are to be held in
Washington beginning May 25.
Copies of the resolution were sent

to Senators Guffey and Bland and
to President Roosevelt, The "hog-
tie bill" would outlaw the Maritime
Federation, hot cargo action, indus-
trial unions, strikes, and would
allow only full-fledged citizens to
hold even a patrolman's job in
unions.

U. Si CONVENTION
AIM OF SEAMEN
IN PEACE MEET
East Coast Rank and File

Not Represented At
Meeting

HUNTER PRESENT

Sapiro Outlines Terms Of
Charter Restoration

To S.U.P.

(Special to The Voice)

LOS ANGELES, May 4.—
A conference between Ivan
Hunter and officials of West
Coast ISU groups looking to-
ward ISU unity began Tues-
day in the office of Aaron.
Sapiro, attorney for the Sai-
lors' Union of the Pacific.
What is happening' at the

conference could not be
learned by the VOICE.

Sapiro announced the conference
is for the purpose of "calling a na-

tional convention of the Internation-
al Seamen's Union in December."

He said "representatives of the
East Coast and Great Lakes were
present," according to daily papers.

CURRAN NOT INVITED
This was denied, however, by Joe

Curran, leader of the East Coast
rank and file, who said in a tele-
gram to the VOICE:
"RANK AND FILE WAS NOT

NOTIFIED NOR INVITED TO ANY
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN
LOS ANGELES STOP YOUR
WIRE FIRST INFORMATION RE-
CEIVED."
The conference was still continu-

ing Wednesday as the VOICE went
to press.

Present were Hunter, Sapiro,
Harry Lundeberg, representing the
SUP; E. F. Burke, Marine Cooks
and Stewards; B. J. O'Sullivan, Roy
Farrel, V. J. Malone and Gus Old-
enberg, Marine Firemen; Pete Gill,
Seattle Sailors' agent; Ed Coester,
Portland Sailors' agent; J. Stuiven-
berg, D. L. Saunders, Bresnehan
and Brown, representing San Pedro
Sailors.
Both the Firemen and the Cooks,

at headquarters meetings last week,
requested that East Coast rank and
file representatives be invited, and
instructed their own representa-
tives at the conference that all pro-
posals are to be referred to the
membership for ratification.

SUPPORT CONVENTION
Representatives were also in-

structed to support the move for an
ISU rank and file convention of
elected delegates.

The conference was called by
Hunter after the phoney ISU exe

(Continued on Page 10)

UNIONS BATTLE
AFL SPLITTING
IN BAY AREA
70 Unions Represented In

Suit Against Green
Henchman

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.--Pro-
gressive unions filed suit in Oak-
land yesterday to prevent the split
in the Alameda County Central
Labor Council precipitated by re-
actionary Teamster officials and
the American Federation of Labor
Executive Council.
Delegates of some 70 unions filed

suit against Roland Watson, AFL
organizer; William Green, AFL
president, and the AFL Executive
Council, seeking an injunction to

prevent organization of a fake
Labor Council eto replace the real
one.
The suit also seeks to prevent

seizure of the Council's funds, and
asks that Green's action lifting the

charter be voided.

HEARING NEXT MONDAY

Hearing on a temporary injunc-

tion was set for next Monday.
Meanwhile, hearing on the suit of

(Continued on Page 5)
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee. 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacifie Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders L Wipers'
Association,

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main

081, Seattle, Wash,

Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. rn., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336. Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. R. Davis, Agent-315% Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 82 Clay St
Chas. Delaney, °President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No, 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every months, Social Night.

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary,
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President,
Trustees: J. B. O'Brien, H. I.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards*

Association of the Paelfie
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86

Commercial Street,
B. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle,
J. O'Connor, Agent 1112% S

Beseen Street, San Pedro.
Wm. 1WcCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Barns Ida Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sellers' Union of the Pacifies
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KI0s,rny 2229

Mondays, / P. M. at 69 Clay S'
(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee Meets upon
0411 of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. P.
P. B, Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burns id e, Portland.
K. Christofferson, Agent, 206

W, 6th St., San Pedro,
Hanoluln— Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.

ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%

E. Heron St.
John Davis, Agent, 3154 East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Aeon" Loco& 88-79, San Francisco
First and Third Mondays of the

month. Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
.Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Cream Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0, E. Rolstad, Secretary

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash,
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 30$ Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

817 South Paloa Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 88-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CRO,CKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers

I. L. A. 88-124
85 Clay at.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.
Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
Brown.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Regular meetings let and 3rd
Fridays of each month at 8 p. in.,
Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9
Main St.
Mrs. Jean Terlin, President.

Phone ATwater 3980.
Mrs. Ruth Kirkbak, Sec.-Treas.

Phone Fillmore 2803,

SAILOR SPEAKS
Harry Lundeberg, Sec.-Treas.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

69 Clay St.
San Francisco, Calif.

I want to report to you and the

membership of the SUP of my
whereabouts.

I paid off the SS Admiral Wiley

at the time it was chartered by the

Bulk Carriers Corp. In Galveston,

Tex., on April 5, 1937, and since

then I have been in Chicago.

Enclosed you will find money or-

der of $1.15). I wish you would turn

that over to the editor of the Voice,

I would like to subscribe for six

months.
There Is hardly anything else

that I can write about now, so I

close wishing you all the best of

luck. Sincerely yours,

S. ASHENBRENER,

SUP 8114.

MORE SALES
San Francisco, Calif.,

April 26, 1937.

Editor "Voice of the Federation"

120 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Will you please run the follow-

ing letter in this week's edition of

the "Voice."
"Tacoma, Wash.

April 20th, 1937.

Z. R. Brown
District Council No. 2
112 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
I see by the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" of April 15th of the Pic-
torial "Men and Ships." Enclosed
find $1.00 for two of them if they

are not all sold out.
Fraternally yours,

K. START,

C/o Shipwrights & Joiners No. 1184

205 Canadian National Dock
Seattle, Washington."

The letter is self explanatory.
I thank you,

Z. R. BROWN, Secretary.

Cordova, Alaska i
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M. I

Transportation Workers' I
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M. I

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No, 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union I
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Hotel, Restaurant and .
Bartenders Union No. 7271

.3.1 Friday, 2:00 P. M. I
i
!Cordova I.L.A. No. 35413
i Friday, 8:00 P.M. \:
1CR and PWS Fishermen'

IiUnionSaturday, 8:00 P. M. I
 0

al

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 88-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 88.100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-138
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thureday,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH,
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: let and 3rd Thursday,
P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Mra. L. Baker. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President,
J. Mallaban, Seety-Treasurer.
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely,

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayeiond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Rissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

DEFENDS HIMSELF
Dear Brother Editor:
I am writing to give the union

men an idea of how things are run

in Boston. I, Dick Stewart, M. F.

O. W. 6202 and two Brother mem-

bers were brought up on charges

that really are a laugh on the Bos-

ton waterfront, also in New York.

I was tried first on three charges.

1. Speaking against Joe Curran

I said he does not practise what

he preaches. In the Emerson Hall,

when he was having a debate with

Mr. Holleran, he said right from the

platform, that no strike

strategy committeeman can bold

office after the strike. What job
has he and others got today?

2. Speaking against the leaders

who went aboard the Dorothy

Luckenbach in New York and told

the crew to take out the Fink Book

and when Brother Murray and his
son refused to do so and asked the

leader if he would go to the coast
with a book he lifted his shoulders
up and said nothing. Now, prior
to the Dorothy sailing from Boston,
I got a telegram from the Coast via
Providence, right in the middle of

a meeting and the telegram read

that the S.U.P. to a man was against
the book. The telegram was read
out and duplicates posted on all

boards,
When Brother Murray and son

spoke at a meeting about it, I
made a motion to notify the Coast

about the leaders telling the men

to accept the book, as I can speak

for the majority of the crew. Some

never missed one day's picket duty

and most of them did as high as

24 hours a day, but if we were to

listen to all three agents in Bos-

ton, Christ knows where we would

land.
Brother union men, the reason I

make that statement, this is one

small item. When the meeting for
the trial was called to order and

all three agents present and three

delegates, not one of them asked

for books; now brother union men
there was men in the hall and quite

a few of them was only carrying

pledge cards and never made a

trip to sea in their life, voted

against me and when I called the

meeting unconstitutional McGowan

the M.F.O.W. agent as chairman

ruled me out of order. Does he want

a Maritime Federation, I ask.

3. Third charge being a West

Coast organizer. I got st letter from
Brother Berry, chairman of the

strike in Providence, asking me to
send all the men I could get

through to the West Coast hall in

New York, providing they had 34

clearance, not ,particular for '35,

but '36 and '87, clearance and NO

FINK BOOK,

Now brothers, I ask you, is that

not making Unity with East and

West Coast men? I sent six men
and they are on the Garfield to-
day.
I was found guilty and the Stew-

ard's delegate made a motion to
draw my book and it was second-
ed by the Steward's Agent Hawk-
es, but I was suspended for one
month. Brotnera, since this trial
they have lost a lot of men and
they said I was a West Organizer.
Brothers, I am 100 per cent in
favor of the West Coast and the
leaders here are giving me a good
help in organizing East Coast men
to the West Coast, BUT THEY
DON'T KNOW IT.
Brothers, I see the crew off the

S. S. Harpoon is against Curran.
Now I ask you if I think Joe Cur-
ran, or any other leader, says any-
thing, are we to just say, yes,
Leader. I say NO, NO, a thou-
sand times NO. Now brothers,
don't think I am asking for an of-
fice job, I have declined same
plenty.

Yours for a

MARITIME FEDERATION,
Dick Stewart, M.F.O.W. 5202.
Wm, McMillan, M.F.O.W. 10840.
J. B. Glavin, M.F.O.W. 5703.
J. T. Murray, M.F.O.W. 8767.
J. J. J. J. Muncey, Jr.

M.F.O.W. 50283.
P. Sullivan, E.G.S. 1049.
J. E. Masterson, E.G.S. 1197.
John J. Shea, M.F.O.W., 14141
James Jones, E. & G. 1312.

S.U.P. 3865.

WELCOME
Marcus Hoek, P. A.,

April 21, 1987.
"Voice of the Federation"
24 California Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brothers:
Enclosed please find money order

in the amount of $4.00 to cover our
billing for March 1937.
Also find copy of the minutes of

our last business meeting, wherein
the membership of thie area gave
to Editor Jim O'Neil of the "Voice
of the Federation" a rising vote of
confidence toward his policy of
editing the "Voice" as he has done
to date. Fraternally yours,

NEAL M. HANLEY, Agent.

SUGGESTIONS
Raymond, Washington

April 24, 1937.

Editor, Voice:
It has been a long, long time

since I had to be up to snuff on

"Roberts Rules", also I had given

Up all ideas of needing them any

more.

But since "an old stage horse

never forgets the crack of the
whip." There are some of those

rules that stick.

Now since the sailors, cooks, fire-
men and others of the crew have
taken over some of the manage-

xnent of their business it behooves
them to sit up and wise up on a
few things that will help them to

make that management run
smoother.

The greatest time killer in a
meeting is a disturbance that halts
discussion of the topic before the
meeting of the body. Also disturb-
ance often gets the discussion di-
rected away from the motion before
the house.

Now when a meeting is called to
order, the first thing is election of
a chairman. A dozen voices nom-
inate the same name; a half dozen
call out another name and after
much noise and confusion four or
five candidates are nominated.

OFFERS SUGGESTION
I ask—would it not be much bet-

ter to raise the hand until recog-
nized by the temporary chairman,
then give the name so all could
hear? The others would not have
to repeatedly shout the same name
for several minutes. Try it!
Next: a member is speaking on

a subject; someone may not care
for that, so shouts "Sit down" or
someone will start a debate with
the speaker. Do you realize what
has happened?
The man you nominated for

chairman, who was duly elected to
keep order has been ignored and
insulted, because before anyone
(other than the person who has the
floor) can make remarks, he must
first have permission from the
Chairman.
And next: The subject may seem

dull, so a little group get to whis-
pering: Buzz, buzz, and others who
might be interbsted cannot hear all
that is being said. A short while
later someone asks what about thus
and so, not knowing that, thus and
so was being discussed and so on
far into the night.

JOB NOT A JOKE
Thla may seem like a preach-

ment but is being written because
the job that the crew has taken
over is a real job and not a joke.
That it is our business, our bread
and beans and should be handled
in ship-shape manner. It requires
as much skill and knowledge as any
of the work of the skilled ship
workers, so let us make a bit of
effort to handle it so.
Order, a, respectful hearing for

each subject, will save oodles of
time besides giving each member a
clear understanding of what is be-
ing done. If you give the other fel-
low a respectful hearing you will
In turn receive respect when you
have a matter to bring on the floor.
Much of the work we have taken

over was done by crimps on shore,
by tough old captains, and by
heartless business officials. That
they bungled the job is clearly
proven by what has taken place and
their losing their jobs.
Now let us prove to the world

that the men who have brains
enough to work ships all over the
world, also have brains enough to
successfully handle the job that
officers and crimps bungled on in
the past.
Always keep in mind that "eter-

nal vigilance is the price of liberty."
This goes on ships as well as on
shore.

A. L. HITCHCOCK, Per 826.

"My place is marching with the
workers rather than riding with
General Motors."—Ontario Labor
Minister David A. Croll, ousted by
Premier Hepburn.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crookett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of -he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

I

HONOLULU OUTLOOK
HILO LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN.

1383 Kamehameha Avenue

Hilo, Hawaii, T. H.

April 6, 1937

F. M. KELLEY, Sec'y-Treas.,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dear Sir and Brother:

Just to let you know that the

package for the Maritime buttons
was received here today and in

good shape.

In my previous communication, I

wrote you a letter for information

concerning the buttons.

The membership are now wear-
ing the buttons on the Hilo water-

front and it's good to see that ev-

erywhere you look, you only see

men with the Federation buttons
and it just about breaks the heart

of any port captain.

HAS FIRST SIT-DOWN
A week ago, Hilo had the first

sit-down in the history of the Ha-
waiian Islands, of the newly formed
"Laundry Workers Association, fol-
lowing their sister union in Honolu-
lu.

Thirty girls took part in the
strike and with all concerned it was
a new tactic for the Island employ-
ers and had to give in to the girls
demands.

Conditions asked were:
1. Eight hour day, out of 12

misery hours.
2.5 cent wage increase and 10

cent overtime.
3. 1 hour for lunch for noon

and supper time.
4. Installation of proper venti-

lation in the working rooms.
8. Union recognition.
The girls were given proper ad-

vise by the Hilo longshoremen in
the proper procedure of strike com-
mittee. Committee's were formed
and met with the employers and in
the meantime the island Hearst pa-
pers were hollering criticism
against the laundry workers.
Employers refused to meet with

the strike committee and the long-
shoremen threatened to throw a
picket line, to keep the employers
from importing non-union workers
and after a full day of sit-down
strike, the employers weakened and
the strike committee presented de-
mands and won points 1, and No. 2
point was 1 cent straight time and
5 cents for overtime and point 8.

ORDERLY STRIKE
The strike was conducted In an

orderly manner and the girls are
now able more than ever to build a
bigger and better union.
And in the end will have better

conditions to live for.
Information is wanted by the

girls, to contact the Laundry Union
there so that will have the proper
procedure of how to organize their
union like their sisters on the coast.

If possible try and contact the
Officials there and write to this ad-
dress "Miss Gertrude Lai Hip"
Laundry Workers Association, in
0%,re of the Longshoremen's Hall.
The girls are asking questions

of how to be affiliated with the
West Coast and informations are
badly needed.
Well this will be all and we are

all hoping for a stronger unity
among the island workers.

Fraternally yours,
HARRY L. KAMOKU, Agent,

H. L. A. Local 381-137.

HONOLULU ACE
April 20,1937.

Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, California.

Sirs:
I have never written to the Voice

before but I will greatly appreciate
having this letter printed on the
Rank and File page.
To the Seafaring Men of the

Honolulu Run:"
During the '36 and '37 strike some

of the Honolulu cafes and "beer
joints" were kind to the striking
seamen, some of the bars went as
far as having Ads put in the Voice.
(These ads have not been paid for
and they were withdrawn from our
paper at the termination of the
strike.)
As soon as the strike was over

and the Seamen began squandering
the pay-off in these places we were
treated like kings. BUT as soon as
your pay-off was spent you would
be thrown out of the joint. In other
words it was your pay-off that these
people wanted and not your friend-
ship.
I am not attempting to put every

bar in Honolulu on the spot. But
I do want to tell of a certain in-
stance that happened hire recent-
ly.
I know a few good fellows that

have been coming into this port for
some time and each trip they toss
their pay-off away in this bar, The
Pub Cafe. This fellow tossed sixty
dollars over the bar in a short
time. He did not complain about
spending all his money, but He
asked the owner of the place for a
loan of a few dollars because he
had no place to sleep or anything
to eat. Instead of granting this
loan she told him that he was pow,
which means in English, you're
through.
This fellow visited several of the

places that were so "Friendly" to
Union seamen. He received the
same answer in each place. Since
he had no money he was not wel-

come.
He called upon the ACE CAFE

which Is next door to the Union
Hall. He was given a cordial
welcome. Mom, who owns the
place, asked him if he wanted a
drink or something to eat. She
gave him a meal ticket on the
cuff and told him he could pay;
her next trip. This cafe has al.
ways helped the Union seamen,
especially during our last strike.
She never refuses to help our
men that are broke and hungry.
It is not necessary to tell much
about The Ace because most sea-
faring men that sail Into Hono-
lulu have been helped at one time
or another by thie lady.
In closing I will mention that I

am not a professional beach comber
or one that makes a habit of con-
demning fair people, but this is one
instance that I wanted the Rank
and File to know about.

Fraternally yours,
BENJAMIN SHEAR,
Book No. 4852, S.U.P.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

FIRST LETTER
The Editor,
Voice of the Federation:
This being my first letter to the

"Voice" I would like to say a few
words about the latest strategy that
Is being used by the top heavy lead-
ership of the A. F. of L.

We can all very easily see that
Green and the top fakers are fos-
tering and spreading the "jurisdic-
tional dispute." Why? For the pur-
pose of spreading dissension
throughout the labor movement for
the express purpose of turning the
struggle for better conditions into a
struggle between the workers over
jurisdiction,
I believe that every trade union-

ist must be on his toes at this time
and that any proposal coming to
the floor of any union that will in-
volve a jurisdictional dispute with
another union must be looked upon
with suspicion. And the persons
who make these proposals must be
watched carefully.

It is a fact that some of the
unions have been working on juris-
diction that does not belong to
them. This has been going on for
years in some cases. But to claim
this jurisdiction at this time is
playing right down the alley of the
fakers. For jurisdiction should not
and must not be the issue at this
time. The real issue and we must
not lose sight of the fact, is to or-
ganize the unorganized and to set-
tle the question of jurisdiction at
a later date, possibly under the CIO
setup. Fraternally yours,

THOMAS BYERS,
SUP 8824.

K.R.C. DEFENSE
Portland, Oregon,

April 22nd, 1937.
Mr. Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
This is to acknowledge receipt

of the following donations from the
following organizations in the Co-
lumbia River District, for the King,
Ramsay, Conner Defense.
April 19th, 1937--

Auto Mechanics Local No. 1005
Portland, Oregon $6.00

April 19th, 1937—

Scalers & Drydock Workers Un-
ion, Portland, Oregon..., $50.00
Will you kindly find space in the

Voice for this acknowledgement.
Thanking you for all past favors,

I am,

Fraternally yours,
W. H. HOWARD, Chairman,
King, Ramsay, Conner Defense

Committee.
Portland, Ore.

Professional Directory, S. F.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast lise
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg, Tel, Slitter 8866
San Francisco, Calif.

5.)

"The unions were created by
Wall Street to bring about the con-
trol of labor." Henry Ford.

ALAMEDA

!SWIM for Health & FUN]

1 NIGHT AUTO RACES
Every Tuesday Night
Two Hours of Thrills

Admiselon 400

• NEPTUNE 61
Beach—Alameda

,IIII=M•M•0•111.11m•

100% truion Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

irommoimmirommommewavompoi.ress.........monme

IWHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALA M EDA

Opposite Enclnal Terminal

a
C. H. FISH

Attorney-at-Law
Proctor In Admiralty .1

Marine Cases Since 1904 .1
414-0 CALIFORNIA ST. :: :E BAyview 5519— No. 1 or C car i- to 4th Avenue

ninBilteinfliefrO:802),380:011=00)21:02
IKEarney 2147 San Franalse

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604A

180:80:81311:0210=080803MXIMOSOS

,4.4,4,1, 2 r

Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST
32 Embarcadero, S. F.

NUI

T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
I Seamen' Cases a Specialty
1821 Market St, nr. Fourth
;San Francisco DOuglas 3565
Oil u.. 

Mechanical Work 100% Union

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership".• 

SCOTTISH
RITE

Temple Association
1290 Sutter St.
•

MEETING

HALLS
Suitable for Unions,1
Lodges and Affairs

•

ORdway 1636

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street,San Francisco

1-8 p. m. (Tues. and Thurs., 1-6)

A GOOD SUGGESTION
On Board President Adams

Manila, P. I.,

April 2, 19

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:

Subject—Crew Liberties
It is not necessary to point

to our seagoing union brothers that

suitable reading material for

use of crew members on American

ships is conspicuous by its in '

plicable absence. The question s

—How shall we remedy the it ,..-

tion?

A half hearted effort to meet t

problem is made by the Americ

Merchant Marine Library Associa-

tion which supplies an occasio

crate of books at irregular intervals

of from two weeks to six or ei

months or more. The association

is not furnished with funds a

therefore, most of its material

out of data and of no use whatev r

to the seamen who would pre

to spend his time off watch along

some worthwhile educational 11

Under present conditions a sea-

man, interested in the affairs '

his union, will find it practical y

impossible to keep himself proper'

informed if he is engaged in lo

off shore voyages. On returning to

his home port he can probably pi

up a union periodical and learn the

late news, but he will find it di

cult to obtain back issues which

would tell him of important clever •

ments during the weeks he wail

sea.
Books, magazines, pamphlets

newspapers dealing with trade un-

ion topics, labor developments

movements on the political front
as they effect the "working eti

are always in great demand on

board ship. Such material is P "

cisely what will not be found

the crate of obsolete books deliv-

ered by the Merchant Marine

brary. •
It is earnestly suggested t

some method be devised by the

Maritime Federation to meet t

need. A small appropriation wou

provide a large number of members

with a supply of appropriate re

ing Material which Could be oirs

culated from ship to ship.
Judging from the increaaing

terest which aefimen of all clase

are displaying towards conditions

under which they work, it is oaf

to say that a circulating worken•ii

library among our American 
crews

would result in numerous benef

both to the men themselves and to

the organizations which are t
mouthpiece of organized maritime

labor.

Yours fraternally,

JOSEPH BREWSTER,

No. 460 A.R.T.

Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
41=1.•••11.1.1....

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We Bare

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. WOO -

STOCKTON
Clothing - Furnishings 

Boote

Shoes - Luggage

ED (El

Richfield Gas - Dayton Tiree"

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner'
STOCKTON, CALIF.

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

.......----....................
'Golden West Hotel

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN

................131Efl..............5

+2•0042111.220.122.21..........04=1.42.201.012001122.4242222, '*

RUSS HOUSE
Rooms - BUFFET
2 E. Webor Avenue

706 2nd AVE., Crockett
 •

Buy Mooney • Billings Stamps

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44

I. L. A., 38-100
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ORKERS CALL
RAND STRIKE
ON PLANTATION

Better Wages, Conditions
Sought By Virtual

Slaves

WILLIAM BAILEY
ONOLt1Ltt, T. H., May €1.-

, ntatien workers of the Puunene
Plantation, camp tWo and three

ek thie *reek for higher wages.
his i the first strike of plantation

.1tert4 since the last strike of
34, which was lost.

itilipirio Workers on these huge
antation owned by the Baldwins

the Libbys have been prepay-
ter many months. Last week

▪ tonio Fagal, a Filipino organizer
president of the new workers

organization "Vihora Luviminda",
ted two seamen organizers

over to the island of Maui to speak
• the plantation workers of the
any plantations there, including
ar cane and pineapple.

SEAMEN CALLED
he two seamen, William Bailey
Jack Hall, met with a wonder-

fu response. For the first time
Dino laborers saw white work-

ers denounce the little kingdom of
bosses and call upon the work-

ers to organize for better condi-
• 5. The meetings that were held

ere attended by every worker in
t plantations.

uring the meetings young Fin-
Pt 0 workers took the platform and

ed upon their countrymen to
organize for better conditions. As
' Young worker told his brother
erkers: "For years we Filipino
V kers have slaved out here in
ese sun baked fields for wages as

lo as $1.00. Out of ails miserable
-ri we were forced to feed and

clothe ourselves and buy the mer-
tdise from the company stores

which charge us high prices. The
bosses have for years prevented

8 from organizing; they have
11( d hundreds of 'suckers,' stool

eons, to keep up apart.
"They have tried to get other
• kers to do the work that we

Filipino workera are doing, but
3 have met with little success,

as no worker wants to work in
se fields for the wages that we

re getting. Now we have heard
t se two Americans tell us that
oueands of workers in America.

both Filipino and white workers,
• e united and are improving
their conditions through organiza-
t . Well, what the hell are we
waiting for. Let's join the union.

build up the union, and after
e are fully organized, we will

f ee these 'suckers' and company
-a- off the plantations."
SPOKE FOR HUNDREDS

-his young worker spoke for
hundreds of his fellow men. Be-

•5 workers attending the meet-
ege were dozens of stool pigeons,
Ik ustrial Association men who
dra sent over to "tail" the speak-

er; yet in spite of this squad of
the workers for the first time

held elections of camp leaders
t on the road and defied the

bosses to fire them.
very camp, three workers were

lected by the men to represent the
u on in the camp. Even a young

trig woman at one of the meet-
in s shouted out, ''does this union

In women too?" and she be-
came the first woman member of

"Vlbora Luvinainda," others
folleiaaa.

• bree days later after we re-
urnea to Honolulu, we were in-
f ed by wire from Fagal that
'AO workers had struck for

hi her wages,

'Algal, leader of the union, was
Offered $15,000 to leave the island

1

Miohal J. Casey
Michael J. Casey, head of an

Francisco Teamsters for more than

30 years, died Sunday afternoon at

his home.

All his life a labor leader, Mike

Casey was 79 years old, He came

to San Francisco from his native
Ireland in 1872.
He is revered by thousands of

men and woman in San Francisco-
men and women who now live de-
cently becuse of his leadership. At
his funeral services yesterday, hun-
dreds of his friends and associates
mourned his passing.

CAL-PACK HAS
5 MILLIONS IN
PROFIT G R A VY

Doubles Take of Precious
Year, Its Financial

Report Proves

The California Packing Corpora-
tion, which refuses to sign agree-
ments with the Warehousemen in
Oakland on the plea that it "can't
afford to pay higher wages," made
profits of $4,895,330 in the year end-
ing February 28,

The corporation made only $2,-
542,247 the year before-but it can't
afford to pay decent wages out of
the $2,353,083 increase.

$4,343,337 in dividends were paid
during the year to stockholders-
but the corporation couldn't afford
to pay living wages to the men and
women who produced the dividends,

The company has a surplus of
$12,182,892 in the kitty. But it's be-
ing saved for fat salaries for arm-
chair officials. The women who
peel fruit aren't entitled to any
of it.

The president of the company.'
Leonard, E. Wood, hasn't revealed
what he took out in salary and
dividends during the year. But it's
a cinch he got more than the 40c
an hour he pays the people who do
the work.

Every time you go into a non-
union store, it is the same as cros-
sing a picket line of •orkers on
strike against- unfair conditions.

by the big sugar barons. After
turning down the offer, later on he
was attacked at the meetings on
the road, slugged and beaten by
the hired thugs that the bosses
turned loose on him.

Conditions of the workers on
these plantations are similar to the
conditions of the poor white and
negro share cropper of the south.
They live in rotten wooden shacks,
buy their food from company
stores, and work nine hours per
day for the sum of $1.00 per day;
when it rains they don't work, and

when they don't work they don't.

get paid. It is impossible for the

worker to get enough money to

leave the plantations and the bosses

promise of sending them back at

free transportation to the Philip-
pines is only a vague promise un-
less the workers demand this
right..

It is believed that that strike

might develop to all the planta-
tions on Maui. It will afrect the
Baldwins, Libbys', American Fac-
tors Ass'n, and a few more little

kings: Seamen and longshiremen

in Honolulu have passed resolu-
tions supporting the strikers.

James 4. Ydv alters
SPECIAL DOWN PAYMENTS AND TERMS ON
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AUTOMOBILES:

1929 Buick Sedan-paint, rubber, mechanical condition A-1.$115.00
1928 Buick Sot. Coupe R-S-fine second gear  45.00
1935 Chev. Std. Coach-perfect, 5-day trial, paint, rubber-

be firat on this one ..    425.00
1931 Cliev. Coach-Maroon paint, nearly new rubber, up-

holstery perfect   .    199.001935 
DeSoto Sedan-new tires, new paint, overhauled  478.00

1930 DeSoto Sedan-Orig. finish, 90% rubber; first buyer
gets this   ..   ..   135.00

- 1929 DeSoto Sedan-a good running car to knock around in 65.00
1928 Dodge Vict. Coupe-try and wear it out, for 

49255:00001936 Ford Del. Tudor Sedan .. 6  

1934 Ford Coupe-paint, rubber, mechanically 0.K  325.00
1932 Ford Bus. Coupe-hers is a buy    185.00
1931 Ford Tour. Sedan-when have you seen one at this

price?..   .   165.00
1931 Ford Vict. Coupe-complete overhaul, new paint and

rubber .. -   165.00
1928 Graham Sedan-a better can than you would expect to
0 see at this price    80.00193

1 Hudson R-S Coupe-only    110.00930 
LaSalle 7-Pass, Sedan, refinished, swell motor, for  145.00

1929 LaSalle Roadster-a classy looking car, for  110.001929 
Nash Light Six Coupe, runs perfect, swell rubber,

a snap 
at 

Packard Sedan-runs good 
  560.05.000

1928 
1935 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan-5 day trial, you can't go wrong 495.00
1930 Pontiac Custom Sedan-looks and runs swell, for a

• perfect cheap car see this    125.00
1929 Reo Coupe-new rubber, try and wear this one out 95.00
1931 Studebaker Sedan-very low mileage; it looks like 

$300-price only .   ..   195.00
1927 Studebaker-a good fishing car  35.00
1932 Terraplane Coupe-a steal '   165.00
1930 Plymouth Sedan-here is your chance, driven 36,000 ml 136.00

DeSoto and Plymouth Distributors

Hearst's Examiner Prints Sappiest
Sea Comment of all Time; 'Traveler"
Tell How Sailors Headed for Sea-Dogs

San Francisco man prefers peon seamen; wages make Ameri-
can sailors independent; they dare to express their thoughts when
passengers ask questions; American Flag disappearing from the
seas, says sleep walking globe-trotter; 'tis a sad tale mates; read it
and weep.

THE COMMENT
Jerome L. Tallant, San Francisco busi-

ness man who makes automobile license
holders for a living, and consequently
knows everything there is to know about
the sea, ships and the men who sail them
has just returned from the Orient.
In an interview "exclusive" to the

Hearst Examiner of Sunday, April 25, he
tells his troubles and they are many.
Gather 'round, mates, while Mr. Tallant
describes the sad days that have come
upon the American Merchant Marine.
Mr. Tallant was able to grant the in-

terview exclusively to the Hearst rag,
presumably because no other paper in
town would dare to print such tripe and
expect their subscribers to continue sub-
scribing. The maritime strike was all a
big mistake because China looks upon
Americans as having lost face. Yes, boys,
those 99 days on the picket line were all
wasted.

NEVER, NEVER STRIKE
You never should have struck. You

should have taken the wages, the bum
grub, the filthy quarters, the fink book,
the handcuff legislation they designed
for you.
But, here, you read it. From this point

on, Mr. Jerome L. Tallant, "member of
a prominent Bay family," just returned
from the Orient is speaking. In the next
column over, the Editor of the Voice goes
down the line commenting on Mr. Tal-
lant's remarks.
"Much of what I saw, offered but little

satisfaction to an American," Tallant
said. "In' large measure, the growing dis-
repute in which this nation is held by the
races where 'face' is everything, can be
traced to the marine tie-up. Our nervous,
sentimental, ̀ shilly-shallyling' policy to-
ward the Philippines accounts for the re-
mainder.

JUST BEGINNING
"The ill effects of the maritime tie-up

are just beginning to be felt. Even our
own people, even officials of the United
States Government abroad, frankly con-
cede that they would not dream at pres-
ent of traveling back and forth to this
country in American bottoms. For years
to ,cowie, our loss of Oriental and Far
Eastern markets will be constantly re-
minding us that buyers refuse to patron-
ize a company or a nation that is unable
to make deliveries. .
"The most serious problem of all, our

loss of face, of prestige, of national dig-
nity, will not be solved by talking, nor by
Santa Claus benevolence to racial groups
who sneered at our misplaced generosity,
nor by labor settlements that settle noth-
ing.
"Until the United States again demon-

strates to the world, and particularly to
the Orient, that she can sail her own
ships and carry her own mails on sched-
ule, Americans in the 'Orient and Far
East must be reconciled to accepting a
growing quota of insolence and abuse."
Tallant left here February 17 on the

Dutch ship Kota Agoeng. Discipline
aboard ship was in the best tradition of
the sea, Tallant declares. Members of the
crew were always neatly uniformed, a
case of insolence to the captain was
promptly dealt with, and standards were
high.

RAN HIS SHIP
"The Dutch captain ran his ship," Tal-

lant said. "He was in full charge, from
navigating officer to Malay crew boys...
Although the ship was a freighter, with
accommodations for 24 passengers, and
it was operating on a slow schedule, there
never was an instant's let-down. The crew
appeared contented. I know the passen-
gers were confident.
"Coming back from Yokohama, I took

an American boat of a well-known line.
The inefficiency and arrogance of the
crew was appalling, especially in contrast
to the Dutch boat, and to American ships
in which I had previously sailed.
"In the stewards' department, the men

worked with their eyes on the clock. Ap-
parently their one aim was to string out
service of the meal so that they could
accumulate overtime. One night I was
handed a box of matches by a waiter,
who sneeringly said:
"'With the compliments of the head of
the company. I hope he chokes.'
"I heard a woman at an adjoining table

ask her waiter the meaning of the stripes
on an officer's sleeve.
"'It means he is wearing a uniform,
that's all,' was the waiter's surly reply.
"The captain told me:
"'This is the worst trip I was ever on.

I don't believe we will be able to keep
American ships on the seas if this sort of
thing keeps up. The only solution I see
'is to put the entire merchant marine un-
der the absolute supervision of the Navy
Department. After all, the Federal Gov-
ernment has a large financial stake in
many of the lines. If something isn't done,
the American flag will be swept from the
seas,'"

THE ANSWER
By JIM O'NEIL

Mr. Tallant declares that the Orient

views America now with tolerant and
bland pity, with a dash of sarcasm to
make it taste better. Strange how China
does not consult the Maritime Federation
when it engages in a war with Japan or
in a series of bandit battles. But then the
Maritime Federation should be more con-
siderate, take the coolie wages and the
Copeland Book and by all means consult
Mr. Tallant before calling a strike.

And speaking of Santa Claus, Mr. Tal-
lant, just what do you think of the mil-
lions and millions Uncle Sam doled out
to the Dollar and Matson lines in sub-
sidies-not a dime of which ever found
its way to a shipping commissioner's
hands when the crew was paid off? Yes
Santa Claus has whiskers-and so has
Uncle Sam.

* * * *

JUST A PATRIOT

Nice of you to take a Dutch ship, Mr.
Tallant. That's one way the American
sea-going public can keep Old Glory fly-
ing on the oceans of the world. If all the
Americans travel in foreign bottoms, it
won't be long now. You deserve a vote of
thanks from the Chamber of Commerce
of every nation that has a ship to float on
the sea.

* * * *

How did you like those Malay sailors
on the Kota Agoeng? They don't get
enough wages in one year to buy an auto-
mobile. And if they can't own an auto-
mobile, they can't buy one of your auto-
mobile license holders, can they? But
then, this is getting too deep into eco-
nomics for you-isn't it?

What made the passengers so confi-
dent, Mr. Tallant? Does a bunch of un-
derpaid, under-fed and hang dog Orien-
tals in a crew breed confidence? And by
the way have you ever seen one of those
half-caste crews go stark, raving insane
when disaster comes at sea? Or seen the
mate with drawn gun supervising the un-
lashing of the lifeboats as a coolie crew..
goes mad? Or has anyone ever told you
of the stokers who lost their heads on
ships that carried Orientals, and rushed
the ladder to get topside, killing their
white officers to reach the lifeboats. You
don't get that stuff in Conrad, Mr. 'rel-
iant. But you do get it in the China sea
and the Indian Ocean.

And now Mr. Tallant I am going to tell
you something. You have been telling the
world through t h e Hearst Examiner
about the wonderful crew you found
aboard the "Kota Agoeng." You say,
"The Dutch captain ran his ship, he was
in full charge from navigating officer to
Malay crew boys."

Now, Mr. Tallant, if you really sailed
on this ship and ever stuck your nose
out of your stateroom you must know
that she carries a full crew of white,
Dutch sailors. You can tell a Dutchman
from a Malay can't you?

And if all the rest of your statements
are as accurate and trustworthy-then
I certainly feel that you owe an apology
to the paper that accepted you at face
value and the American seamen you
grossly insulted.

Why you can't even tell a white man
from a brown, and yet you choose to
criticize the white and praise the brown.

I do not doubt your veracity, Mr. Tal-
lant, but when you say the Stewards crew
worked with one eye on the clock, may I
call your attention to the fact that the
overtime is so slight as to be negligible,
at the time you took your trip.

* * *

And may I also mention that you prob-
ably refer to the Dollar Line, although
not by name-and the Dollar Line con-
tributes her bit toward the unemploy-
ment problem of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards by hiring only Chinese in the stew-
ards department. And they don't get

(Continued on Page 6)

I. L. A.
AUXILIARY

NO. 7
Vancouver, Canada,
1856 McSpaddan St.
April 30, 1937.

Mrs. T. Ellings,
Secretary, Ladies Aux NO.
Porter Hall, 1916 Grove St.
Oakland, Calif.
Dear Mrs. Ellinga:
For sometime it has been My in-

tention to Write your Auxiliary and
to cotivey to your membership my
sincere thanks for the *Jetta and
interest Of your members to Cali-
fornia's labor prisoners

I have followed with interest and
admiration acceunte of your work
In the "Voice" and I know some
of you were kind enough to visit
my brother, Earl King, when he was
in Oakland, and I presume and
hope your visits to San Quentin
also include Earl.

This kind thoughtfulness means
a lot to us up here, who are so far
removed we are not able to see him
and it means so much to the men,
So I just wanted to say "thank you
all so much."

I understand from the King-Ram-
say-Connor Defense Committee that
the Maritime Ladies Auxiliaries
are planning a joint basaar in the
Fall to help with defense funds. If
this is definite will you let me know
as I may be able to give your oom-
mate* some bazaar pointers which
have proved successful up here and
may be new down there. I would
so much like to be there and help
in some way.

However that may yet prove pos-
sible as I am hoping every day that
by the Fall I can go down there
once more and see my dear
brother.

Let me say again I think you are
doing a very wonderful work. Some-
times no doubt it is difficult for
those who have the responsibilities
but may I wish for your Auxiliary
harmony and cooperation for these
two words spell success.

Sincerely yours,
MRS. CORA. ROBERTSON.

Peace Center
Meeting Slated

The American League Against
War and Faeciem will hold a meet-
ing Sunday, May 5, Mother's Day,
At the Peace Center, 715 Ashbury
St„ San Francisco, Mrs. Bertha
Monroe, assistant professor of so-
ciology at the State Teachers Col-
lege, San Francisco, will be the
speaker.

Scenes.from "Burr the Dead" will
be shown by players from the Thea-
ter Union Group. Time of the meet-
ing Is 8 p. m.

MILK PLANT MEETING
The Maritime Officers Women's

Auxiliary will conduct a meeting
May 23rd at 12:15 at the Maria
Dairymen's Milk Association, 13th
end Howard streets At Van Ness
South. Three prizes will be award-
ed. Tickets are on sale. A trip
through the plant will be enjoyed.

SAN FRANCISCO-

AUNT MARY'S
• Clean Kitchen

Home Cooking
36e LUNCH

442• 00 Drumm, nr. 38-44 Hall
444-44•11.444•+++++++.1•4•444elelal•

FOOD YOU LIKE-
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
• EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer-Wine-Liquors

The Pint We Oltior
UNION MADE GOODS

The Beet We Kees

LLOYD'S
15 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

'the Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

El 

I BILLS DUE RELIEF BODY
I ANALYZED BY COMMITTEE

After talking to several members of the Ways and
Means Committee and the Relief Committee and after
studying various minutes and reports of these Commit-
tees, we find that these Committees were well repre-
sented from accredited delegates from the various
unions affiliated with District Council No. 2 and there-
fore believe them to have been a very democratic body.
We also find that all organizaaons, S.U.P. and

M.F.O.W. excepted, paid the bills presented to them
by the committees without question.

According to the auditor's report, the two organi-
zations mentioned as not having paid up owe for meals
served at 84 Embarcadero the following amounts

M.F.O.W  $6,875.61 S.U.P $2,986.53
In the case of the M.F.O.W., they have never ques-

tioned the justness of the bill, but claimed inability
to pay.

M.F.O.W. IN DEBT

We believe that it is common knowledge that the
M.F.O.W. is very heavily in debt and that it possibly
will be a long time before they will be able to meet
this bill. We therefore recommend that extreme leni-
ency be shown the M.F.O.W. even to the extent of can-
celling any amount above what they believe they will
be able to pay. This organization has never paid any-
thing toward this bill,

In the case of the S.U.P. we are unable to find any
reason why they should not meet this obligation and
would like to call attention to the following facts:

The S.U.P. paid only $6,375 although they were
served 170,939 meals for which they were charged
only $9,361.53 or at the rate of less than 5 1-2c per
meal.
We think this rate of less than 5 1-2c per meal Is

very reasonable and wish to take this opportunity to
commend the committee on the efficient way In which
the Committee handled the kitchen.

S.U.P. BILL HIGHEST

Forgetting the M.F.O.W. who were served 116,553
meals, the S.U.P. were served more than five thousand
meals more than all the other fourteen organizations
using the kitchen who were served 165,858 meals.

The committee's estimate and charges on a pro rata
basis to the organizations gave a surplus of $11,850.70
which was prorated back to the organizations on a
meals basis.

(Signed) H. R. BRIDGES
(Signed) Z. R. BROWN
(Signed) C. MALDONADO.

NAVY YARD CHARTER

PHILADELPHIA (FP)-Charter

as Loeal 17 has been granted to

Philadelphia navy yard workers by

the Industrial Union of Marine Wor-

kers of America. It is the first local

composed entirely of navy yard

workers,

SAN FRANCISCO
--

Good Food Select Refreshments

At The

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO
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1 MOHAWK BAR
and

LUNCH
40 Commercial St.

.1 BEST PLACE TO EAT ON I
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

*nr

'Cooperative
I Dairy

Lunch

Iii

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

El

SAN FRANCISCO
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The POPULAR PLACE-

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS-

FRANK'S
Union-Made Shoes

$3.50
76 Embarcadero

0:11141011111100.0011111

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

366 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

0:1041•001111111111111=000M•1110010.0011100011110441.1111

!SMALL JIMMY
100% UNION

PIER 46
•

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30

lB
i FVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet

El

12 Clay St., S. F.
"The Best to Eat and Drink"
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DUTCH'S LUNCH
Stockton Cor. North Point

Only the Best Food'
Meals Short Orders

eimr.rim.s.wimairiml.0.10.1110.111•41P4111100

MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT 1

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero
WE CA3H YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town

Favorite Hotels-Close to the Front

Bay Hotel Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

1111011•01101111•1•10,11110010 ,,011111011 mift.110010041111144111M0100

PATRONIZE 
FINE FOOD BEST LIQUORS

NICK'S  WINES 89 Hotel Evans Tavern
1 LIQUORS t• 87 BROADWAY San Francisco

44 CLAY STREET LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS :: Good Rooms :: Fair Rates
1617 Market and Van Ness at Bush

LACK DISCIPLINE
Tallant concurred in this view. Speak-

ing as a traveler of wide experience, he
(Continued on Page 6)
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Mother's Day
The great advertising display that accompanies the an-

nual event on the first Sunday of May, known for several

years as "Mother's Day," should make American mothers

highly skeptical of its real significance. Unfortunately,

however, the majority of mothers have rejoiced in the va-

rious expressions of remembrances extended to them on

that particular day. Forgetful that the telephone and tele-

graph companies instigated the idea, covering the enor-

mous profits derived from this scheme by a thick layer of

sentimentality, women have gullibly accepted the alleged

honorary tribute of telegrams, flowers and gifts.

Aside from monetary gains and the odious pap which

4urrounds Mother's Day, any expression of regard to them

is totally meaningless and hypocritical.

Aniong all the so-called civilized nations of the world,

the United States of America has the highest maternal

death rate. This single fact is sufficient to deprive the May

Sunday of any value whatsoever. When more women die

In child birth in America than in any other advanced coun-

try, there is no reason to boastfully remember those who

have been lucky enough to survive.

NO FEDERAL AID

In addition to the appallingly high maternal death rate

among American mothers, the United States provides no

federal assistance for prospective working mothers, nor are

there any state laws for proper maternal care.

Totally ignoring the need for pre-natal and after natal

rare, industry blindly disregards these requirements for

the well being of the majority of our mothers. Moreover

scant attention is given to health working conditions or to

placing women at jobs that are not injurious to their health.
Yet according to sound medical authorities any work that

Is injurious to the health of women, and there are many of
these jobs, is still more injurious to the expectant mother.

And on top of all this women have cnnsistently and con-

' ttantly received lower wages than their male co-workers.

MADE INTO RACKET

In view of these existing realities, the unrivalled audac-

ity by the commercial racketeers in establishing "Mother's

. Day" is absurd and disgusting. Fortunately this year the

progressive forces in our country are laying the founda-
tions for making Mother's Day, a Peace Day. Throughout

the nation many cities are announcing anti-war programs.

in Detroit a large parade is scheduled, which will include

such organizations as the Women's Auxiliaries of the Auto-
mobile Workers, the Y.W.C.A. and several other groups.

in San Francisco a peace program is likewise planned at

the Peace Center on Ashbury street.

It is to be hoped that women will recognize the hollow
mockery that is now centered around Mother's Day and
demand the social legislation necessary for adequate ma-
ternal laws, and an international peace policy that will
make the first Sunday in May of actual importance to
American mothers.

ELISA STINSON,

Women's Committee, American League

Against War and Fascism.

The American Libert(y)ine
League

The presidential election period of four years ago wit-
nessed the economic Don Juans and the financial bucca-
neers shouting "rugged individualism" when they were
thinking in terms of "rapacious organizationism." The
same underlying forces of predatory thought also inflamed
the recent Republican campaign of platitudinous gener-
alities wherein numerous vague and slippery abstractions
were voiced under the caption of "Liberty."

Under the stinging lash of an overwhelming Demo-
cratic victory, the capitalistic libertines have silently re-
tired to their luxurious dens, where they can play politics
and plot and scheme in unmolested secrecy and to their
black heart's content—indulging their satanic techniques
of pursuing orgies of "economic licentiousness" and of
raping the constitutional rights of the poor and the under-
privileged.

Vicious violators of sociological decency who delight in
the practice of "economic libertinism" must be watched
with unrelaxing vigilance regardless of the apparent poses
of docility and decorum which have followed the second
election of President Roosevelt.

It will be well for all of us to henceforth recognize the
American Liberty League by its correct title: "The Hearst-
Wall Street Libertine League."

GREAT LAKES SEETHE
Milwaukee, Wis.,

April 26, 1937.

Mr. Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor,

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The I.S.U. rank and file had their

baptism of fire on the Great Lakes

last week in the walkout of the
seamen on the car-ferries, operated

by the Pere Marquette and the

Grand Trunk railroads. They also

felt the effect of "back-stabbing"

by irresponsible union officials.

Conditions on the ferries have been

intolerable, it is not seansonal work

like the rest of the lake service.

They run day in and day out

throughout the year and are only in

port for two or three hours at a

time. The seamen certainly were

modest in their demands, asking for

$130 a month, adequate manning
scale and four days off a month

with pay.

The Great Lakes district officials
on the negotiations committee were

more interested in seeing that the

vessels operated than in helping the

seamen to improve their conditions

through the apparatus of their un-

ion. Claude Goshorn and James
Hayman, Secretary of the Seamen's

Union of the Great Lakes and Na-

tional Secretary of the Firemen,

Oiler's, Coal Passers' and Water-

tenders' Union, respectively, made

It impossible for the seamen on

the car-ferries to win a 100 per cent

victory. When the negotiations end-

ed in a deadlock, these two officials

went to every port but Milwaukee

and spread malicious lies about the

walkout being due to one or two

Individuals trying to break the un-

ions. The reason they did not come

to Milwaukee was the fact that the
members here would have spiked

their lies in the other ports and

developed the unity that was need-

ed to win their demands.

They, succeeded in getting the

crews of the Pere Marquette fer-

ries to go back to work without

first taking up the question with

those who manned the Grand Trunk

vessels. However, they have not

split us up as our brothers on the

Pere Marquette ferries are backing

us up to finish the fight with the

Grand Trunk and to conclude favor-

able contracts through whatever

means that are acceptable to the

membership, with a time limit for a

decision and pay to be retroactive
to April 1st.

A joint meeting was held in the

I.S.U. of A. hall in Milwaukee, Mon-

day, April 26, and the sentiment
was to hold the Grand Trunk ferries
to the docks until our demands are

met. The business people are

backing us 100 per cent and many

of them sent word to the hall that

their credit was good until they

go back to work if it takes all sum-

mer.

At a joint meeting last week a
resolution was adopted to get be-
hind t h e organizing campaign

launched by the Provisional Organ-

izing Committee and the pledge

cards are being signed as rapidly

as they are issued.

JOHN J. BUNDZA,
Book No. 4281 G. F. District.

PEDRO SPEAKS
April 28, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Bro.:

This Branch has been furnished
with the names of a number of our
members who have failed to meet
certain obligations since the ter-

mination of the recent strike. I
will, therefore, thank you if you
will insert this letter in a con-

spicuous place in the next edition
of the Voice.

At the regular business meeting
of the San Pedro branch of the
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oil-
ers, Watertenders and Wipers As-
sociation, held on Tuesday, April

27, 1937, the following motion was

passed:

"That any member who incurred

indebtedness in this area during the

last strike for board and lodging

and who has worked since and has

failed to meet, in part at least, that

obligation and who still fails to

meet that obligation within the

next month shall have his name

publicized on the blackboards at
all ports on this coast; also publi-

cized in the Voice of the Federa-

tion, it being understood that we

will in no way assume this obliga-

tion or collect the money, but this

assurance was given the lodging

house proprietors during the strike

by a motion passed at one of our

meetings, in order to keep our

members from being evicted.

Fraternally yours,

B. J. O'SULLIVAN,

Branch Agent.

SMOKE OUT SPIES

DETROIT (FP)—Three more of

General Motors nest of spies have

been smoked out. The United Auto-

mobile Workers of America has ob-

tained signed confessions from Ger-

ald Corkum, former president of

the Plymouth local, Glenn Walker

and Joseph F. Schutok. The Ply-

mouth local had 60 members when

Corkum was dismissed as president.

Now it has 10,000.

HELP BROTHERS
News Item From King-Ramsay-

Conner Defense Committee
To Voice of the Federation:
The crew of the Malolo on its

last visit to San Francisco brought

up a donation to the Defense Fund

and also a separate collection which

had been taken up as a donation

to Mrs. E. G. Ramsay. The fol-

lowing brothers contributed for

Mrs. Ramsay:

R. Green, No. 219 $ .50

II. H. Pal, No. 270  .50

J S. Janis, No. 159   .50

D. Auyong, No. 42  .50

S. Ashton, No. 263....   .50

J. 0. Souza, No. 44  .50

J. Harrington, No. 135  .50

K. White, No. 244  .50

P. Jacobson, No. 33  .50

J. F. Schneider, No. 751  1.00

H. D. Compere, No. 122  .50

J. Adair, No. 13  .50

Geo. A. Stepp, No. 270  50

F. H. Schuster, No. 28  50

J. Shafer, No. 158  50

W. D. Wohler, No. 391  .50

R. D. Gleason, No. 339  1.00

A. Kaliboa, No. 173  1.00

E. Jennings, No. 215  50

J. P. McArdle, No. 26  1.00

Total  $12.00

Mrs. Ramsay has asked us to ex-

press her personal thanks to all

these Brothers and friends of her

husband.

The following is the list of those

on the Malolo who donated to the

defense fund:

W. Hendersop, No. 500 $ 2.00

Harry H. Pal, No. 270  .50

J. S. Janis, No. 159  .75

Dick Auyong, No. 42  .50

M. Kaliboa, No. 173  .50

J . Souza, No.4 4  .50

John F. Schneider, No. 751  1.00

P. D. Jacobson, No. 33  .50

H. D. Compere, No. 122  .50

Jim Adair, No. 13  .50

A. Muniz, No. 160  .50

Geo. A. Stepp, No. 270  .50

R. Moulds, No. 118  1.00

S. Repose, No. 193  1.50

J. Schafer, No. 158  .50

F. Dickerson, No. 109, .. 2.00

W. D. Wohler, No. 391  .50

Total   $13.75

DEEDS NOT WORDS
Dear Editor:

One thing that I would like to say

to the membership of the Federa-

tion is this.

There are a considerable number

of phoneys among us who contin-

ually brag of their past labor rec-

ord. They will tell you of their past.

record In this strike or in that cer-

tain strike or the barricades lit

Spain, or the prisons of Hamburg

or some other thing.

The truth is that these phoneys

have no past labor record in spite

of the fact that they make their

brags in order to get a following.

Just ask one of them to prove his
statements and see him hack down.
The man with the past labor record
does not brag about it.

There are a number of these
birds getting by on past records
and these past records are mostly

phoney.

Let us not fall for these things.
Let us judge a man by what he Is
doing now. Not by what HE says
he has done. Fraternally yours,

T. E. BYERS,
SUP No. 3824,

DONATION
Savannah Branch,

April 27, 1937.
Editor of the Voice:
These few lines are to let the

membership know that when the
SS Eleanor Christenson came into
Savannah on April 26th the crew
donated $5.75 to the Rank and File
in this port.

S. J. SAWICKE, Agent.

RUTHLESS TACTICS

WASHINGTON (FP) —Sitdowns
are labor's reaction to "the long-
standing ruthless tactics of a few
great corporations who have ham-
strung the National Labor Relat-
ions Board by invoking injunct-
ions in the courts, have openly
banded together to def y this
law of Congress quite independent-
ly of any court action, and who
have systematically used spies and
discharges and violence and terror-
ism to shatter workers' liberties
as defined by Congress," Sen. Rob-
ert F. Wagner (D., N.Y.) declared
In a speech in the Senate.

RESTORE CUT

MONTREAL, Que (FP)—Organ-
ized railway labor in Canada won a
victory when the roads agreed to
restore the 10% depression wage
cut by progressive steps, starting
Feb. 1, 1937, and ending March 1,
1938. The rail unions had threatened
a strike.

DISTILLERIES NEXT

SCHENLEY, Pa. (FP)—The Un-
ited Distillery Workers of America
loomed on the union horizon as

members of Federal Local 19983,

employed by Schenley
voted to affiliate with the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization.

ORDERS MORE PAPER
April 28, 1937,

Philadelphia, l'a.
Jim O'Neil, Editor, Voice.

Dear Brother:
I wish to express the approval of

the many I know on the beach in
this port for the Acting Editor,
Brother Jim O'Neil, and to express
satisfaction for the high-calibre im-
provement of the "VOICE" today
as contrasted against the "VOICE"
of the past. Our bundle order of
100 copies weekly shall have to be
increased to twice hat sum to
cope with the increased demand for
the "VOICE."

All of us have noted the happy
change ',in the tone of rank and file
letters printed in the "VOICE."
These letters conform with the
wishes of all serious minded sea-
men for National Unity. Because of
the fast moving events on this coast
and the recognition of these result-
ing conditions as a real basis for
national unity by the rank and file
of the west coast, there is no rea-
son now why this unity should not.
be consolidated presently for per-
manent value to all maritime work-
ers. This is not an empty rhetoric.
Only a few days ago in this port
the unlicensed personnel of the
S. S. Black Heron and the S. S.
Schodack forced finky operators off
to be replaced by A.R.T.A. men.
And on the S. S. Capulin the shore-
side delegate for the M.E.B.A., with
the assistance of the unlicensed
personnel, forced off three scabby
U.L.O. engineers to be replaced by
three M.E.I3.A. men, who not only
got their jobs back but also their
back pay since the day they struck
the ship. These incidents are re-
peated in nearly every port on this
coast.

So let us have a national conven-
tion of all I.S.U. and S.U.P. unions
soon. Let us call on the top I.S.U.
officials to have this convenition
conducted by democratically elect-
ed delegates from all these unions.
If these officials refuse then let
us have an emergency convention
this coming summer of delegates
elected from the district unions,
men who really represent the mass
of seamen.

Fraternally,

PAUL, PALAZZI,
M.F.O.W. 11516.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FACTIONALISM
S S. Julia Luckenbach,

San Francisco, Calif.,
May 1, 1937.

.To the Editor.
Lk Fir Sir and Brother:
, Readers of these columns have
been reading a great deal about the
Philadelphia Bituation. The argu-
ments you have been reading are
just two sides—you will now have
an opportunity to read the other
side.

I was on the finance committee
In Philadelphia during the strike.
I was generally too busy attending
other union meetings, bringing in
the dough so the boys could eat—
ask anyone who was in Philadel-
phia who kept the stew pot going
when the morale was so low, It
surely wasn't these super-militants
who are now doing so much yelling.
What was wrong in Philadelphia

was an affliction that many other
ports had also, possibly not as had
as Philadelphia. But it seems to
me that is the one thing that 13
drawing the unions farther and far-
ther apart and may even eventually
destroy the Federation itself. What
is it? If you don't know you should

know—Factionalism!
Is'nt it ridiculous to think that

there can be no co-operation be-
tween the different unions—be-
cause the leaders don't happen to
be on speaking terms.
There is no man so big that he

can be bigger than the great
Maritime Federation itself. Wake

up West Coast men! Wake up men
of the Eastern and Gulf. Take an
active part in your union affairs.

Make your voice be heard. When-
ever you smell a faint odor of fac-
tionalism, put your foot down. You

don't have to belong to a faction to

be militant or progressive. There

Is room for everyone in the union,
regardless of his beliefs—political

or otherwise—but the union is ours
—everyone of us is part owner and
not just a few.

Forward to a National Maritime
Federation.

WILLIAM PINKSTON,

No. 1558.
Eastern & Gulf Sailors' Assn.

PROVOKES STRIKE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP)—During

the great flood, Louisville Refining

Co. workers toiled faithfully to pro-

tect company property from dam-

age, some staying on even after six

feet of water had deluged it. But

when the matter. of a union was

brought up in post flood days, Pres.

Eli Brown turned thumbs down,

tried to increase hours to 48 a week

and laid off 23 active unionists, and
finally caused a strike.

PROGRESSIVE PARLEY
PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)---The Or-

egon Commonwealth Federation has

called for a conference of state

progressive party. Delegates will as-
semble in Portland, April 23 and 24.

CHISELING HALTED
Despite the fact that this letter

indulges in criticism of an indi-

vidual, the Editor believes it

should be run. The columns are

open to Mr. Fell to reply. Chisel-
ing at the slop chest must end.
So the request of eight sailors
and five firemen must take pre-
cedence if true Rank and File ex-
pression is to continue.

* * *
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Mr. A. M. Fell, chief steward of

the States Liner "General Persh-
ing," figuratively has foot-prints all
over his face; that's how down-
trodden he is. And no one sympa-
thizes with him ... except, perhaps,
some of his ilk. For things have
come to a fine pass when a fellow
can't toy with slop chest prices as
his conscience, or lack of one, dic-
tates.

Notable instance arose from the
eighty cents charged the "Perth-
lug's" crew for cigarettes, in carton
lots, (luring voyage No. 24. That
figure hadn't seemed right to the
boys, but nothing much was done
until completion of the trip. Of
course, while in Frisco, it was learn-
ed that popular brands of tobacco,
including union - made varieties,
were selling at $27.50 the case of
fifty cartons, or 55 cents singly.

DEMANDS EXPLANATION
When challenged, the Shipping

Commissioner at Portland demand-
ed an explanation from Mr. Fell.
Now, the only word properly de-
scribing Fell's attitude is at least
a thirty center — pusillanimous.
(Sorry, can't find a less costly ad-
jective.)

The steward couldn't recall . . .
must bum mistake ... aim, urn, ahem
. . Yes, eighty cents is the price.
. . . No, the Captain set prices; it's
his slop chest... . Wait, I'll get the
bills.

But, strangely, repeipts for ciga-
rette payments couldn't be found.
The skipper was ashore. Somehow,
somewhere it was discovered that
fifty-nine cents a carton had been
paid, plus $1.50 carting fee. Total
cost of cigarettes, according to Mr.
Fell, wee sixty-two cents.

10c Kickback
On the basis of 62 cents whole-

sale price, the Commissioner de-
clared that seventy cents per car-
ton should be charged and, there-
fore, a rebate of ten cents a carton
was due. We received the kick-
back, though it was given in damn
poor grace.
But the beauty of it all lies in

the fact that the Old Man, John S.
Smith, knew nothing about the
steward's operations—of this we
are morally certain—and he order-
ed the M. Fell to play ball with the
boys according to rifles recognized
by decent men.

Signed:
C. L. Raymond, 2154, S.U.P.
Theodore L. Roberge, 2207, S.U.P.
Ben F. Eaton, 1418, S.U.P.
J. Jwanski, 3611, S.U.P.
Bert Green, 1616, S.U.P.
Gust Johnson, 3307, S.U.P.
A. ,Joslin, 3591, S.U.P.
F. young, 121, S.U.P.
James McHargue, 196, M.F.O.W.
F. DuPont, 174, M.F.O.W.
L. E. Wolf, 303, M.F.O.W.
Harvey Manning, 603, M.F.O.W.
WM. R. Murray, M.F.O.W.

SATISFIED
Aberdeen, Waah.,

April 24, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The rank and file seems to have

expressed themselves pretty good
In regards to our Editor, and I say
let us keep him.
He is the best Editor we have

had and he is making a real rank
and file publication out of the
Voice, and that is something we
never had before. I enjoy reading
the Voice and I think we should
all get behind him and see that he
gets the Editorship.

I sure endorse the Editorial in
the April 8th issue of the Voice,
"Plain Talk."

I know that for over a year a
handful of men have been trying to
get control of the Voice and run
It to suit themselves, but I don't
think the rank and file want it
that way.

We know what we had when
Barney Mayes was there, and I
hope we don't have to go through
that mess again. So if the councils
can't agree on one man, let us have
a real rank and file election and
that will sure fix the Barney Mayes'
Issue. Or it may be someone is
afraid of having that kind of elec-
tion—afraid that Barney Mayes
would lose out.

Yours for more Unity,

N. A. WELLEN,

S.L.A. 38-77,

Aberdeen, Wash.

•
The quickest way to settle labor

disputes is to buy only union label
products.

El
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LONG BEACH

It's CAFE

CREW ACTS
Joint Meeting Held at Sea, Aboard

S.S. "Nevadan," April 11, 1937.

Sailors Union of the Pacific (E.C.)

Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water-

tenders & W. A. Master, Mates and

Pilots, Marine Cooks and Stewards

Ass't, and the "Pilot."

RESOLUTION No. 1
Whereas, it is the increasing cus-

tom of office boys ashore to over-

ride the judgment of ship masters,

placing unsafe deckloads aboard

ships, sometimes alongside or atop

of hatches before they axe properly

secured and battened down, and

Whereas, We believe that the

shipmaster and those who go down

to the sea in ships are the best able

to judge of safe or unsafe cargo

and deckloa,ds, and the shipmaster

should have the right to refuse to

take such loads without fear of

losing his position, and

Whereas, The Inter-Coastal com-

panies are the worst offenders in

this practice, so

Therefore be it resolved, that we
strongly condemn this practice and
refer it to our respective, unions for
action.

This resolution passed unani-
mously.

RESOLUTION No. 2
We, the entire ship's crew, (un-

licensed), wish to energetically fall
in line and go on record with the
many other ships' crews as endors-
ing the calling and holding of a
rank and file ISU Convention, com-
posed of democratically elected and
democratically instructed rank and
file delegates from all coasts.

This convention to be held at the
earliest date possible and most con-
venient for the sending of rank and
file delegates.

We are of the firm opinion that
only at a national rank and file
convention where the sentiments
and will of the rank and file from
all coasts will be collectively as-
sembled, can the many heavy and
Important problems facing es be
properly solved.

rrhil.

s
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resolution passed unani-
mous 

Copies of above resolution to be
sent to the "Voice of the Federa-
tion", the "ISU Pilot", the SUP, the
MFOW&W and MC&S.
Signatures of crew S.S. Nevadan

re: resolutions.
Deck Dept.—Edwin 0. Robe, SUP

1759; Dillef Struve, SUP 4766;
fretful Mattison, SUP 3978; Marcel-
ino C. Lopez, SUP 2339; Wayne D.
Baker, SUP 3827; Pedro Miranda,
SUP 3554; Stanlek Postek, SUP
2910; Hans Hansen, Permit 321;
John Hanle EG 719 Joe' Bianchi,
EG 6621; Bill Nieczpiel, EG 319 Pm,

Delegate William Persning, SUP
2783.

Black Gang—W. Ogston, 182;
Howard Watterson, 164; D. Dup-
lissa, 149; N. E. Milton, 451; Her-
bert G. Hogle, 147; Chas. W. Stokes,
461; Louis Kennedy, 187; William
McKenzie, 60; Kenneth Vaughan,
106. Members MFOW and WA.
Delegate: J. R. Freea, No. 46.
Stewards' Department — George

L. Publes, 797; Eleodaro Lescano,
720; G. C. Hunter, 1621; John P.
Colfer, .1542; Hubert Minan, 472;
Frank J. Fleming, Twp. No. 597.
Delegate: Geo. E. Taylor, 645.

Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps

SAN PEDRO

UNION HOUSE

El Rancho Cafe
Formerly Catalina Cafe in

Wilmington
220 S. HARBOR BLVD.

0

H. Putnam's Aloha

Radio Line Filter
Guaranteed Perfect Radio Recep-
tion on SHIPS AT SEA,
Used On Many Ships Now—Try
one on trip North; Money back
on trip South if not satisfied.

112 W. 7th Street
Room 214—San Pedro
(Opp. Fox Theatre)

El
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II The NEW
EUROPA CAFE 1
430 Palos Verdes

GOOD FOOD—BEER—WINE 4
IlloTel. 6006 La Montanesa, Mgr.4
A.A.. A hk Alik .416.46.46..iiik.Ala..1.41...A.
0 .. P
BEER • GOOD MEALS . WINE

ROSE'S PLACE
122 W. 6th St.

0
Phone 2717-W San Pedro
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"A Stranger is a Friend We
Have Never Met"

ONE TWENTY THREE
CLUB CAFE

123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro
JACK CARTER

(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)
 CI

44411/1004•111.340M0......00.0000.101•11.111111000101100.011004.1.,

FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by
Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro

THANKS EMERSON
Joint Maritime Legislative

Committee

1100 12th St., N.

Washington, D. C.

April 19th, 193

Editor, Voice of the Federation

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Brother James Mullin (M.F.0

Baltimore) has arranged with —

Surgeon-Generals' office here in

Washington for the union deleg.

in the various East Coast ports to

have permission to distribute -

Voice of the Federation In the Ma-

rine hospitals in those ports

those sick brothers wanting same.

As this is quite a concession „

us to gain we would appreciate.

very much if you would send an

occasional copy of the Voice te

L. Christian, Asst, Surgeon-General,
Public Health Service, Trees

Dept., Washington, D. C.
It was through this official t•- •

we gained this permission and e

was curious and interested to k

what kind of a publication

Voice was and why it was in such

popular demand by the seen

Therefore it would be good policy
to put him on your compliment'

mailing list (if you have such a

thing).
I would like to add that eve

week I get a few copies of the V

from New York and Baltimore •

I always see that the West Co

legislators get whatever copie,

have to spare.

Complimenting you on the g

work you are doing, I remain,

Fraternally your -

R. EMERSON,

Legislative Representative

Atlantic District Unions, I -

u.

st

5 MINUTE STRIKE
New York City, Apr. 24, '37

Jim O'Neil,

Editor of The Voice
Dear Brother:
Big shot Ryan called a strike for

five minutes today. The man n

be getting something to run amuck

like that. Then to top it off, fli

the strike bound ships exempt.

Standard Oil has something 11,

their sleeves too. Maybe they -7. •

going to teach Minnie the $3.00 a
month cat how to splice lines „

such seamenship so she can get an
A. B. ticket.
Can you picture a mate blowing

his top with a string of meo 9

When something did not go just —0

his pleasure?
Sincerely,

K. R. M.,

No. 4694 S.U.

Buy Mooney- Billings Stamp-.

Patronize Our Advertisers

.....11•10141
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SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place
Snappy Entertainment

BEER - WINE - FINE FOO

BELMONT BUFFET.
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO
Featuring that Famous sings-

pore Sling—by its Originator
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

  ......... 0 .

--IwNrIrewyrIrwwirierlir
to Newly Opened

10 ALASKA INN I
to 125 W. Sixth St.
10, Everything for the Seafaring

Man
Absolutely 100% Union

.4&..dh...dh.416.41a...46..46.4111.4111&41a.

20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS III
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made

Dungarees
515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beacon $
.4•1111.11.1.1.14M0.0.1•11•011•MPO46111.0.1.1.1101•0•41.11..

El 

:Store Phone 4898, Home 2129-

MARRON'S
SEAMEN'S OUTFITTER, ai
Phone Your Order—We Deliver:::

4th and Front San Ped
CI .......
f++++++++++++++++++44*

4. 4 WINDS CAFE I

102 E. 4th St.
4+Lempi Korpi H ilia Capes

Mike Kauppi

4.

4. Under New Management -

Fast Sedan Servic,11

San Francisco Twice DailY

100% UNION DRIVERS

115 Sixth St., S. P. 3387-
0:0 001100 0 0 I) omm.04010.0400.41

El

BILL MULLIGAN'S

LOG CABIN
•

Popular Drinks at Popular 
Prices g

5th & Beacon, Phone 333 I
CI 

100% UNION

I HARBOR

—LEWIS LINDSAY. LII

BEER — WINE
118.: West 'roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
CI 4..or0000r

'LAUNDRY

132 S. Harbor Blv

Phone San Pedro 0707 .
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California Citizens Fight For Repeal Of Vicious C. S. Law
CHURCH, FARM, Little Caesar Still
VETERANS ALL Extends His Iron

4 BEHIND MOVE
.4 Voters Would Get Chance to

Vote on Criminal

4

Syndicalism

WOOLF ACTIVE

Deliberate Lie Revealed By
Vigilante Veteran

Leader

Hundreds of California or-
ganizations, including the
State Federation of Labor,
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and farm, church and
fraternal groups, are mass-
ing their strength behind the
constitutional amend m en t
now before the State Assem-
bly for repeal of the criminal
syndicalism act.
The amendment, introduced by

Assemblyman Paul A. Ritchie,
would, if passed, give the voters of
California at the 1938 election the
opportunity to vote for or against
repeal of the act..

THOUSANDS BACK MOVE
Labor and progressive organiza-

tions composed of hundreds of
thousands of Californians will be
represented at Sacramento at the
hearing on the amendment, it was
announced today by George Woolf,
chairman of the Conference for Re-
peal of the Criminal Syndicalism
Act.

At the hearing on the previous
effort this session to obtain repeal
of the act, fraud was practised by
the groups opposing repeal, Woolf
said. He charged that Harold D.
McCardell of Sacramento spoke
against repeal in the name of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars at a time
When that organization was official-
ly on record in favor of repeal.
"Veteran members of organized

labor would not knowingly link
themselves to such organizations as
the State Chamber of Commerce,
the Fascist Crusaders, the Wine
and Grape Institute and the so-
called Associated Farmers, whose
name should be the Associated
Bankers. The real farmer in Cali-
ornia is a friend of the working
man and he realizes that this law
S used solely to persecute labor or-
ganizers.

PETITIONS CIRCULATED
Thousands of resolutions urging

epeal of the act are being circu-
lated among labor, patriotic and
fraternal organizations.
The California Conference is also

Urging support of an Assembly Res-
•lution memorializing Governor
Frank R. Merriam to pardon the
Sacramento labor prisoners who
are now held in the penitentiary on
SYndicalism charges.

BIG PARADE

NEW YORK (FP)—The parade
f retail clerks into the union con-
tinues. In New York, Department
tore Employes Union Local 1260

scored its second victory in a week
When the F. W. Woolworth stores
,5igned an agreement recognizing
the union as bargaining agent for
ts members, raising wages and im-
roving working conditions. Mayor
• 11. LaGuardia has issued a call

for a conference between the union
nd six limited -price chains.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps

SEATTLE, Wash., May 4.
—With Dave Beck, Little
Caesar of the Teamsters' un-
ion, still holding out his iron
fist of welcome to hundreds
of small business firms under
the guise of "protection" if
their employees join his un-
ion, the battle of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation affiliated Warehouse-
men prepared for a day in
court.
The Warehousemen's action came

after Teamsters refused to sign an
agreement arranging a meeting to
settle the jurisdictional dispute sbe-
tween the Teamsters and the I.L.A.
Warehousemen which has waged in
Seattle for the past three months.
Five Seattle firms have been kept

closed through the Teamsters' re-
fusal to allow the men to go back
to work as members of a union of
their own choosing.

ASK CHANGES
The I.L.A. Warehousemen asked

Charles Hope, Regional Labor Re-
lations director in Seattle, to file
charges against the West Coast
Kalsomine Co. He refused until
such time as the National Board
requested him to do so.

The I.L.A. Warehousemen now
have a letter before the board ex-
plaining the background of their
case against the Teamsters and the
West Coast Kalsomine company
and requesting that action be had
at once.

A statement Of policy has been
signed by the McKesson, Stewart
Holmes Drug Co., and the Blumauer
Frank Co. Still the men are not al-
lowed to return to work because of
a lockout at the companies.
The men in the I.L.A. Warehouse-

men respected Teamsters' picket
lines when a union beef was then
going on in Portland. However,
when the contract was signed be-
tween the Teamsters and the drug
companies in Portland, the Team-
sters refused to allow the I.L.A.
Warehousemen to go throuhg their
picket lines until they joined the
Teamsters' ranks.

,THREATENING LETTERS
"Recently our men have been

shown copies of letters by officials

of the Teamsters' union signed by

the managers of each of the above
companies, stating that they will

not return these men to work until

they drop out of the I.L.A. Ware-
housemen and join the Teamsters'
Warehouse Drivers and Helpers,"
the letter to Benedict Wolf, secre-
tary of the National Labor Rela-
tions board, alleges.

"We have evidence that the com-
panies are filling orders with their
office help even though our men
have an agreement with the com-
panies covering this work," the let-
ter reads.

"The Warehouse employes of the
two companies are 100 per cent or-
ganized in the I.L.A. Warehouse-
men's union and we have signed
petitions stating that they have
picked a union of their own choos-
ing and wish to have Local 38-117
I.L.A. represent them for collective
bargaining."

A charge is now on file against
the West Coast Kalsomine Co.,
stating:

SERIES OF THREATS
"Said company has at all times

since on or about March 17, 1937,
and is now interfering with, re-
straining and coercing its employes
in the exercise of their rights to
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Fist
join, form and assist a labor organi-

zation of their own choosing, name-

ly the Weighers, Warehousemen

and Cereal Workers union by a
series of threats and statements

made by its officers and agents to

the effect that the above named in-
dividuals could never work for said
company so long as they remained
in the Weighers, Warehousemen
and Cereal Workers union, the
union of their own choosing which
is a violation of Sec. 8, subdivision
1 of the National Labor Relations
Act.

"At all times since March 17,
1937, said company did lockout the
above." 444
Lou Cohen, head of the state de-

partment of labor and industries,
today denounced Beck's attitude to-
ward the Warehousemen.
"It just means that Dave Beck

is forcing 145 men to remain idle
while he carries on a fight which
he will not terminate," Cohen said.
"He has repeatedly refused to even
listen to any propositions which I
have to settle the dispute. He won't
even meet with the I.L.A. Ware-
housemen who are perfectly will-
ing to get around the table and
settle this thing."

ALABAMA PARLEY

BIRMINHAM, Ala. (FP)—A con-
ference of agricultural workers to
fix a wage scale for farm labor in
Alabama fields has been called for
April 18 at Birmingham by the new-
ly chartered Farm Laborers and
Cotton Field Workers Union Fed-
eral Local 20471 .

Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps
_

EAST COAST IN
MOVE TO HALT
MC. CONFLICT

-----
The Suspension of Fireman

Results From His
Remarks

BOSTON, Mass., M a y 4. — A
member of the East Coast Marine
Firemen named Stewart was sus-
pended for one month after trial by
a membership meeting of the Sail-
ors, Cooks and Firemen on charges
of disrupting relations between the
East and West Coasts.
The charges were preferred by

members of the crew of the S.S.
Mundixie.

Testimony was introduced that
Stewart boarded the Mundixie and
started calling Joe Curran, East
Coast rank and file leader, a "com-
munist" and accusing him of "ad-
vocating the fink book."

He tried to. get the Mundixie's
crew to quit the ship and "go to
New York and ship through the
West Coast hiring ball, witnesses
said.

Stewart was accused of fomenting
antagonism between East Coast
and West Coast unions instead of
trying to build the National Mari-
time Federation.
Stewart admitted trying to get

East Coast men to ship through the
West Coast hall in New York.
He was also accused of pulling

another brother's pledge card, and
of refusing to do picket duty with
the crew of the S.S. Valley Forge.
Minutes of the special joint

meeting were sent by Thomas Mc-
,Gowan, Boston Firemen's agent, to
all West Coast and East Coast
ports.

WRIGLEY FIRM
FINALLY SIGNS
WITH WORKERS

A.R.T.A. Unlicensed Groups
Get All Demands

Granted

SAN PEDRO, May 4.—After a
threat of Wilmington Transporta-
tion Co. (Wrigley), by unlicensed
groups and A.R.T.A., after failure
to negotiate satisfactory agreement,
Wilmington Transportation signed
agreements meeting all demands of
groups represented in negotiations.
A.R.T.A. negotiations had been
handled by C. H. Jordan and it
was only necessary for 'present Act-
ing Secretary Local 7, A.R.T.A., to
place John Henry on dotted line.
Under new scale radio operators

are paid eight dollars per day and
$1.00 an hour for overtime. As
ships dock at 6:30 p. in. this results
in .a daily wage of $9.50 per day,
on the basis of a six day week, best
wages paid on Pacific Coast or
elsewhere.
Major victory in this case was the

elimination of all purser or clerk
work, making jobs absolutely
straight radio, a hard and fast aim
of the organization. Previous wages
were $175 per month for combina-
tion purser-operator, making the
new wages over twice the former
wage, taking into consideration the
elimination of paper-work.
Wilmington Transportation op-

erates three vessels, one in service
the year around and the other two
only operate during the summer
months.

C. V. LEIDEN,
Acting Sec'y Local No. 7.

Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps

Kent Peaceful As Mayor
Gets Union Lesson

SEATTLE, Wash., May 4.—Al-

though efforts to negotiate between

the Valley farmers and the CWFLU
failed last Thursday afternoon,
largely because of the stalling tac-
tics of Floyd Oles, secretary of the
Washington Produce Shippers, all
obstacles to negotiations were re-
moved.

The CWFLU negotiating commit-
tee consisting of Conrad Espe, N.
Ancheta, Wm. Nelson, P. Torres
and their attorney, Jas. Molthan,
met a committee representing the
White River Valley farmers in the
Kent city hall at 2:30 p. m. The
committee representing the Valley
farmers, headed by Mayor Woodin
of Kent, was comprised of five or
six members of farmer's organiza-
tions and Floyd Oles.

Leaflets were distributed to the
farmer's group stating the farm la-
borers' demands of 35 cents an
hour, an 8-hour day and 40 cents
an hour overtime.

OLES NOT READY
Oles, however, informed the union

delegation that "they were not
ready to negotiate at that time,
that they were only there to deter-
mine the legal status of the can-
nery 'workers and Farm Laborers'
union and its officers."

Conrad Espe, business agent of
the union, had to be back in Seattle
by 4 p. in. in order to negotiate
with the Alaska cannery packers.
The limited time at the disposal

of the committee was mostly spent
in answering an endless barrage of
questions fired by Oles, in order to
convince him that there is a union
known as the Cannery Workers and
Farm Laborers' Union and that it
is the legal bargaining agency of

Veteran Deliberately Lies About V. F. W.
Stand On Criminal Syndicalism Law
Officially on Record Favoring Removal of

Law From Statute Books; Legislators Told

That War Veterans Had Taken Entirely

Opposite Stand

4.

While Harold D. McCardell of Sacramento told a com-
mittee of the State Assembly on April 20 that the Veterans
of Foreign Wars were opposed to repeal of the criminal
syndicalism act, that organization was officially on record
as favoring repeal.

This was the charge made today by the California Con-
ference for Repeal. McCardell, introduced as a past com-
mander of the Veterans, was "never heard of" by State
Departmental Adjutant Gavin, with headquarters in the
Veterans' Memorial Building in San Francisco.
"He had no right to speak for.).

the Veterans of Foreign Wars," lions composed of hundreds of
said Gavin. thousands of Californians were rep-

FAVOR REPEAL resented at Sacramento April 20,"
The Veterans are now officially declared George Woolf, chairman

on record as supporting repeal of of the Conference for Repeal of the
the criminal. syndicalism act. The Criminal Syndicalism Act. "They
action was taken at the State En- were delegated to call for repeal of
campment in Bakersfield in 1935 this anti-labor law. Many of the
and has never been rescinded, said representatives are also veterans.
Gavin. Some are members of the Veterans
McCardell was introduced by of Foreign Wars. Veteran members

Samuel J. Hume, of the California of organized labor would not know-
Crusaders, chairman of the oppon-
ents of repeal as "a past comman-
der of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars who will tell you what his
organization thinks of the measure."
"Labor and progressive organiza-
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ingly link themselves with such or- 
Smart Managerganizations as the State Chamber of

Commerce, the Fascist Crusaders, IS Out Smarted
the Wine and Grape Institute and
the so-called Associated Farmers,
whose name should be the Asso-
ciated Bankers.

NOT REAL FARMER
"The real farmer in California is

not linked with these elements. He
is a friend of the workingman and
his interests are the same as those
of the workingman. Many Farmers'
organizations throughout California
have endorsed repeal of the Crim-
inal Syndicalism Act."

"The fight for repeal of the Crim-
inal Syndicalism Act and for the
liberation of labor prisoners held
under the Act will be continued."
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Examination Free
 Lii
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P. BLISS

ASK BILLIONS

WASHINGTON (FP)--$2,000'000,-
000 is asked of Congress as a re-
lief appropriation by mayors of the
nation's big cities.
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UNION MADE GOODS

AKRON, 0., May 3. (FP)—Ak-
ron's smartest variety store man-
ager—the last of the city's 11 to
remain open as clerks and sales
girls struck for higher wages and
shorter hours—was just too, too
smart. A mass picket line closed
the store, Scott's Variety, after his
futile effort to pull a sitdown of
"loyal" employes against the union.
The handful of workers who

obeyed the boss's orders to remain
in played checkers with him over
the week-end. But the big bad
union closed the store anyway.
Three other stores in suburban
Barberton were also closed, in ad-
dition to the 11 in Akron.

The five new decisions of the Su-
preme Court admit the right of Con-
gress to regulate practically any
business conducted on an interstate
scale. This is one thing .that the
administration has been fighting for
—but not the only one.
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the farm laborers.
HE IS SATISFIED

A clear picture of the nature of
the union and its officers was pre-
sented to Oles, who expressed the
opinion that he was satisfied it was
the legal bargaining agency for
farm laborers. lie made all appoint-
ment with the union to start nego-
tiations at the Kent city hall April
29th, at 7:30 p.

Mayor Woodin expressed the
opinion that while he was in sym-
pathy with the demands of the
union, he was taking no sides in
the controversy.

After the legal status of the
union had been established and it
was pointed out that it was the bar-
gaining agency of the farm laborers
under the Wagner Act, Espe made
it clear to the delegation that the
farmers, by their refusal to recog-
nize the union, had violated the
Wagner Act.

HAS LEGAL RIGHT
This made it apparent, he de-

clared, that the union had had a
legal right to strike, and that the
high-handed vigilante raid which
took place on April 13th when a
group of over 100 men, mostly well-
to-do farmers, led by Mayor Wood-
in, drove a number of pickets from
the vicinity, was entirely unjusti-
fied.

Oles, commenting upon the law-
less vigilante raid of the 13th, de-
clared this action had been taken
because the pickets had prevented
members of farmer's families from
working in their own fields.

Ancheta objected to this state-
ment, declaring emphatically that
he had advised all committees in
the valley at the time to make no
attempt to prevent anybody but out-
side hired labor from working on
the farms. No members of families
were molested, he said.
Nelson, who was present when

the pickets were driven away by
the mob, corroborated Ancheta's
statement that no members of fam-
ilies had been molested.

WOODIN ALIBIS
Mayor Woodin attempted to ex-

cuse his part in the Affair by ad-
mitting that "he was sure the dele-
gates spoke the truth when they
said that farmer's families were not
picketed, but that there might have
been some of this going on by pick-
ets unknown to the delegates."
Meanwhile, now that the cannery

negotiations have been completed,
union officials will be able to de-
vote their full time to the farm
laborers problems. On the negotia-
tions scheduled for Thursday night
the demands previously ignored by
the farm group, calling for 35 cents
an hour, an 8-hour day and 40 cents
an hour overtime, will be presented.

HARRY De FOREST 4
Injured Longshoreman 4
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Union Battles
(Continued from Page 1)

Oakland Local No. 70 of the Team-
sters to regain its charter was also
postponed until Monday. It was
support of the Teamsters that
prompted Green to lift the Council's
charter.

The Teamsters were arbitrarily
"taken over" by Joe Casey, inter-
national Teamster organizer, be-
cause they refused to cross Ware-
housemen's picket lines in accord-
ance with plans of Dave Beck to
"steal" the Warehousemen for the
Teamsters.

Beck appeared Sunday before a
Teamster. mass meeting in Oakland
and asked that the whole matter be
settled out of court.

Cliff Lester, president of Oa,
local, refused to agree, however,
pending assurance from Beck that
democratic procedure will be al-
lowed,

S. F. SUPPORTS ALAMEDA
The San Francisco Labor Council

voted support to the Alameda
County Central Labor Council last
week by the overwhelming vote of
297 to 53.
The San Francisco Council

adopted a resolution "emphatically
condemning and protesting the tin.
democratic actions of Roland Wat-
son,"
The resolution demanded imme-

diate return of the charter. A move
by the fakers to refer it to the
executive committee was defeated
138 to 137.

Reactionaries in Alameda county,
however, joined with Green and
Teamster officials to try to set up
a "new" Council, dictatorially con.
trolled by Green.
Leading the reactionaries were

William Fee and William Spooner,
president and secretary of the
Council, who announced they will
fall in line behind Beck and Green
and try to prevent democratically
elected delegates from running their
own Council.

ASK "NEW CHARTER"
Spooner sent a telegram to Greeg

asking a "new charter" and urging
Green to "disregard meddling of the
San Francisco Labor Council in our
affairs."
Watson, in cahoots with Fee and

Spooner, has set up an "executive
board" of 15 to try to mike the
fake Council operate. This was done
at a packed meeting of 16 unions,

----- —
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Gulf Maritime Convention Sends Gredings To I. LA. Pule
FULL SUPPORT
IS PLEDGED TO
MEMBERSHIP

Unions Stronger Than Ever,

Gains Consolidated

Now

UNITED_ ACTION

Stress Co-operation As Big

Need In Building for

Future

The following open letter
was received from the Mari-
time Federation of the Gulf:

OPEN LETTER
New Orleans, La.,

April 26th, 1937.
To Officers and Members,
International Longshore-
men's Assn.,
Atlantic and Gulf Coast
Districts.

Brothers:
The second annual conven-

tion of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Gulf sends its fra-
ternal greetings to the dis-
trict convention of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's As-
sociation, and to every local
and member of the I.L.A.
This convention of the Federa-

tion, on behalf of all the organiza-

tions affiliated to it, pledges its

full support to the membership of

the in all efforts to enforce
your agreements, to secure better

ones and to maintain, defend and

build your organization. We pledge

that any action undertaken by the

I.L.A. to achieve these things will

receive all possible cooperation

from the Federation and the

Unions affiliated to it.

SUBSTANTIAL SUPPORT
We believe that you will agree

with us that the support we pledge

Is of a substantial character, be-
cause the recent strike of the sea-

men and officers, which resulted

In some Important gains for them,

shows the growth of stronger

unions in these crafts and their

support for the principles of the

Maritime Federation. This in-

creased strength and unity is also
reflected in our convention with

representation for the first time

from the official unions of the Sea- thereby strengthening the inde

men, Radio operators and the li- vidual unions. Neither do we wish

cense(' crafts. to divide your organization. This

This same growing unity and is to be seen in the decisions of
strength is of importance to all of this convention which declared that
us who are employed in the Mari- no local unions would be accepted
thee industry, because united ac- as members of the Federation un-

tie% on, an industrial scale means til the majority of the locals in

higher wages, better conditions and their respective sub-districts had

stronger unions. Proof of this Is voted for affiliation. This means,

found in the auto and steel ileitis- in the case of the longshoremen,

tries, where historic victories have that decision to affiliate with the

just been won, mainly because the Federation cannot be made by any

workers were organizing on an in- individual local of the I.L.A. but
duetrial beats. A further example only by a majority vote of your

Is the Pacific Coast Maritime sub-district,

unions who have been able to se-

cure substantially better wages
and conditions than we have here,
because all the unions cooperate

and act together through the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.

Leiden Chosen
Pro Tern Sec.

Council No. 4

ARTA Man Succeeds Jordan

In Executive Post In

South

Tiro. C. H. Jordan, secretary of
the Southern California Diatrict

Council No. 4 since the inception
of that organization, having been

appointed National Representative

of the ARTA, who's responsibility

is the organizing of all Communi-

cations Workers, and also having

accepted the appointment of Los

Angeles District Organizer for the

United Electrical and Radio Work-

ers of America, responsible for the

organization of all Electrical and

radio workers not actually engaged

in communications, submitted his

resignation as an official of S. C.

D. C. No. 4 to devote hie energies to

a communications orga iii ze don

drive in Los Angeles and surround-

ing area.
Brother Jordan's position is tem-

porarily being filled by Brother C.

V. Leiden, ARTA Card No. 68-7,

pending regular elections.

ARTA PRAISED
The following self-explanatory

radio message from the Tuna Clip-

per "White Star."

I ARTA,

10 Bridge St., New York.

Through the splendid assistance

of Radio Operators aboard the SS

Santa Elena we were able to trans-

fer a sick man at sea 1400 miles

south of San Pedro for medical

attention and transportation back

to San Pedro. This rendering of

assistance was greatly appreciated

by the captain and crew of the MS

White Star.

(Signed) M. S. WHITE STAR."

The White Star is owned by Van

Camps Sea Foods. Radio equip-

ment was put aboard this' vessel by

the Crew.

The Santa Elena is a Grace Liner.

NO RELIEF

NEW LONDON, Conn. (FP)—

Electric Boat Co. sta;ikers, apply-

ing for relief in Grotona Waterford

and New London, are told to go

back to work, Industrial Union . of

Marine and Shipbuilding Workers

of America Local 6 charges.

In the Gulf we too have taken
Important steps on the road to se-

curing the benefits obtained on the
Pacific Coast, and by the workers

In auto and steel, by strengthening

our own unions, and through the

formation of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Gulf. But we all must

realize that to achieve those bene-

fits we desire, and which we can

get, we must have even greater

unity and strength, a unity that

will embrace every Gulf Maritime

union, and especially the Interna-

tional Longshoretnen's Association.

The need for such unity everyone
of us can see, if we but remember
the 1935 longshore strike, and the

recent strike of the seamen and

licensed crafts. In both of these

strikes, where we could have won

complete victories, we won only

part of our demands, because all

of the Maritime unions did not act

together. In one case the longshore-

men came out alone—in the other,

only the Seafaring crafts struck,

with the result that the shipowners
benefited.

COOPERATION NEEDED
We believe that the membership

of every Maritime union wants co-
operation hut that there is not com-
plete understanding and agreement
*0 to the ways and means of get-
ting such cooperation. Believing

that confusion and misunderstand-

ing in the past on some questions

have been the stumbling block that

prevented closer cooperation be-

tween our organizations and yours,
we wish to make clear our posi-

tion on these questions.

Firstly, the Maritime Federetion

does not wish to destroy your or-

ganization, or any of the unions

now affiliated to it. The Federa-

tion is not a new or dual union, it

is an affiliated body which enables

all the unions to cooperate togetEer

FIGHTS DISCRIMINATION
Secondly, the Federation stands

for the unity of all workers, Negro

and white, and is pledged to fight
ell forms of discrimination. Also

the Federation has no authority to

Interfere with the internal affair's

of the unions affiliated with it. This

means that no one except the merit-

bench lp of the respective unions

have the power to decide how these

unions shall be conducted, who the

officials shall be, or who shall de-

termine questions of jurisdiction,

changes In contracts. We sincerely

hope that our position on these

questions, as well as the following

proposals we now wish to submit

to your convention for .diScussion

and action, will lead to .greater un-

derstanding, unity and strength.

We submit the following proposals:

(1). That the convention discuss

and act upon the question of affil-

iating the I.L.A. to the Maritime

Federation of the Gulf.

(2), That in the event the con-
vention feels the sentiment of the

membership of the I.L.A. should

be more fully ascertained than the
question of affiliation should be

submitted to a referendum vote.

(3). If the convention feels that

cooperation with all Maritime

unions is necessary and desirable,

but that further discussion is

needed as to how to secure united

action, then the representatives of

the Federation stand instructed to

meet with any of the official rep-

resentatives of the I.L.A. for the

purpose of considering any pro-

posals you have to submit, and to

consider any objections you may

have to the present form of organi-

zation of the Federation. On our

part, we state ahead of time, that.

we stand ready to do everything

possible to reach an agreement

that would make possible the

united action of the Gult maritime

unions.

HEARST'S EXAMINER PRINTS SAPPIEST
SEA COMMENT OF ALL TIME; "TRAVELER"

TELLS HOW SAILORS HEADED FOR SEA-DOGS
(Continued from Page 5)

declared that passengers are quick to no-
tice any break in ship-board discipline.
They lose confidence in the ability of
the management.
"Not only was the absence of uniforms

conspicuous on this American ship," Tal-
lant added, "but the crew members ap-
peared in partial undress, unshaven, and
gave the appearance—whether merited
or not—of absolute carelessness.
"A high American official in Hong-

kong told me:
"'We never think of taking anything

except Canadian ships on our trips back
and forth to the United States.'
"Britishers in Hongkong generally are

absolutely unable to comprehend this
country's apparent obliviousness to its
loss of face in the Orient. Americans, of
course, cannot explain away the fact that
their National Government spent thou.-
sands of dollars to move United States
mails to the Orient in Japanese ships dur-
ing the maritime tieup.

ARE INSOLENT

"The attitude of the Britishers, with
which I am in utter sympathy, is that a
piece of United States mail with a 3-cent

stamp on it should have the same protec-

tion, no more and no less, than is given
to an American embassy floating the

American flag."
"Loss of markets in the Philippines as

well as in China, due to the maritime

strike, has been tremendous.
"A wealthy Chinese merchant with

whom I spent an afternoon in Hong Kong,

told me:
" Tut to strike conditions, it was not

until February that I received a shipment

of goods I had ordered for Christmas de-

livery. They represent a heavy loss. Now,

I regret to say, there is only one future

course for me. I must look to other coun-

tries than the United States for goods

whenever possible. In this I am voicing

not only my own decision, but that of

many other merchants in Hong Kong and

Shanghai.'
NO ASSURANCE

"What other course can they pursue?"

Tallant commented, "when, so far as they

are able to, determine, there is no assur-

ance that within the next few weeks or

month a handful of men again will be

permitted to tie up United States ships

and United States mails, and rule United

States commerce off the seas?
"Many Americans in Hong Kong told

me that they would prefer to buy goods

made in the 'United States, but that prices

are now so high they must turn to sub-

stitutes from other countries." (40,000

men solidly out on strike' makes quite a

handful.—Ed. *note.)
Rehabilitation of confidence in the

American merchant marine, Tallane de-

clared, is the, first essential to regaining

markets .and recovering prestige in the

Orient, where the future of American ex-

port trade is believed to rest.
"Today," Tallant said, "a ship flying

the American flag is not a healthy place
for a sailor who wants to do his duty."

(Continued from Page 5)

overtime. Clever these Chinese, eh Mr.
Tallant? Or are they?

BEEN AROUND MUCH?

Just how wide is your travel experi-
ence, Mr. Tallant? Forgive my asking,
but the boys who make up the crew have
been around a little, too. They might
want to know the calibre of their critic.

You speak of the Britishers in Hong
Kong and their inability to understand
the American attitude of permitting a
strike. Well, it's hard for us to under-
stand a country that taxes a $5,000 a
year income something like 26 per cent,
too, Mr. Tallant, and that's what British-
ers pay today. Maybe you didn't know
that? You'd have to sell a lot of automo-
bile license plate holders to pay that tax,
Mr. Tallant, wouldn't you?

You mention the absence of uniforms.
I guess the boys would be willing to wear
'em if the company furnished them. But
you see, Mr. Tallant, although you are a
great traveler, you probably don't know
that sailors supply their own underwear,
socks, shoes, shirts, dungarees and caps.
It's too bad that they have the privilege
of deciding what they will wear—espe-
cially since they are paying every cent of
the bill. You would change this, I take it?
It's hard on uniforms to paint the mast in
them, to chip and scrape and sling red
lead around. ut, as I say, I think the boys .
would wear 'em if the companies bought
'em.

And, last of all, you say that "a ship
flying the American flag is not a healthy
place for a sailor who wants to do his
duty." Tut, tut, Mr. Tallant. Those are
harsh words. Just what sailors did you
meet who were being kept from doing
their duty? Were they sitting around on
the hatches wailing because they couldn't
go around the Horn in sail with a bucko
mate? Were they sore because they got
a $10 a month raise and better conditions
to work under and live under.

WE'D LOVE TO HAVE YOU

Through the Voice, Mr. Tallant, I shall
attempt to organize glee clubs in the
Black Gang, Stewards Department and
among the Sailors. Their theme song
shall be: "I'd Dearly Love to Die for Dear
Old Dollar."

Could I count on you to give us a talk
at one of our meetings? Pick a subject
you are well qualified on, Mr. Tallant.
Something like:

"Things I Do Not Know About the Sea,
Ships and the Men Who Sail Them,"

inns Flatly Refuse Labor
Ruling; Owners Laugh At Law

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.--The

following companies refuse to rec-

itemize a decision of the National

Labor Relations Board handed

down on October 30a1936, wherein

Gatemen, Watchmen and Miscel-

laneous Waterfront Workers' Un-.

ion, Local 38-124, International

Longshoremen's Association, was

designated as the collective bar-

gaining agency for Watchmen--

American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.,

Matson Navigation Co., McCor
mick

Steamship' Co., S a n Francisco

Stevedoring Co., Oceati Terminals,

Inc., Pacific Steamship Lines,
 and

Sudden and Christenson. The 
Grace

Co. is willing to recognize th
e de-

cision of the board for all 
classi-

fications of watchmen excepting

gatemen.

With the constitutionality of 
the

'Wagner Act fully upheld there r
e-

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North
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Shoes
Furnishings

and

Work Clothes

mains no valid reason for contest-

ing a decision of the National La-

bor Relations Board which resulted

from a fair and impartial hearing

wherein both parties were repre-

sented and an election held where

both parties had the full privilege

of challenging any votes cast. Re-
fusal of the above companies to

recognize the decision of the board

can only be construed as an aet of

bad faith and unwillingness to co-

operate with the union and a lack

of respect for the provisions of the

Wagner Act and the machinery

through which it functions.

The position of these companies

is in direct contrast with the atti-

tude recently announced by Mr.

Almon Roth, chairman of the Coast

Committeess for the Shipowners

who stated that a policy of friendly

co-operation a n d understanding

would govern the relationship of

the Employers with the maritime

unions.
• * •

The decision granting collective

bargaining authority to the union

arose as a result of hearings be-

fore the National Labor Relations

Board and a subsequent election
held under the auspices of the

board, where employers as well as

the union were entitled to chal-

lenge any votes made. Representa-

tives of the employers were present

throughout the election and the re-

sults of the election were duly cer-

tified by the National Labor Rela-

tions Board.

However,eafter the collective bar-

gaining certification was granted

by the board, the employer's took

the position they would not abide

by the ruling and refused to recog-

nize the union as the collective bar'

Board

gaining agency. The agreement

signed March 16, 1937, as the re-

sult of neeollations arising out of

the 1936-37 Maritime strike, there-

fore did not include watchmen.

Since the above date certain

steamship companies have altered

their position and are now willing

to recognize the union as the col-

lective bargaining agency for men

performing this class of work. Ne-

gotiations are now under way with

these companies for the purpose of

establishing wages and working

conditions for the men involved.
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Dispatchers' Reports!

A. R. T. A.

Three assignments last week, 1

two of them on Alaska ships. Big!

pickup this week.
* *

BARGEMEN

Fair last week, picked up at

end,
• * *

I. L. A. (38-79)

Very slow at beginning of last

week, but pretty good toward!

end, Most men averaged close to 1

1 40 hours. Expected to be good

last few days of this week.
* * *

I Wonderful! 161 men shipped

!last week, and this week to be

just as good.

M. F. 0. W.

* * *

M. C. & S.

Pretty fair. This week oven

better, because of Alaska jobs

coming up.
* * *

S. U. P.

Very good. 274 men shipped,

19 for standby jobs. Everybody

waiting for Alaska ships.
* * *

M. E. B. A.

Not so hot. About 7 men last

week. Much better this week

with Alaska jobs coming up.
* * • *'

SCALERS

Very good. All men working,

including permit met.
* * *

WAREHOUSEMEN

Slow last week. Picked up at

E end. Good this week, 40 or 50

E a day going out.

Appeals Court
Refuses Justice

SACRAMENTO, May 5. — The

Third District Court of Appeal re-

fused Monday to release Alphonse

13uyle, one of the Modesto Standard

Oil frameup victims, instead up-

holding his conviction on a charge

of unlawful possession of explo-

sives.

The court shut its eyes to the

perjuries of James Scrudcler, Stand-

ard Oil stool-pigeon who secured

conviction of the Modesto Boys,

saying solemnly that "there was

nothing in the record to bear out

charges of untruthfulness"—this

despite the fact that the record is

full of Scrudder's admitted lies.

-

Stockton Food
Cannery Opened
STOCKTON, May 5.---The Stock-

ton Food Products cannery, where

more than 70 pickets were shot and
gassed April 23 in what is coming

to be known as the Stockton Massa-

cre, reopened yesterday under terms

of the agreement negotiated by the

State Federation of Labor Execu-

tive Council.

The other three canneries tied up

by the recent strike were already

operating at full capacity.

CATO CONDEMNED
SAN DIEGO, May 5.—The San

Diego Federated Trades Council

has demanded that the State Legis-

lature remove E. Raymond Cato

from his job as head of the State

Highway Patrol for his efforts to

break the Salinas and Stockton

cannery strikes.

It was Cato who saw red flags

on highways leading into Salinas

during the 1936' strike, and spread

the rumor that "the Communists

are putting up their emblems every-

where." The flags had been placed

by repair crews of the Highway De-

partment.
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S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip

Leather pushing fedetatioeists,

with an eye on the notice state box-
ing crowns, are working out daily
at the Union Recreation Center,
San Francisco, preparatory to en-

tering the tournament (slated to be

run off at the Dreamland Audi-

torium, May 17.

Under instruction of Jack Kava-

naugh, trainer of two champions,

Lloyd Delucchi and Stanley Postek,

are going ahead with dreams of

fistic triumph.

Delucchi has offered to make

himself available, as an aid to

Coach Kavanaugh, to any of the

fighters who are interested in the
finer points of the game.

Training thus far for the contest
are Al Atkinson, 135 pounds, Glen

Brown, 160 pounds, John Ryan, 112

pounds; Billy Mayes, 118 pounds;

Tony Lamboy, 125 pounds: Slip-
pery Bill Silvan, 170 pounds, and

Chick Mercado, 147 pounds.

These boys, as well as additional

entries, will take part in the Union

Recreation Center's elimination

tournament at the Center on May
12th.

Winners in the various classes

will then be entered under Center

auspices in the State Novice Tour-

nament the following week.

ALWAYS A WINNER

"The URC has not yet failed to
bring home a winner in every tour-

nament we have entered in the

amateur fight game," said Coach

Kavanaugh, "and there's no ques-
tion in my mind but that we'll con-

tinue to do so."
* * * *

Five basketball teams, represent-

get. under way in IL poat-seaso
basketball tournament, each team

having its eyes on the cup offered ,

the winner by the Union Recreatioxt
Center.

Under the management of Al
Flaxman, the Center's basketball

coach and manager, the teas will

meet and begin their playoffs on

Approximately May 15th.

May 6th was the deadline for

team entries in the waterfront

tourney,

It is expected, according to Flax'

man, that the winning quintet will
be groomed for entry in the city-
wide league the following season.

• • * *
URC NINE TROUNCES

CAVALIERS
Coming from behind the Recrea-

tion Center nine rode rough-shod
over the capable San Francisco Ca-
yellers, Sunday, May 2nd, taking
the better end of an 8 to 7 score.

Jack Schwartz, star center field-

er, netted three hits and put the

ball game in the bag by smacking
in the winning run, Until Schwartz

got started it was anybody's game.
Jimmy Jordanoff, baseball coach,

predicted that, what with the influx

of dozens of players on the No. 1
URC team, the waterfront nine was

in a position to threaten the sti•

premacy of any amateur nine In
sight.

Preparations are going ahead for

competition with many out of town

baseball teams. This nine, accord-

ing to the baseball coach, will be

entered in the Winter League the

coming season.

The URC team took second place

ing waterfront unions, prepared to in the Winter League of last year.
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Fraternally yours,

A. THOMAS, Sec'y-Treasurer

Maritime Federation of Gulf Coast.
(Seal)

.4.

4. DAVE HARRINGTON

East Bay Agent
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ULL MAILS OF OPENING SESSION OF I.  L A.  CONVENTION
ore Hits Super Militants
Who Seek Disruption, Not

4 Peace In Opening Address
Seattle Mayor Asserts Jurisdictional Dis-

putes, Tie Ups Shake Confidence; Labor

Movement Too Vital to Nation to Be

Ruined by Malcontents, He Declares

SEATTLE, Wash., May 4.
• —The 30th annual conven-
ion of the Pacific Coast Dis-
t ict I.L.A. opened.. Monday,
ay 3rd, at the Labor Tern-
le.

Motion that Mayor Dore's
s eech be printed in its en-

ety in the Voice of the
Federation.

The Convention was open-
ed at 10 :30 a.m. by Brother
acMillan, President, Local
8-12 of Seattle. Brother
acMillan welcomed t h e
elegates, reporting on the
rogram of entertainment
at had been planned by thelocal for the delegates. The first
affair is to he a banquet in the

Vashington Hotel on Wednesday
ht, May 5th, to be followed by

ne address of Mrs. Roosevelt at
t e Civic Auditorium. All delegates

invited by Local 38-12 to attend
their regular meeting this Thurs-
' Y night. On Friday night there
will be an affair arranged by the
7 dies Auxiliary in the ILA hall,
at Which time the installation of
t eir charter will take place.

Other MacMillan then turned the
floor over to President Bridges.

rother Bridges extended thanks
to Brother MacMillan and the Ar-

Mnents Committee of Local
38-12 for their work in planning a
' gram of entertainment, and the
other details in connection with the

nvention. He expressed the hope
aat at this convention it would .be
asible to get right down to bust-

and stated that during the
convention, as is customary, there
HI be speakers and representa-

tives of other organizations who will
• ng certain matters before the
convention, with only cue--speaker
. The opening day--this '8PeEticet
l'aving been one of the best sup-
p rting forces during the recent

- ike.

BATTLE FOR FACTS ,
ro. Bridges: "During the strike,

although there were picket lines up
down the Pacific Coast, the

• ain battle was to get the facts
b fore the people of the Pacific

ast and of the nation. To this
end we held mass meetings on the

St. The political activity in the

AVENUE LUNCH
4665 Mission Street

At Ocean Avenue

CIGARS - TOBACCO
(Staple and Domestic)

•

Northwest is well known to the

delegates; in San Francisco many

political contacts were made, which

were very important in getting our

case before the public, and a pow-

erful means of getting support—

financial, moral and in some cases,

eeonomic — behind the maritime

strike. I Attended most of the mass

meeti,ngs, and can say they were a

success for the most part. In some

ports mass meetings were the big-

gest ever held, e.g. Seattle, where

the meeting was the biggest one

since the appearance of President

Roosevelt, and in San Francisco,

thousands were turned away.

"At various mass meetings, the

main attraction and one of the most

powerful forces present was a cer-

tain political figure, who is a na-

tional political figure. His efforts

on our behalf did not only help us

as far as the strike was concerned,

but will have far-reaching effects—

I know they will in San Francisco,

where we had this political figure

attend our mass meeting and give

his views on labor.

INTRODUCES DORE

"I have the double pleasure to-

day of first having been able to

explain to the convention some of

the support we received from this

speaker, and the pleasure of pre-

senting to this convention one of

the foremost political figures on

the West Coast as far as organized

labor movement is concerned—John

F. Dor Mayor of Seattle."

Mayor Dore: "I am rather in a

difficult position here this morning.

There are a lot of things I would

like to say, and some of them I am

afraid to say. I have always taken

a position on any issue, regardless

of what effect it might have on

me personally or politically. How-

ever,. am in a very difficult posi-

tion. This city today is more

friendly to organized labor than it

has ever been at any time in its

history. Organized labor is more

powerful in this city today than it

ever has been in the history of the

state, and I think it would be hard

to find any place in the whole

United States where the public
sentiment today is as friendly to

organized labor as it is here in

Seattle. Now, that wasn't true when

I took over the office of Mayor in

June last year.

"In view of the gains, it would

be a very dangerous thing for all

if 1, as Mayor of this city, should

put myself in such a position,
where I would estrange that sup-
port—not of Labor itself, but out-
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side of Labor, For that reason I
can't see why it would be a good
thing for the labor movement if I,
as Mayor of this city, should be-
come involved in a fight on one
side or the other. When the fight
Is over, regardless of how it comes
out, you still need the influence

that can come out of the Mayor's
office in fighting the enemies of
organized labor. Personally, I am

a little afraid of the whole situa-

tion, not from the labor standpoint
alone, but from the standpoint of
liberalism. Since 1932 a great battle
has been won in this country for
liberalism.

ABYSS OF STUPIDITY
"You see an individual who

starts up in business, goes along
very well, works hard, behaves
himself, gets the respect of the
community, finally coming to power
and influence in the business world.

He becomes playboy, throws his

money away—and the fellow you
thought had a lot of brains goes

down into an abyss of stupidity and

winds up lower than where he

started to build from.

"Power is a terrible thing. The

only disagreeable thing I hind in

my office is making sure that 1

don't use that power in a way that

it will fight me back. You find it

in people who want to fire a police-

man, streetcar conductor, oust a

fireman, discipline department

heads, or discharge somebody. 1

have been Mayor of this city for

three years and we have never dis-

charged a single human being in

the Civil Service Department of

Seattle. All day long department

heads are down there with that

power and want to fire somebody.

I just cite this to show how dan-

gerous power is.

"Another thing, when success

comes, people forget the objective

and 'get mixed up on the method.

The objective in the labor move-

ment is higher wages, shorter hours

and better working conditions.

That's the only objective the labor

movement has, and that's the only

objective the public believes and

will get behind. There seems to be

growing up in the labor movement

in this community a disregard of

the public. Labor leaders are get-

ting drunk with power, wanting to

tell the public, "we are going to do

this and we are going to do that."

An organizer in this city was going

to close up all the newspapers if

he couldn't have his way. I said

he was a fool. We closed up one

newspaper and nearly wrecked the

labor movement. We finally 'came

out a that successfully. If that

fight hadn't been won, the labor

movement of this city would have
been set back twenty-five years.
That fight was iron; it was a hard

fight—a dangerous fight.
COMPROMISES

"Lapor has talked for many years

about compromising, about getting

around a table and negotiating.

Men come to my office, "We are

going to have our own way." You

can't do that, my friends. I am

talking to you for the good of ,the

movement. All human life is built

upon compromising and on bargain-

ing; there isn't a government that

exists today that doesn't carry on
without compromising. No execu-

tive who has his way can do so

without compromising. You can't
compromise with right, but you
must be very sure. Certainly you
shouldn't compromise in a fight to
obtain your objective, or any ques-
tion of your very existence. We
have got to make sure that we will

not battle over a method instead

of an objective. I don't know how
you feel about this thing going on
on the waterfront, but I don't be-
lieve the American public is going
to stand very long for that kind
of thing. Industry threatened, ship-
ping tied up, while two alien races
fight among themselves. About 85
per cent of the people in this com-
munity have racial prejudices, and
are not willing to see their interests
sacrificed in a fight of this kind.
"Mr. Bridges told you how his

organization 'Went up and down the
coast to gain the public good will.
Public good will and opinion were
obtained, but why, when you have
got them, not cherish them? It is
the most valuable thing you can
have. You have never had it be-
fore. I don't care how powerful you
think you are—more powerful or-
ganizations have been destroyed
when they lost public opinion. The
public doesn't care anything about
who are in a fight. Take a fight
between the executive and legisla-
tive branches; after a while the
public says, "we are tired of both,"
and that becomes more and more
Immediate when the public does not
understand what it is all about.

BLOW TO LABOR
"The idea that things are tied

up while two A. F. of L. chartered
unions fight over something the
public does not understand anything
about is a blow to the whole labor
movement. There does not seem
to be any disposition on the part
of somebody any more to settle
anything. That's the bad thing. You
can get drunk with power, and I
am afraid that is what has taken
place in this community. The labor'
movement is getting drunk with
power. You can't have the publio
along with you unless the public
is willing to undergo sacrifices for
the labor movement, understands
the objective you are after, and
agrees with the objective you are
after. You can take plans for
higher wages, shorter hours, better
conditions to the public.
"That is the danger, my friends.

I am talking for harmony and
peace in this situation. That is the
danger in this whole proposition
facing this city and this nation.
American public opinion can't be
trifled with—the people will go a
long way with you and stay with
you. You can see the effects of
power . . . You will see a Demo-
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cratic committee within the next
week -condemning the Supreme
Court measure. That could not
take place before. Congressmen
today are turning upon the Presi-
dent of the United States, who are
only there because of the influence
of the President—they would never
have been heard of In public life
if it hadn't been for him. Liberals
today are beginning to get divided
and are fighting among themselves.

FAVORS COURT PLAN
"I hope before this convention

adjourns that you will go on record
in favor of the President's Supreme
Court plan, and that organized labor
throughout the country will come
to his support. We had a Young
Men's Democratic convention in
Oregon last week which refused to
endorse it, showing that even the
Democratic party battle hasn't yet
been won between the liberal forces
and the forces of reactionaries.
"We have destroyed every anti.

labor organization in this city.
There are no Employers', Manufac-
turers' Associations or Industrial
Councils. We have changed this
city so that the Chamber of Com-
merce is proclaiming that organ-
ized labor is the best friend it
ever had, because at the present
time they are in a position of help-
lessness. The publisher of the Post-
Intelligencer came to me and asked
me to take off his hands the recep-
tion for Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, and
I hope that organized labor will
come out to her reception. But just
think—over twelve months ago—of
the publisher of the P.I. asking me
to do anything! I probably would
not have been allowed in the
building.
"I hope that none of you will do

anything to injure what we have
gained. You have fought for years,
but we can boot out those gains
very easily. They are easy to lose
and hard to get, and I sincerely
hope that this convention will bring
forth some ideas to combat those
factions that have developed in this
city, who seem to want to fight a
death struggle. I haven't seen any-
body in my office who wants to
compromise or negotiate or settle
anything. It is dangerous, my
friends; you can win a fight and
still win nothing. You see that in
nations fighting wars. The Allies
won the last war, and nobody can
tell what they-won. In fact, nobody
knows what it is about, and I don't
want to see the labor movement
get into that kind of a fight.

FRIEND OF LABOR
"I am your friend, the friend of

organized labor, of the whole labor
movement, because I am in favor
of the things you stand for. The
things you stand for, you must
stand for all the time—to get out
of industry so much that you can
buy the things that industry pro-
duces. As Mayor of this city, I
welcome you here. I have got faith
in your leader, Harry Bridges, that
he is the greatest leader labor has
ever seen in this country.
"You have won so much, you

must not throw away what you
have won with so much sacrifice.
I believe something is coming out
of this convention that is going to
make for the good of the whole
labor movement, for the good of
this city, this state and this. na-
tion." (Applause).
Brother Bridges: "The position

of the ILA is for a united labor
movement. We are opposed to.divi-
sions within the labor movement,
and I believe that this convention
will work to keep the labor move-
ment united. I believe we all sub-
scribe to this, and that we can
safely say that we will join in
putting a stop to any factional
fights for the benefit of selfish in-
dividuals who are seeking that
dangerous thing—power. I believe
that is in line with the ILA policy.
believe that it is our duty to

notify the Mayor that this is the
official position of the ILA on the
Pacific Coast."
A request was made to have
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photos taken of the convention. Mo-
tion by Bro.. Schrimpf that the pho-
tographers be allowed to take pic-
tures of the convention. Carried,
following the introduction of Bro.
Frank "Slim' Lynch by Secretary
Meehan, which clarified the matter
of their Guild affiliation.
President Bridges pointed out at

this time the necessity of handling
the business as quickly as possible.
In view of the fact that there were
no more speakers on the program,
he urged the appointment of the
Credentials and Rules committees
As :there were no objections, the
following were apponted by Presi-
dent Bridges for the Credentials
committee:
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
L. E. Taggart, 38-12, Seattle.
C. T. Quirey, Chairman, 38-44, San

Francisco.
E. Nickerson, 38-67, Vancouver.

C. G. Peabody, 38-78, Portland.
W. Marlow, 38-79, San Francisco.
J. Edwardson, 38-82, San Pedro.
Herman Stuyvelaar, 38-90, San

Francisco.
Peter Garcia, 38-100, San Fran-

cisco.
F. E. Ward, 38-107, San Pedro.
Ted Halsey, 38-119, Wilmington.
Baxter L. Collen, 38-122, Tacoma.
C. A. Ryan; 38427, New West-

minster.
RULES COMMITTEE

J. J. Whitney, 38-12, Seattle.
E. G. Dietrich, 38-79, San Fran-

cisco.
A. L. Bebo, 38-82, San Pedro.
V. Pierce, 38-83, Anacortes.
M. A. Sandate, 38-91, San Pedro.
Lawrence Risso, 38-44, San Fran-

cisco.
J. Brost (Chairman), 38-79, Port-

land.
J. Livingston, 38-126, Vancouver.
M. W. Phelps, 38-134, Los Angeles.
Leonard Kerr, 38-138, Seattle.
Motion by Brother Brost that the

Credentials Committee named be
approved by the convention. Car-
ried.

Motion to recess until the Cre-
dentials Committee brought in its
report. Amendment to appoint a
publicity committee as well, in view
of the Alaska Packers strike, to
enable them to get on the job right
away. Carried. The following were
appointed by President Bridges: , THIRD STREET, S. F.

J. Schomaker, 38-79, San Fran-

Bert Nelson, 38-12, Seattle. OLD CORNER I

cisco.

C. B. Simmons, 38-36, Seattle.
L. C. Whitney, 38-44, San Fran- : LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS

disco. + • MIKE RADO'S WO% UNION
M. Dinkin, 38-132, San Francisco. .1.
J. Scale, 38-109, Stockton. 

759 Third St. Opposite S. P. Depot +

Bernie Barrios, 38-125, Ventura. +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

!nland Boatmen
SEATTLE, May 4.—The Inland-

boatmen's Union, Puget Sound Di-
vision, opened negotiations with
their employers, the Washington
Shipowners' Association, Friday,
April 23rd. Representatives of the
employers and the union have
agreed to meet every day to speed
the negotiations before the present
agreement expires May 17th.

The negotiations are proceeding

on the basis of proposals submitted
by the union. These proposals were

drawn up by a committee of twelve

elected by the membership. The

proposals were then approved by
membership.

Negotiating for the Inlandboat-

men's Union are: C. W. Deal, presi-
dent; John M. Fox, secretary Puget

Sound Division; James Land, of

the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau,
and a committee from the job in-
cluding, John Sullivan, Bert Ste-

vens, Bernard Burns, and Frank
Byrd. Union delegates are also sit-

ting in the conferences.

The negotiations are based on

proposals made by the union which

include:'

1. A practical application of the
8-hour day, with a limitation of 48-
hours a week.

2. The minimum call is set at 2

hours for shore work, and 4 hours

for crew assignment, to be paid at
the overtime rate. When employed
In excess of these hours, the min-
imum pay shall be for a full day.

3. The overtime rate is 75c per
hair, with some additional penal-
ties for offensive and hazardous
work.

DISPUTE SETTLEMENT

4. Machinery is established for

the settlement of disputes by 'mu-
tual consent within a reasonably
limited time, after which the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board will
be called upon to name an arbitra-
tor to bring about the settlement.

5. A set of working rules to be
Incorporated in the agreement cov-
ering various needed interpreta-

tions.
6. Wages.

DECK DEPARTMENT

Quartermaster, $89; able seaman,
$89; ordinary seaman, $89; deck
boy, $89;. lookout, $89; nightwatch•
man, $89; deckwatchman, $89; tree-
torman, $99. (When subsistence is
not provided add $25 to the above. ,
26-day month.)

ENGINEROOM DEPARTMENT

Oiler, $89; fireman, $89; water-
tender, $89; wiper, $79. (Subsist-
ence same.)

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT

Purser, $145; chef, $145; second
cook, $110; third cook, $75; stew.
ard, $130; steward-waiter, $116;
second steward, $85; cook-waiter,
$1.00;' pantryman, $70; waiter, $60;
dishwasher, $60; night saloonman,
$65; room steward, $60; mess boy,
$60; porter, $60; cabinboy, $60;
bartender, $100. Grill and counter
girls $3 per day. (Where rodm
not provided add $15 to the above.)

FREIGHTBOATS

Quartermaster, $82.50; elevator
operator, $82.50; deck boy, $82.50;
watchman, $82.50; jitney driver,
$91; windh driver, $91; stevedores,
$80; truckers, $75; cook, $100;
mess boy, $60.

A comparison of these proposals
to existing conditions for Inland-
boatmen in other ports shows: San
Pedro, deckhand.$150, 60-hr. week;
San Diego, deckhand $134.40; San
Franc4co, Tugs, deckhand $95;
fireman $100; Ferries, deckhand,
$139.40; fireman $146.

The shipowners had some objec-
tions to allowing any publicity on,,,
the negotiations. However, the
union representatives pointed out-
that they were required by the nad.,
ture of the work to keep their mem-
bers informed at all times.

For the Publicity Committee
Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific, Puget Bound Div.
EUGENE V. DENNETT,

Book No. 434.

Motion by Goldblatt that the con-
vention send condolences to the
family of Michael Casey, second In-
ternational vice-president of the
Teamsters Union. Carried unani-
mously.
' Motion by Brother Stuyvelaar to
recess until' 3 p.m. thia afternoon
to allow the Credentials and Rules
Committees to report. Amendment
by Schrimpf to recess until 2 p.m.
In view of the necessity of com-
piling data relative to the. standing
of locals, Brother Schrimpf with-
drew his amendment in favor of
Brother Dietrich's amendment to
recess until tomorrow morning at
10 a. m., with instructions to the
committees to have their reports
ready. Amendment carried.
Brother Wayne Mosio of Local

38-12 was introduced to the body
as the' Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Convention.
Brother Goldblatt announced a

meeting of the Warehouse caucus
after the convention adjournment.
Brother Stuyvelaar requested the
North California Sub-District -Coun-
cil to meet at 5 p.m. Brother Brost
announced the Rules Committee
meeting immediately after adjourn-
ment. Credentials Committee to
meet in Room No. 203; Northern
California Sub-District Council to
gather directly after adjournment
for further arrangements.
The meeting recessed at 12:30

p. m. Respectfully submitted,
MATT.MEEHAN,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Pacifi.c Coast District ILA.
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ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS  WIN  SWEEPING VICTORY FOR ME
Disruptive A.F.L. Plan
Fails; Rival Union Not
Successful With Plot

35-40 Per Cent Higher Wages Granted; Uni-
form 8-Hour Day; Closed Shop; Better
Food; Preferential Hiring Hall All In-
cluded

SEATTLE, Wash., May 4.—After a bitter two months'

struggle with the Alaska packing industry, an agreement

has finally been signed which has secured gains in hours,

working conditions and wages unparalleled in the industry.
Final negotiations were concludes:-

ed Saturday, and the packers' pro- negotiations by filing suit with the
posal was unanimously accepted by

the membership at a special meet-

ing held at 11 a.m. on Monday,

Among the conceesions gained

were wage increases ranging be-

tween 35 and 40 per cent higher

than last year's scale; a uniform

$-hour day; a closed shop agree-

ment; meals of American standards

as to quality and quantity; and a

preferential union hiring hall clause

for cannery workers' formen.

COMPLETE VICTORY

At no instance in the history of

the Alaska canning industry, in the

history of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, or in the history of

the progressive labor movement in

the entire United States for that

matter, has any union won such

a complete vicfory in the space of

a Single year.

After nearly two months of ne-
gotiating, a virtual stalemate had

been reached. With the canning

season at hand, no agreement had

been reached. A threatened tie-up
loomed which might have resulted

In another general waterfront
strike.

The chief bone of contention dur-
ing the latter phases of the nego-
tiations was the three scales of-
fered for wages and length of work-
ing days. One scale was offered
for the Bristol Bay area, a lower
wage scale with longer hours for
the Aleutian Peninsula, and a third
and still lower wage scale with
even longer hours for the canneries
in Southeastern Alaska.

SAME TYPE WORK
The cannery workers contended

that they preformed the same kind
cf work in Southeastern Alaska as
they do in Bristol Bay, and that
therefore they are entitled to the
same pay and ghoul(' not be forced
to work longer hours for it.
The packers insisted that because

511 the salmon canned in South-
eastern Alaska are of the inferior
"pink" variety, they could not af-
ford to pay the same wages in
Bristol Bay where the salmon are
all "red," which bring a much
higher market price.
The issue was further compli-

cated by the injection of the new
union known as the Alaska Cannery
Workers' Union, No. 20464.
On March 4th, after the C. W. F,

L. U. had been negotiating for
some time, C. Arai, a Japanese
lawyer, threw a bombshell into the
ranks of the cannery workers by
announcing that he had formed a
new union comprised of Japanese.
He claimed the purpose of this new
union was "to protect the interests
of the Japanese workers, who want-
ed a union of their own."
Backed by Flynn, A. F. of L. or-

ganiser and Doyle, secretary of the
Beattie Labor Council, this new
union secured an A. F. of L. charter.
However, it is significant to note
that before this federal charter was
granted, the Central Labor Council
had sent a letter to Green recom-
mending that no further charters be
granted to unions in the canning in-
dustry.

SPLENDID SUPPORT
Due to the splendid support of

the other maritime unions, how-
ever, the cannery packere were
forced to recognize the C.W.F.L.U.
instead of his new one.

Perceiving that the packers
would not recognize them, the Al-
asita Cannery Workers' Union, No.
20464 last week further hampered

FILLMORE, S. F.
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N.L.R.B. against four or the pack-

ers for "unfair practices" by not

dealing with them.

The entire affair had by this

time assumed such serious propor-

tions that District Council No. 1,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

was forced to take an active part
in. an advisory capacity.

At a regular meeting of the Dis-

trict Council last Friday, several

hours were spent by the assembled

delegates in thoroughly analyzing
the situation, and in outlining a
plan of action best suited to the

situation.

It was decided that the ranks of

the C.W.F.L.U. must retain intact

at all costs, that an agreement must

be signed even though it entailed

making a few concessions to the

packers.

UNIQUE SITUATION

It was pointed out that if negotia-
tions remained deadlocked to the
point where a strike situation re-
sulted, that it was just a gamble
whether or not the C. W. F. L. U.
would emerge victorious, as there
was a strong possibility that the
new union would then sign an

agreement with the packers at their

own terms.
A counter proposal was drawn up

by the District Council delegate
which called for a two wage scale
basis and a uniform 8-hour day. A
committee of Council delegates

then appeared before the C. W. F.
L. U. membership, pointing out the

necessity of retaining unity at all
costs, which could only be accom-
plished by a closed shop agreement.•
And this could only be achieved,
they demonstrated, by making some
concessions on the wage contro-
versy.

The membership expressed unani-
mous approval of the District Coun-
cil's report, and concurred with

proposed counter proposal.

FINAL NEGOTIATIONS •
On Saturday th C.W.F.L.U. ne-

gotiating committee, accompanied
by members of the District Coun-
cil, once more met the packers. Af-
ter a wearisome all-day session, a
compromise was arrived at.
The union delegation was adam-

ant in its demands for an 8-hour
day, which was finally conceded by

the packers.

On the question of a two wage
scale basis, the packers were in-

sistent that they were unable to
pay the same wages in Southeast-
ern Alaska and the Peninsula as
they were willing to pay in Bristol
Bay, because of the inferior grade
of salmon.

Efforts of the C.W.F.L.U. nego-
tiators on this score were further
frustrated because a precedent had
been set by other unions in the
canning industry: the Fishermen's
Union in particular having already
signed with the packers on the
basis . of four different wages for
different territorial divisions.
In order to preserve the unity of

the C.W.F.L.U. by averting a strike
the outcome of which was question-
able, the (1,W.F.L.IT.' negotiators
finally conceded the point,

UNANIMOUSLY ACCEPTED
Monday morning at 11 a.m. the
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Convention Call
(Continued from Page 1)

Councils and which, we understand,

are still under discussion by the re-

spective unions.

It is requested that your dele-

gates have a full and complete un-

derstanding, of the memberehip's

wishes upon these matters before

the opening of the Convention in

order that they may proceed and

act in the best interests of union-

ism. You are requested to elect

your delegates as soon as possible

if you have not already done so.

A copy of the credentials of each

delegate must be sent to this office

at 24 California Street, San Fran-

cisco, arriving not later than May

20, 1937. The original credentials

should be retained by the delegate

in order that he may be able to

present same at the opening of the

convention for the Credentials Com-

mittee to act upon and the conven-

tion authorize the seating of said

delegate.

We request that you give full co-
operation in the above program and
that a genuine spirit of unionism
he shown in the convention and that
we abide by same in the future.

Fraternally yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF

THE PACIFIC COAST.

WM. FISCHER, President.
. M. KELLEY, SeCy-Treasurer.

LL.A., Hilo, T. H....
J. F. Burke, J. J. John-
son Gang No. 71 $ 7.00

SS Nebraskan, Crew  13.00
I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliavy

No. 4 of I.L.A. 38-78,

Portland, Oregon 5.00
SS Hawaiian, Crew 11.86

----- --

$36.86 $30.00

Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Sec-
retary-Treasurer.

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR
MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

April 29 to May 5, 1937, Incl.
Dona- New

tions Stamps

$30.00

negotiations committee made its
report to the C.W.F.L.U. member-
ship. It was pointed out that if the

compromise proposal was accepted
by the membership it would give
the C.W.F.L.17, a closed shop agree-

ment, which was of paramount im-
portance, and especially so since
the advent of the new union,
The three wage scale besis, while

not all that could be desired, never-

theless repreeented an increase of
36 to 40 per cent over last season.
The membership received the re-

port of the negotiating committee

enthusiastically, and unanimously
concurred in the compromise agree-
ment arrived at between them and

the packing industry.

Many of them took the speaker's

stand, expressing satisfaction with

the substantial gains made and

thanking the negotiating committee

for its tireless efforts on their be-

belt,

"ON DOTTED LINE"

Wednesday afternoon C.W.F.L.U.
officials "signed on the dotted line"

with the packers.

The cannery' workers are jubi-
liant. They have made 'gains that

would have been considered im-

possible for cannery workers or any
other eroup to have made two or

three Years ago. And abpve all,

they have emerged with a closed

shop and with their ranks intact.

It won't be long now before the
boys will be headed North, for the

most lucrative season any of them

have yet experienced in the can-
neries.

EAST COAST
el'et0m04.00*0.00.1.01010,440.0.04,00.
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ALASKA FISHERMAN ANSWERS
NORTHERN PURSE SEINER IN

REVIEW OF UNION GAINS
Harry Stuhr Gives Comprehensive and En-

lightening History of Battle to Organize
Far North as Carried On by His Organi-
zation

•

In the April 15 issue of The Voice, J. F. Krause, of the
Alaska Purse Seiners' Union, replies to an article by the

Alaska Fishermen's Union, Because Mr. Krause makes a

number of mis-statements and is apparently laboring under

some delusions which may give a wrong impression to

other fishermen, I should like to answer his remarks.

Mr. Krause says that during 369. - 

years the Alaska Fishermen's union

has confined itself to "a little area

in Bristol Bay" and has made no

attempt to organize the Alaska

salmon industry. Now, it is a mat-

ter of history that the A.r.u. es-
tablished branches in Southeastern

Alaska as far back as 1905. These

branches were started in Ketchikan,

Wrangel and Petersburg, by Fred

Swenson who was then union agent

for the Seattle branch of the Alaska

Fishermen's union. That the A.F.U.

branches in Southeastern Alaska

died out through lack of interest of

the fishermen in those parts is no

reflection on the union, since the

demand for organization must come

from within and cannot be imposed

from the outside.
BETTER PRICES

The statement is made that non-

union fishermen in Southeastern

Alaska were able to get for their

fish at different periods, better

prices than could be obtained by

Alaska Fishermen's union men in

Bristol Bay. Before jumping to con-

clusions concerning an apparent

"fact" • of this nature, several as-

pects of the matter should be taken

into consideration. In the first

place, Bristol Bay is more than

twice as far from the Seattle mar-

ket as is Ketehikan. Mr. Krause

says that the higher prices obtained

In Southeastern Alaska were for

"the same Sockeye salmon." The

truth is, that Bristol Bay salmon is

not commercially classed as a true

Sockeye, hence the 'reason 'Why it

is usually known as Alaaka Red. It

is of lesser quality than, the true

Sockeye.

Front Columbia River comes the

that grade of Sockeye, next in qual-

ity is the Fraser River Sockeye

caught in the waters of Puget

Sound and British Columbia, then

the Copper River' salmon which is

a high grade of Sockeye and sells

on an average at par with Sockeye.

Also, it is a month ahead of any

other Sockeye caught and shipped

to the Seattle market, hence it sells

at a premium.

In 1926, the Copper River fisher-

men, then not organized, were get-

ting as much as 50c for Copper

River Sockeye. One reason is: the

operation of the law of supply and

demand. The United States was at

its peak of prosperity and salmon

prices were proportionately high.

Also, at this time the packers were

not so well organized as they are

today and they were trying to out-

bid one another an procuring the

fish. At the present time, with the

packers better organized, the situa-

tion is somewhat different.

' GIVES REASON

It is emphasized by Mr, Krause

that in 1935 native Alaskans and

others were getting more per fish

than Alaska Fishermen's union

men. He asks: Why? For this rea-

son: All fishermen in Bristol Bay

are furnished boats, gear, board

and lodging, plus monthly wages

and run money. The net fishermen

In Southeastern Alaska, however,

must furnish their own boats, gear

and equipment and they receive no

monthly pay nor run money, nor

any extra compensation. Half the

Copper River fishermen own and

operate their own boats and gear.

Those who fished with .company-

owned boats and gear received only

half the stated price of 50c In 1926,

as today they receive only half the

price that independent fishermen

get. Today, the Copper River Fish-

ermen's.union, in their 1937 agree-

ment have accepted a price of 35c
for Sockeye, Company men using

company boats and gear, receive

only half that price.

Non-union fishermen, in a corn-

petitive market for labor and sup-

plies, may sometimes enjoy for a
ehort space of time due to favor-
able conditions, apparent advan-
tages over union men who are
bound by agreements reached be-
fore changes took place, but anyone

taking the long view will agree that
such advantages are at best short-
lived and usually had at the ex-

pense of other workers. The Alaska

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE '._',_.'".*

LOUIS BARKAN
' FQR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtio Avenue
T

rooklyn, N. Y.
EL. Cu.CU. 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS

Fishermen's union has sometimes

had to take it, due to being bound

by an agreement. From 1909 to

1914 there were also yearly agree-

ments between the A.F.U. and the

packers.

PRICES ROSE

Prices during this period grad-

ually rose from two to four cents

per fish. In 1914 we signed an agree-

ment for four years which, after the

season had started, turned out to

be the years of the World War,

when food prices skyrocketed al-

most from day to day—salmon

prices along with everything else.

if the union had broken its agree-

ment, we could have had higher

prices, better pay. But we kept to

our contract as originally we

agreed. Labor in Alaska, as else-

where, was valued according to its

supply and non-union men in some

places may have had the advantage.

After the war, in 1921, there was

started the union - exterminating

campaign of Wall Street and organ-

ized capital from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, when the Shipping Board,

the U. S. Marine and other bodies

were used to smash the affiliated

-unions in the I.S.U. as well as other

A. F. of L. unions. What they did

not succeed in smashing, they crip-

pled, obligingly aided by certain

self-styled super-patriotic organiza-

tions better not named. This stunt-

ing of our growth was a setback

lasting until 1932-3, when we began

to rouse from the effects of the

blow. In 1934 came the revolt

against intolerable open shop con-

ditions, better known as the Ameri-

can Plan, imposed on workers by

organized capital and lauded by em-

ployers as the ideal state of affairs.

Not only fishermen, but sailors and

longshoremen were a part of this

reyolt.

SINCE 1902

Mr. Krause says that A.F.U. jur-
isdiction in Alaska was granted by
the A. F. of L. in 1914. The truth
is, we have had jurisdiction in
Alaska salmon fishing since 1902,
jurisdiction being granted at that
time by the International Seamen's
Union of America.
In general, the earnings of mem-

bers of the A.F.U. were as good as
or better than the average trade
union earnings of workers of other
categories on the Pacific Coast,
particularly in the Maritime indus-
try to which the fishermen went
back after the summer salmon fish-
ing, such as longshoring and sailor-
ing. After the 1914 contract, we
had several agreements, some for
one year, others for three, four or
five, in which prices were grad-
ually raised from one quarter to
one half or to one cent yearly.
At no time did we break any

agreement, whether the market
conditions were adverse or not.
Like the old Sailors' union, we were

Vancouver Labor
In Court Fight

---

VANCOUVER, B. C., May 5.—

Vancouver labor is going into court

to fight a new attempt by employ-

ers to make picketing illegal.

Six lunch roome are asking an

injunction against picketing. Em-

ployers all over the city ere back-

ing the move.

EUREKA, Calif., May 5.—Mem-
bers of the Warehousemen's Union

have closed down four Eureka

waterfront warehouset, demanding

wages of 76 cents an hour.

The employers' offer of 60 cents

was turned down. Firms affected

are- Sperry Flour, Albers Food,

Weetern States Grocery and Well-

man-Peck.

the Maritime labor movement. Iso-

lated groups have no strength,

either economically or legislatively.

Mr. Krause shows that he realizes

this by asking for affiliation with

the larger group.

BITTER YEARS

It was during the bitter years of

the open shop that we learned our

lesson, resulting in the building of

the Maritime Federation of sailors,

longshoremen and fishermen, whose

aim was to improve conditions for

workers as never before.

The Copper River and Prince Wil-

liam Sound Fishermen's Union

when isolated were limited in their

efforts and badly beaten when they

tried to get somewhere—right up

until the memorable years of 1934-

5 when the Copper River Union

fought a life and death battle for

its existence, resulting in a victory

for the workers there. This was

largely due to the moral and finan-

cial support they 'got from the

Alaska Fishermen's Union (al-

though they were an independent

union not at that time affiliated

with the I.S.U.) and from other

Maritime unions which gave gen-

erous support. They won many

points and gained concessions and

in 1936 were re-granted a charter

from the I.S.U. (an earlier one be-

ing defunct). The writer is an ac-

tive member of the Copper River

Union, so, knows whereof he speaks.

This is now a truly progressive and

a strong union, its strength depend-

ing on its affiliation and co-opera-

tion with the other fishermen's

unions along the Pacific Coast and

with the component unions in the

Maritime Federation, making it one

of the proverbial sticks in the bun-

dle, which can be broken easily One

by one but which bound together

are invulnerable. The bond that

holds them is the common interest

of all, as opposed to selfish indi-

vidual interest or manipulated con-

trol by minority groups.

CAMPAIGN COMPLETE

Mr. Krause Implies that the

A.F.U.- is "against the Purse Sein-

ers' Union" and challenges us to

"go places" together. The A.F.U.

has just completed a hundred per

cent organisational campaign of all

trap operating canneries in Alaska,

all of whom have signed up with

the union. Great 'gains have been
made, working conditions are im-

mensely improved, earnings and

wages have risen in various locali-

ties from 40 to 200 per cent over

previous years' earnings under open

shop conditions.

We are not through as yet organ-

izing in Alaska. We shall fulfill our

task, set by the organized workers

of the country, to organize the mm-

organized. The Salmon Purse Sein-

era of Alaska as well as the trawl-

ere will be offered the same demo-
willing to take a chance and to live I credo rights of self-government as
up to contracts once agreed on.
This spirit has been characteristic
of old Pacific Coast men, even
though they may have suffered
from it at times; but along with
the grief came a lesson in caution.

The A.F.U. Is reproached by Mr.
Krause for allowing the packers In
1924 to take non-union men into
Bristol Bay. This was in the period
of the weakened labor movement,
It was at this time that the packers
attempted to smash the remnants
of the I.S.U. on the West Coast as
they thought they had succeeded in
badly crippling the Sailors' union.
Yes, they took in the non-union
crew. Bat it proved to be the most
expensive trick the packers ever at-
tempted and they have not tried It
again. In Southeastern' Alaska,
there was no need for such an at-
tempt to be made, since there was
open shop in that territory, with
the exception of small nuclei with
no outside support and affiliation.

The A.F.U., the S.17. and the
I,L.A. have been scabbed on and
taken advantage of in the years of
their enforced weakness, but dur-
ing those years they learned their
lesson. They learned that they must
be firmly gripped together like the
Mt, not vulnerable and unprotected

as an open hand. Riven today, with

the Put-se Seiners' Association op-
erating in Southeastern Alaska, it
is plain that nothing concrete can

AgeoPIP1ifkil4 41,40119i 441 Bolin of

are enjoyed by ourselves and by

other unions, at the same time in-
mitring all constitutional rights to

all American fishermen to fish
wherever the American flag flies.

Union branches in the A.F.U. fold,

under Maritime Federation policies,

are built on rank and file control—
by, for and of the workers. There

Is no other practicable policy.

20 YEARS SUFFERINGS
Having indelibly learned our les-

son in twenty years of open shop

suffering, we are jealous of our
gains and of our powers. We have
learned, too, that we must guard
against misleaders within our ranks
and against provocateurs and boss-
owned politicians without who
would wield the age-old weapons of
division and segregation to weaken
end destroy us. During recent years
we have stood the acid test of all
manner of attacks and attempts at
undermining. We are determined to
keep our gains and to work steadily
to further improvements.
Hoping this will bring to fisher.

men and workers in Alaska a bet.
ter understanding of the larger-
than-personal factors involved in
this struggle and a realization of
the historical mission of workers
o emancipate themselves from eco-
potpie aervitude, I am,

Yours for a Bigger and Better
Fisher/110We Union,

HARRY STUHR,
Me131104% 41.11iiNg Miiiirtani. WWI

Vancouver B. C. News
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 3.—

First prize (an honor roll), for the

best float in the May Day parade

Wita won by the joint Policy Com-

mittee, with a float depicting legi-

timate unionism as opposed to com-

pany unionism on the waterfront.

With between 9,000 and 10,000 dem-

onstrators in the parade, and

many more thousands lining the

route of march, we Maritime work-

ers had a real opportunity to put

Our story over to the public, and,

as the winning of the first prize

testifies, we did a good job.

The float was in the form of a

double decked galley, with galley

slaves chained to the oars in the

lower deck; on the oars were Slo-

gans such as "discrimination,"

"blackliet," "speed up." Around the

tween decks, a banner with the ap-

peal, "Break the chains of the coin-

party union" with an indicator point-

ing down to the galley slaves below.

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY

Around the rail of the top deck,

banners carrying the names of all

the legitimate Maritime locals in

B. C., and stretched from mast to

mast the banned of "B. C. Maritime

Workers Joint Policy Committee."

The whole thing was in white and

purple, and not only portrayed the

waterfront situation, but was also

attractive. All Maritime groups

marched en bloc. An enthusiastic

crowd, and glorious weather, made

our May Day celebration a huge

Success.

A feature of the demonstration

was a flotilla of fishing boats carry-

ing appropriate banners. Starting

eight miles up the inlet in the

morning, the flotilla circled Van-

couver Harbor and anchored off

Lumberman's Arch, Stanley Park,

simultaneously with the approach

of the parade to the park grounds.

Evidence that seamen, public and

cornpitny union longshoremen are

sympathetic to the legitimate move-

inent was given a plenty to this

fishing flotilla. The sincerest and

most demonstrative cheering was

received as the flotilla saluted the

Spanish ship "Abodi Mendi."

Longshoremen, all members of

the company union, piled on deck

and joined the crew in giving the

united front clasped fist salute, and

cheering lustily. As other ships

were approached longshoremen and

crews cheered wildly, not the me-

chanical hip-hip-hurray, but with a

punch that showed that although

now they are under the paw of the

company union, they are ready to

go down the line for a unionized

waterfront, once a lead is given.

GREAT RECEPTION

,A great reception was given by

the shipyard workers at the Bur-

rard Shipyard, and by the crew and

possengers on the C.P.R., Seattle

boat just pulling out as the flotilla

passed.

The first issue of our paper, the

"Waterfront Organizer" and the

Voice of the Federation were well

displayed and distributed along the
route of march.

* * * *

VICTORIA
This local has succeeded in carry-

ing its fight up town. As a result

of the militant backing of the crews

no cargo is being handled in Vic-

toria by the American ships. The

companies won't hire I.L.A. mem-

bers and the crews won't counten-

ance "finks" so Victoria is paying

the bill. With the tourist season ap-
proaching, this situation has gotten
under the skins of the Victoria

citizens, who are demanding a set-

tlement of the deadlock. Following

a conference of Mayor McGavin of

Victoria and the chief of police,

Thos. Hea,tley, with City Prosecu.

tor C. L. Harrison, Mayor McGavin

stated that waterfront difficulties

must be settled amicably before
normal resumption of steamship
business with Californian ports

could be established, and If the

IN MEMORIAM
J. Dellilva, Book No, 954, an

I.L.A. Brother, met death Fri-

day, April 30th while working
on the American - Hawaiian

aisle, the "SS Iowan" lying at
Pier 28. The Brother was
working in Mason's gang In

No. 2 hatch, The accident oc-
curred when he went forward
to No. 1 hatch looking for a

couple of pieces of dunnage.
The No. 1 top hatch was cov-
ered, but the shelter and
'tyveen deck hatches were not

on, with the result that in
the darkness, Brother DeSilva
stumbled and fell two decks

to his death. He was only dis-
covered when two other broth-

ers went to look for him, and

they too almost fell down the

open hatch, Brother DeSilva's

death will work an exceptional
hardship on his wife who was
still in the hospital at the time
of the accident, having just

gives birth to a baby.

stevedoring companies would

accept some compromise the CRY

Council would enter into negot

tions direct with American Mall

Line Headquarters at Seattle a

other shipping companies vtlio

vessels call at Victoria.

DOWN THE LINE

Victoria is going down the line

with the policy to organize

waterfront, and are wining to strike

an agreement for Victoria on

60-50 basis with the company

unions. The business interests a

citizens for whom mayor meGavin

speaks, endorse this proposal, whi

is more than fair to the staved()

ing companies, and unless the steve-

doring companies can be pulled

their high horse and compelled te

recognize the interests of the P

of Victoria, and rights of the

the battle must go on, and

American ships and all ships With

sympathetic crews Must refuse fi '-

cargo in Victoria.

SEATTLE MEETING

Six delegates from B.C., two ea

from Locals 38-120I, 28427 and a

130 are already at the Seattle c

vention. So far the delegate from

the Joint Policy Committee

been refused permission to enter
the States. After several days' '
terviews with the immigration Of '

dabs the matter has finallY he

appealed to the Secretary of Lab ,

Madame Perkins. We are confide t

permission will be granted, and 0
delegate will get away towards the
end of the week. Needless to

every barrier has been put in title

way of the Policy Committee g

ting a delegate to the conventiO

LAWRENCE SIMPSON

Lawrence Simpson is spelekt

here on Wednesday, may 5th, under

the auspices of the League Aga

War and Fascism. That same ate'

ning, Bro. Simpson will be gti

speaker at a supper given in his

honor by the Inland Boat-me

Union.

A. L. RITCHIE, Seel
B.C. Joint Policy Comtnitte*

Alaska Canne
Workers' Ball

The Alaska Cannery Worke

Tinian held a festival and ball last

night•in California hall in celeb

tion,..of its first anniversary.

The Qannery Workers, who

cently signed a new agreement, Or"

ganized a year ago to fight t

vicious system of labor contraed

that had prevailed in the industry

for nearly 50 years.
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earing On Vicious Anti Labor Bland Bill Set For May 25
••••••

•

aritime Unions Will
ave Wings Clipped If

This Measure Succeeds
ashington Is Scene of Meeting to Hear All

4 Sides of Question; "Death to Unions" Is
4 Silent Slogan Behind This Bit of Legis-

lation; Rathborne Gives Warning
4

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries will
' tuilding, Washington, D. C., on May 25, 1937, at 10 a.m.
- old a public hearing in Room 219, Old House Office
on H. R. 5193 which is popularly known as the Bland
• aritime Labor Bill.
This bill affects organized sea-
-11, longshoremen, teamsters and Bill: (1) Selection of representa-. arehousemen engaged in hauling tives to testify on May 26th before
handling waterborne freight and the Merchant Marine and Fisheries

- other persons who perform any Committee, (2) Resolutions, letterss zrvice in connection with the and telegrams to S. 0. Bland, Chair-
- nsportation by water of passen- man, Committee on Merchant Ma-ger s or property. Briefly, the bill rine and Fisheries, (3) Publicity in
'vides, (1) Employers must make the Voice, the Pilot and other pe-

every reasonable effort to "make riodieals, (4) Obtaining support ofd maintain agreements concern- Central Labor Councils and other
ng rates of pay, rules and working organized groups.
e•nditions and to settle all disputes Outline of Data Bearing Upon S.. ether arising out of the applica- 1710 and H. R. 5193, Both Being• on of such agreements or other- Bills for the Regulation of Labor
- se, in order to avoid any interruP- Relations in the Maritime Industry.
tion to commerce," (2) The crea- DETAILED CRITICISM' a of bodies known as "Maritime 1. A detailed criticism of the par-
Adjustment Boards" which shall ticular provisions of the bills.
, ye authority to settle any die- In this outline these criticisms
.Utes arising from the interpreta- are not gone into because theyt..n or application of any labor have been separately prepared and
• - cement in the maritime Indus- may be included in the full state-try, (3) All disputee, which cannot ment of the unions' position.

settled by the Maritime Adjust- 2. Since the bills provide for
Mont Boards shall be referred to mediation through the National

Board of Mediation, created by Mediation Board created by the
the Railroad Labor Act of 1928, (4) Railway Labor legislation (1926

employee representatives to be Act, with the amendments of 1934),
ative born or fully naturalized an important question for the marl-
Sens of the United States." time unions is the consideration of
TONS OF RED TAPE the Railway Labor legislation at-

The Bland Bill, if enacted in its fecting employer—employee rela-
.Bent form, will place all workers tionships in the railroad industry in

Who are employed in connection comparison with employer—em-
- h the maritime transportation ployee relationships in the marl-
industry in the same category as time industry. The ultimate flues-

Iroad employees. That is, when- tions here are two-fold: (1) Wheth-
ever a labor dispute arises it will er the maritime unions are ready
4, referred to a Board of Adjust- for such legislation as the railroad
-'nt. If the Adjustment Board is legislation; and (2) whether the

nha,ble to settle the dispute it then same hoard which has administered
- -11 to the railway "Board of Med- the railroad legislation should ad-
latter'," When the Mediation Board minister the maritime legislation if

_ nable to effect a settlement, the any is enacted.
thiPlite is referred to the President 3. In connection with No. 2
' the United States. Under the above the following studies are
. lr: ilway Labor Act the President is suggested.
e"Powered to appoint a board of (a) A study of the statue of• *attrition of three members who unions of the railroads in 192611111's authority to investigate the as compared with the pi-agenta troversy and make a report. No status of the maritime unions.strikes are permitted until sixty The railroad unions were undoubt-. Vs after the Board of Investiga- idly In a etronger organizationalIon has been appointed by the
' esident. 

state In 1926, and are now, than
the maritime unions. They have' nclosed is an outline of data worked out their own Internalbearing upon both the Bland Bill problems to a much greater ex-

. It. 5193) and the Gulley Bill tent, were under more discipline(  1710). This information should because of their more solidified., of value to the Legislative Corn- state, and were accordingly in aUlittees of maritime unions in pre- better position to have their prob-
. NC resolutions and statements [ems settled through mediation::.ainst this type of legislation. It and arbitration under Govern-

suggested that the maritime un- ment auspices.'-"13 take the following steps to (b) The difference in the prob.Prevent the passage of the Bland lema of the railroad unions In
relation to the railroads, handled

' SEATTLE by the National Mediation Board,
. and the difference In the prob....-...............,,„

. 8Encea 9694 Union House !ems of the maritime unions in
We Store Your Gear relation to the maritime Industry,

Totem Pole Cafe including the method of hiring,
. Where Seamen Congregate stability or Instability of hours

Beer, Wine, Excellent Mealsil
CARD ROOM

and wages, permanent as die.

Irst and Yesler Seattle, Wash.
tinguished from casual employ-

,....„„„„,..........................._............44. ment, need for prompt settlement
of dispute locally, etc.NrIrIrlir‘rmr,irwIr

ECONOMIC LEVELS
II When Up Town Drop In 1 4. A study of the economic level
0. PALM TAVERN 1A a the railroad unions' in 1926 com-

pared with the present economic607 PIKE ST.
level of the maritime unions. This

.0 BEER and WINE study will be useful on the theory
, eibeeibeA.41\.&.1.4&411.4111.411e.
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11061/2 Washington, Seattle
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0
SEATTLE
SEAMEN!

Leave us Haul Your Baggage to If
and from the Slip

Ernie Osterholm
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Phone Sailors Hall, EL, 6752

186 SENECA ST. SEATTLE
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We Never Close. 1608 W. Lake

Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.

Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

; Wm. Pavilck. Phone

El
ELlot 9246.1

Shipmates, Meet Me at the

SAILORS MAKE
REPLY TO ILA.
"UNITED FRONT"

(Continued from Page 1)
and the Sailors union officials, be-
cause they, with the full knowledge
and instructions of their member-
ship, went into negotiations to se-
cure the best possible terms they
could for the sailors. The agree-
ment that Mr. Bridges negotiated
for the longshoremen had some bad
features, and it was apparent that
his attacks on the Sailors agree-
ment was then in order to throw a
smoke screen around his own mis-
takes in the handling of the long-
shoremen's affairs and in order that
he could try to lay the blame for
his neglect on the Sailors union and
its officials.
Now, again we find great clouds

of smoke being raised about the
"Steamschooner beef," while at the
same time the increase in loads is
being put over on the longshore-
men.
After the 1934 strike the Sailors'

union forced eight men in the hold;
the Steamschooner owners have at-
tempted to work with only six sail-
ors in the hold, giving their reasons
that the I.L.A. IS ONLY USING
SIX MEN IN THE HOLD, and
THE I.L.A. EXECUTIVE BOARD
AGREED TO IT.
The Sailors' Union also forced a

MAXIMUM LOAD OF 1800 pounds
in the steamschooners. The steam-
schooner owners are now attempt-
ing to increase this, stating that
the I.L.A. DISTRICT OFFICIALS
HAVE AGREED TO BIGGER
LOADS.

STRONG FOR 59-A

We believe in living up to the
policies as laid down in 59-A, and
have never attempted to go outside
of that resolution. The real purpose
of Resolution 59-A was to correct
the following practices on the part
of the steamschooner operators.
The longshoremen would be

working in one hatch during day
time hours; the sailors would have
a hatch, say a small hatch. The
sailors would get through their
hatch by the time overtime hours
commenced, say five o'clock. Then
the longshoremen were knocked off
and the sailors would go in to the
longshoremen's hatch and finish it
up, and knock the longshoremen
out of their overtime. Resolution
31)-A was adopted to correct this
practice, and there was DO ques-
tion gt all raised about sailor winch-
drivers. For instance, if a, ship had
two or three or four winchdrivers,
they would be allowed to drive
their own gear regardless of
whether sailors or longshoremen

worked under, providing that an
ILA hatch tender worked over the
ILA members.

ACT ON INSTRUCTIONS

So far as the Sailor winohdrivere
are concerned, the Sailors' union
officials are acting on instructions
from the membership of the Sailors'
union who wish to safeguard their
Interests when the ILA District
officials attempted to force sailor
winchdrivers off the steamschoon-
era. This is work which the Sailors
union has had for fifty years; it is
work that rightfully belongs to
them and is work which they will
not concede. At the end of the 1936
strike, the longshoremen officials
and shipowners went into arbitra-
tion about the scope of longshore
work In the steamschooners. It is
almost unbelievable, but the ILA

that legislation such as the Rail-
road Labor Act tends to stabilize
existing conditions.

5. An affirmative statement of
the needs of the maritime unions
in their relations with their em-
ployers, as distinguished from the
more problem of mediation or arbi-
tration of disputes. An outline to
the effect that what is needed pri-
marily is the protection of the es-
sential, fundamental rights of the
maritime employees, such as that
afforded by the National Labor Re-
lations Act, and a legally estab-
lished machinery, such as that af-
forded by ,the same act, for desig-
nation of representatives, the hold-
ing of elections to that end, and the
certification of representatives.

MERVYN RATHBORNE.
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EVERETT

In Everett, Wash.
Call a

WHITE TOP CAB
MAin 40

"Where All Union Men Moot"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.8.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

SEATTLE PLAYS
HOST TO LARGE
ARMY OF LABOR
(Continued from Page 1)

Dore.
RISING WELCOME

A rising welcome greeted Seat-
tle's labor mayor.
Mayor Dore, speaking as one

labor man to another, pleaded with
the delegates for unity within their
ranks, the ranks of the American
Federation of Labor, and begged
the delegates to settle disputes
which now involve organized labor
in almost every city on the coast.
Speaking of public opinion, the
mayor urged the delegates to formu-
late some plan of informing the
public on just what is occurring
in the labor movement.

"The most powerful organizations
in the world are lost when they
lose public opinion," Mayor Dore
emphasized as he spoke to the dele-
gates.

"This labor movement is too vital
to the nation to be lost. What we
need in the labor movement is har-
mony and peace," declared the
mayor, urging the convention to
take action which would lead to
these two objectives.

Turning to Harry Bridges, pre-
siding chairman of the conven-
tion, Mayor Dore said:

"I think he Is the greatest labor
leader this country has ever
seen."

Expressing the hopes of peace
that may come out of the conven-
tion, Mayor Dore called upon the
delegates to make peace and de-
velop "the greatest labor move-
ment of this city, this state, this
country."

UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT

Bridges, in thanking Mayor Dore
for his welcoming address, assured
him that the policy of the ILA has
always been for a united labor
movement. "I think I can safely
say," Bridges declared, "that the
ILA will continue to support or-
ganized labor and the rest of the
public and not support selfish in-
dividuals in the labor mevement,
mad with power."

Mayor Dore also urged that the
convention go on record In favor
of the President's Supreme Court
Plan.

Newspaper photographers were
then permitted to enter to snap
pictures of the delegates. One of
the cameramen present was "Slim"
Lynch, the Guild member discrim-
inated aga-inst by Mr. Hearst but
reinstated through the fight of the
Newspaper Guild and the rest of
the labor movement,
The first day's session saw three

committees appointed and approved
by the convention. The Credentials
Committee, Temporary Chairman,
C. T. Quirey, Local 38-44 S. F. Ware-
housemen; Rules Committee, Tem-
porary Chairman, John Brost, Lo-
cal 38-78, Portland Longshoremen:
Publicity Committee, Temporary
Chairman, John Schomaker, Local
38-79, San Francisco Longshoremen.
Upon motion of Delegate Louis

Goldblatt, S. F. Warehousemen,
condolences were to be sent to the
Immediate family of Mike Casey,
veteran labor leader of the San
Francisco Teamsters.
JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman.

District officials did not notify the
Sailors union when they saw fit to
go Jet° arbitration, but went to
work and submitted to arbitration
things of vital interest to the Sail-
ors union, without even as much as
consulting a brother union, and an
affiliate with them to the Maritime
Federation.
The Sailors' union is protesting

the San Pedro arbitrator's decision,
because according to this decision
Resolution 59-A is being violated.
According to this decision, if a

couple of sailors quit the ship they
can be replaced ONLY BY LONG-
SHOREMEN. Under Resolution
59-A sailors are not supposed to
replace longshoremen, and long-
shoremen are not supposed to re-
place sailors.
And as far as making "united

fronts" with shipowners and reac-
tionary labor fakers, we only have
to recall the united front which
Harry Bridges made with Ivan F.
Hunter and the ISU reactionaries
in order to drive the Sailors union
back into the ISU last fall, under
the new constitution, and under
Huhter'e terms. And the united
front with the shipowners on work-
ing perishable cargo and other
issues, Fraternally Nubmitted,

HARRY LUNDEBERG,
A. J. PROBERT,

CHAS. CATES,
CARL TILLMAN,

Delegates to District Council No.
2, for the Sailors Union of the
Pacific,

As per instructions of Headquar-
ters meeting, May 3, 1937.

Matson Attorney Is Linked in Plot
(Continued from Page 1)

to receive visits from a man named Luth, who claimed to
be in the Army Intelligence Service. Luth said the islands
were becoming a "hot bed of Communism"—and that al-
though no action was taken by the Army, they were inter-
ested in getting all reports on "subversive activities." He
asked Burum to pick up what information he could about
the "reds."

THOMPSON—THE G-MAN
Late in the summer there were rumors that a strike

might be called and Burum received a visit from Luth who
told him that it "looked like there was going to be trouble."
Luth said he didn't think he should come around again
and that if he (Burum) saw any evidences of radical activi-
ties he should make his reports to Frank Thompson—that
"Thompson was working with him."

Burum went to see Thompson, who also seemed pos-
sessed of the same "red complex" that was bothering Luth.
Thompson told him that a lot of the union activities were
"communistic" and that Burum should report to him what
he could find out.

SAW TRUE PICTURE
At a later meeting with Thompson, Burum testified, the

Matson attorney showed that he wasn't just interested in
ridding the islands of "communists." He asked Burum to
get him reports on all activities, union as well as "com-
mun4stic."
"About that time I found out that Thompson was attor-

ney for the Matson Co.," Burum said, "and I began to see
the light."

"Did he make any mention of who supported the Sea-
men's Institute," Attorney Eagen asked Burum.

"Yea, he said it was supported by the welfare fund, and
from money supplied by shipping officials. He inferred
that I might lose my job if I didn't continue to make my
reports."

MILD REPORTS
Burum went on to say that although he made reports to

Thompson, they never contained anything that might be
Injurious to the unions. His wife was about to become a
mother, and his family needed his help.

"I had to go through the pretext of playing ball in order
to keep my job. But I never reported anything that might
hurt the unions."

TOLD TO BLOCK HIRING HALLS
Burum went on to testify that in June, 1936, Thompson

had learned that union hiring halls were to be established
in Honolulu, Thompson told him to go to San Francisco, to
contact union agents there, and to try to "prevent the estab-
lishment of the hiring halls."

In San Francisco, Burum said, he contacted McGovern
of the Marine Firemen's Union who talked just like Thomp-
son. McGovern too, spoke of "red" activities and said it
would be too bad if 'Communism' got a foothold in Hawaii

After the conference with McGovern, he met Larsen of
the Sailor's Union and Burke of the Steward's Union. Both
were highly amused at what McGovern had said and both
said that McGovern was suffering from a "red complex."

On his return to Honolulu, Burum said, he had made his
report to Thompson, who indicated that he wasn't at all
satisfied with what Burum had accomplished.

Shortly thereafter, Thompson told Burum that Weis-
barth was coming to Honolulu and that the union hiring
hitils were evidently to be established.

Immediately after Weisbarth's arrival in August,
Thompson called Burum to hie office.

"RECEPTION COMMITTEE"
"What happened at this meeting," asked Attorney

Eagan. "Thompson said that we ought to get up a recep-
tion committee for Weisbarth. He asked me to get some-
body who could give Weisbarth a beating, a dumping."

"Did you ask him why."
"Yes, he said the reason was obvious and that I shouldn't

be so dumb. Something should be done to throw a scare
into Weisbarth."

WOULD "PAY COSTS"
Burum testified that he had no intention of carrying out

Thompson's orders and shortly afterwards Thompson
called him into a second conference and asked him if any
arrangements had been made for a "reception committee."
Thompson told him that the thing had to be done and that
if he (Burum) was concerned about the costs, he shouldn't
be. Thompson said he would pay all costs and would pay
for injuries at insurance rates if a man got "a leg or arm
broken."

THOMPSON CAN'T WAIT
Later, at a third meeting with Thompson, Burum re-

lated that the Matson attorney was evidently getting im-
patient.
"The meeting was very short. Not much was said. Go

have it done, Thompson ordered. Immediately! Again, he
told me I was not to worry about the costs. He told me to
get Weisbarth. Weisbarth was the guy with the brains."

Continuing his testimony, Burum told how he was made
the victim of a vicious frame-up and of how he was made
to take the rap for a crime he had never committed and
which, in fact, he had exerted all efforts to prevent.
He told of his meeting a taxi driver named Thomas

Blaisdell at the home of a friend. Blaisdell told Burum
that he knew of Weisbarth's arrival in the island and that
he was going to get his gang to beat up Weisbarth, because
"Weisbarth would prevent his friends from getting jobs
on ships." Burum said he warned Blaisdell against such
tactics.

On the night of September 4th, a union seaman named
Carl 011son was slugged and beaten in front of Weisbarth's
home. The following day Burum learned that 011son had
been beaten by Thomas Blaisdell and Nicholas Akana and
that they had told police that Burum had paid them $150
apiece to "beat up" Max Weisbarth. They had believed
011son was Weisbarth.

On the stand Burum testified that he never met Akana
before in his life; that he had never had any intention of
beating Weisbarth; that he had warned Blaisdell against

such tactics and that he had never paid anybody and that
Blaisdell and Akana were liars.

He testified that he went down to the police station to
see if any charges had been made. He wanted to investi-
gate. He began to see that he was being made the victim
of a deliberate frame-up.

At the police station, Burum said, Captain McIntosh told
him that he didn't believe the story and that Burum would
not be involved.

At the district court hearing, Akana and Blaisdell re-
fused to testify. Burum intimated that Blaisdell was afraid
to face him in court. The case was dismissed because of
lack of evidence.

TOLD TO LEAVE
The following day Burum was called into Thompson's

office and told to take a vacation. Thompson told him he
needed a rest, and gave him a letter to George Lycurgus,
proprietor of the Volcano House on the Island of Hawaii.
He told him he could stay away as long as he wanted to,
and that he (Thompson) would pay all expenses.

Burum went to see George Angus, president of the Sea-
men's Institute and told him that he would not leave, that
he felt okay and had no intention of running away.
A month later Burum learned that he was being charged

again with the same charge that had been dismissed earlier
in the district court, conspiracy in the third degree to "beat
up" Weisbarth and Post. By this time he was not only con-
vinced that he was being "framed" but was also begin-
ning to suspect who the participants in the frame-up really
were.

THOMPSON HIRED HIM
Burum went to see his attorney, Fred Patterson, the

man selected by Frank Thompson to defend Burum, and
who, as the evidence showed, was being paid by Thompson
also.

Patterson said he would enter a plea of "former jeop-
ardy." He told Burum that he had nothing to worry about;
technically the case had been won and therefore the courts
had no constitutional right to bring the case up again.

The plea of "former jeopardy" was over-ruled. Patter-
son then informed Burum that Prosecutor John Kelly was
out to get him convicted; that it would be bdtter If he did
not appear in court and fight the case, because if he did,
he might get a jail sentence, probably six months or more.
He said that if Burum followed his advice, he might get
him off with a fine,

Burum testified that he was aware of Kelly's power
and reputation in the courts and in order to protect his
family he was forced to accept Patterson's terms.

OUT TO "STICK" BURUM
When the trial came up, Burum did not appear in court

(Continued on Page 10)
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Green Mee To Split N. W. Labor Wide Open
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SEATTLE FACES
REAL TEST OF
UNION SOLIDITY

----- --
Stupid Tactics of A. F. of L.

Leaders Are Plain
To Workers

STANDING FIRM

Demand "Recognition" of
New Organization of

Canners

With his usual stupid labor
splitting tactics in full swing,
William Green, president of
the A. F. of L., last Wednes-
day took a slap in the face
by the Maritime Federation
on the floor of the Seattle
Central Labor Council.
In attempting to split the Mari-

time local groups from the rest of

the labor movement in Seattle.

Green attacked the Cannery Work-

ers and Farm Laborers union, and

the Maritime Federation on the

grounds that they had not "recog-

nized" the fink-organized "Alaska

Cannery Workers union, Local No.

20454."

A telegram, read on the floor of

the council, called for the ousting

of the Maritime groups if they did

not comply with his "orders" that

they recognize the Alaska Cannery

Workers union.

FOLLOWING POLICY

The Maritime groups are now

following the policy laid tiewn by

the membership in the local coun-

cil about four weeks ago. At that

time the Central Labor Council

passed a resolution demanding that

Green not issue a charter to Char-

ley Doyle and Leo Flynn's pet

"Alaska Cannery Workers Union."

Charles Doyle, reactionary-secre-

tary, has a habit of not sending let-

ters which the membership has in-

structed him to write, as in the

case of a resolution passed against
John Boettiger, publisher of the

rost-Intelligencer for not reinstat-
ing two members of the American

Newspaper Guild as he was ordered

by the courts.

Whether it was Doyle's failure to

carry out the instructions of the

Central Labor Council or the fact

that Leo Flynn was then conferring

with Green on the issuing of this

charter will never be known. But

the fact is that Flynn returned from

g conference with Green with the

charter in his pocket, signed and
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sealed.

Flynn, whose mission in Seattle

has been to split every faction that

he can lay his hands on, organized

a claimed "600" workers into a

Japanese cannery workers union.

Green, contrary to the wishes of

the Central Labor Council, issued

them a Federal charter.

To the Cannery Workers and

Farm Laborers union Green tele-

graphed Wednesday afternoon:

"I am calling upon the officers

and members of your local to cease

discrimination against Japanese

Alaska Cannery Workers Local

20454. This is a Federal labor

union with a bona fide charter, or-

ganized under the American Federa-

tion of Labor, consequently it must

be recognized and its jurisdiction

and authority respected. Wire ad-

vising you will carry out these in-

structions."

The telegram was signed by

Green.

The move is obvious when it is

explained that the actually bona

fide union, the Cannery Workers

and Farm Laborers union has nego-

tiated a virtual closed shop agree-

ment after two months with the

Alaska canneries. This includes a

30 to 40 per cent wage increase,

hiring hall for foremen and better

food.

Flynn can't take it.

WIRE TO ENGSTROM

To James Engstrom, secretary

of the Washington District Council

No. 1 of the Maritime Federation,

Green wired as follows:

"I am calling your organization to

cease discrimination against the

Japanese Alaska Cannery Workers

Local 20454. This Federal labor

union is a bona fide chartered or-

ganization of the A. F. of L. and

consequently it must be recognized

and its jurisdiction and authority

respected. It must he recorded rec-

ognition by all other organizations

affiliated with the A. F. of L. Un-

less your organization carries out

these instructions I shall be com-

pelled to call upon the Central La-

bor body and the State Federation

of Labor to suspend your local from

El El

USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings.

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Less"

 El

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

affiliation therein.

"Please wire your willingness to

carry out thes instructions."

In answer to this telegram the

Executive Board of the Maritime

Federation, Washington District

Council No. 1 replied:

"Your wire received. Maritime

Federation since its inception has

never discriminated against Japa-

nese workers in the Alaska canning

Industry,

"We can only look upon your at-

tempt to suspend local organiza-

tions from state and central labor

bodies as a labor splitting tactic

and would like further clarifica-

tion."

Bert Nelson, International Long-

shoremen delegate from 38-11 spoke

on the issue.

"To those who believe that we

discriminate against Japanese we

invite them to come down to our

union halls and see the Japanese

who are in our organization."

An attempt was made by Eugene

Dennett of the Ferry boatmen's

union to take the council out of

executive session. The council went

into executive session five weeks

ago when members of the Team-

sters' union beef squad attacked

newsboys in the gallery and since

then every attempt to take the

council out of executive session has

failed.

It might be pointed out that if

the gallery were opened the mem-

bers of the "beef squad" might

take it on the chin in case they

attempt to throw members of the

unions sympathetic to C.I.O. out of

the halls bodily at some future

meeting.

U. S. CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

cutive board voted secretly April 24

to restore the SUP its charter.

Lundeberg declared the SUP will

not accept the charter, however,

until Hunter agrees to terms giv-

ing the union its democratic rights.

The SUP court fight against the

ISU for return of the charter,

scheduled to have resumed in San

Francisco Monday, was postponed

until May 20 because of the con-

ference 
El 
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Mates Appeal
On School Ship

Skipper's Job
(Continued from Page 1)

hers of the MM&P, competent and

experienced to fill this position. In

our organization we have native-

born Californians, with good World

War record and Naval reserve offi-

cers who obtained their experience

in the best possible way; that is

from the bottom up, and this can

be substantiated by records. At

the present time, the masters of

the largest vessels sailing out of

San Francisco are masters who

came from Bailing ships, etc.

NO M.M. EXPERIENCE

It is not surprising that the board

of the Schoolship takes the atti-

tude of appointing a man who has

no experience in the Merchant Ma-

rine service. With the exception of

Capt. C. W. Saunders (who knows,

or should know) that you cannot

train seamen in a schoolship such

as the "State of California", but it

must be done aboard the vessels,

when real seamanship can be

taught. It is only through the school

of hard knocks that the best offi-

cers are trained and equipped for

service in the A.M.M.

It takes a Merchant Marine mas-

ter or officer to act in a case of

emergency on his own accord with-

out advice from the Admiral on a

flagship. This was proved during

the World War, and it was gen-

erally conceded that the Merchant

Marine officers were more quali-

fied and able to serve their coun-

try in this respect.

To learn the theory of navigation

does not take sea experience; any

high school boy can learn the

theory, bust seamanship and the

putting of the theory into practice,

comes from actual practical experi-

ence aboard vessels.

CERTAIN TYPES

We are not opposed to certain

types of schoolships. In the past,

for instance in the State of Maine,

they had the SS Santa Maria,

where they made Seamen First, and

officers thereafter.

Our belief is that any man who

becomes an officer should have at

least three years actual practical

experience on deck or in the engine

department of different types of

vessels of the Merchant Marine,

and it takes a Merchant Marine

officer to train a boy who has the

sea at heart.

At present there is not one ex-

perienced Merchant Marine officer

or sailor on board the "State of

California" to train the cadets.

We do not believe that officers,

appointed through special privilege

or financial circumstances, to take

a bunch of privileged boys for a

yachting trip, are going to do vtry

much towards building officer ma-

terial for the American Merchant

Marine.

Both the State of California and

the City provide free schools to

learn the theory of navigation at

no cost to the boys receiving same,

and the operation of this present

Schoolship is only going to cost the

taxpayers money, and nothing re-

ceived in return.

STATE FEDERATION

Further, it is not in line with the

policies of organized labor, as per

the resolution passed in Septem-

ber, 1935, at the California State

Federation of Labor:

Whereas, There is in existence

in the State of California a vessel

or so-called "Schoolship" for the

purpose of training young men to

become officers in the AM.M.„ said

schoolship being maintained jointly

by our National Government and

the State of California, at the ex-

pense of the taxpayer; and

Whereas, This method of train-

ing young men has proven by past

experience and records to be a

failure, in that the students are

mostly made up of boys who have

had no previous sea experience, and

their interest dies upon completion

of their studies, due either to the

lack of positions open, the over-

crowded conditions in the profes-

sion, or their lack of interest in

sea after graduation; and

Whereas, If this system of train-

ing men continues it will only tend
to discourage the boy, who, be-

cause of his interest in the sea and

the professions, is serving his time
in the deck and engine departments

of seagoing vessels in order to gain

the experience necessary to make
an efficient and capable officer;

El

FAR EAST

In Shanghai It's

SWAN CAFE
86 Broadway

BAR and RESTAURANT
Good American Cooking

We Assist the Boys In Pur-
chases of Goods In Shanghai.

GUS BERG, Manager
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Matson Attorney Linked in Plot
(Continued from Page 9)

and everything worked out just as "Patterson had arranged

with Kelly!" Burum was fined $200 and Akana and Blais-

dell were given suspended sentences.

Before the trial came up, Burum said he had met Blais-

dell. Blaisdell told him that he was going to "stick to the

story that he told Captain McIntosh about the $150," be-

cause Kelly had promised him he "would keep him out of

jail with a suspended sentence," if he and Akana agreed

to "stick" Burum.
"FALL GUY"

Consequently Akana and Blaisdell were "tried first,"

getting off with the suspended sentences as pre-arranged

and Burum was made the "fall guy" for somebody "behind

the scenes."

Early Monday morning of this week, Burum had gone

to Patterson's office to secure the file and records of the

case. Patterson told him to return later in the day—that he

(Patterson) would have to get the file together.

When Burum returned at 1 o'clock the same day he

found that the file was intact. The girl in the office said:

"I don't think Patterson wants you to take all of this." The

girl took out some of the papers. She called Patterson on

the phone, who returned to the office.
Patterson proceeded to extract more of the papers from

the file. Patterson said: "these are some bills and other

confidential information. I don't think Attorney Eagen will

he interested in them."
But Attorney Eagen was interested. He subpoenaed the

missing papers, naming the papers that Patterson had ex-

tracted from the file, because Burum had taken "note of

them" in Patterson's office.
Patterson brought the papers into court and testified

that he had "thrown some of them" into the waste paper

basket in Burum's presence. Later Burum denied that he

had seen Patterson throw any papers "in the waste basket."

THOMPSON'S SIGNATURES

Questioning of Patterson, who was the first witness

called by the Board on Tuesday disclosed that many of

the papers Patterson had extracted had Frank Thompson's

signatures on them. Also contained in the "missing papers"

were three important affidavits of proceedings that had

taken place before the first trial in the district court—affi-

davits which Burum had known nothing about, and which

if introduced at the trial would have helped to substantiate

the "former jeopardy" plea later on in the circuit court.

Notations made on the "missing papers" showed that it

was Thompson who had paid all of Patterson's fees and

the court costs in the trial in which Burum was framed.

When he took the stand on Tuesday morning Burum

testified that he had seen Mr. Mant, superintendent of the

Seamen's Institute last Sunday. He told Mant that he had

gone to see Government Attorney E. J. Eagen voluntarily,

and intended to testify as one of Mr. Eagen's witnesses.

A PUBLIC TRUST

"I said to him that I thought the time had come when

the air should be cleared of this whole waterfront mess."

Mant said to Burum: "That means you are going to back

up the National Labor Relations Board in this hearing."

"That's exactly what it means," Burum said.

"Don't you think you should be loyal to the place where

you work," Mant told Burum.

"I feel," Burum answered, "that we have a public trust

in us down here. I feel that I should be loyal to that trust."

Burum began his testimony by telling how he got the

job at the Institute. He told how the Seamen's Home had

been used by shipping officials to ship scabs and strike-

breakers during the 1934 strike. He showed definitely that

the Institute had always been a herding place for scabs,

dominated by union-hating shipping officials and that it

had always followed a policy of discrimination against

union men.
He told how 12 destitute longshoremen had been

"kicked out" of the home during the recent strike because

of their union affiliations.

(Through the courtesy of the Voice of Labor, Hawaii's
militant labor paper in Honolulu.)

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the California

State Federation of Labor, assem-

bled in San Diego, California, at its

36th annual convention goes on rec-

ord as instructing the executive

committee and legislative repre-

sentatives of the State of California,

to advance and support a program

to eliminate the said schoolship at

the next State Legislature session,

because the further maintenance of

this schoolship is just a useless and

harmful waste of the taxpayers'

money and detrimental to the pro-

fession.

Presented by Capt. Chas. F. May,

Masters, Mates and Pilots Union

No, 90, S. C. Carried,

Mr. Dooley brought up to date:

"The (odd man of the)Supreme

Court follows the election returns

(five months late).
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HUNDREDS JOIN
(Continued from Page 1)

Globe has agreed to accept the

.33

THESE PRICES INCLUDE

500 GALLONS GAS -
FIRST GRADE TETRAETHYL

ENOUGH TO LAST A YEAR
30-DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

3-DAY TRIAL PRIVILEGE

IF YOU DON'T L1KE THE CAR YOU BUY, BRING IT BACK

WITHIN 3 DAYS AND TAKE ANY OTHER CAR YOU LIKE.

Full Down
Price Paymnt

'36 CHEVROLET CPE...$575 $126
Original jet black finish, tires
and upholstery show little use;
also one in golden brown, one
In pea green.

'33 CHEVROLET SED...$675 $145
Master Touring, built-in trunk,
spotless in appearance; knee
action.

'36 CHEVROLET CPE...$645 $145
Master; knee action; 2 to choose
from; one with radio; both very
clean jobs. '

'36 OLDS SEDAN $845 $175
9-Door Touring; built-i» trunk;
six wheels; light tan body and
fenders. Also a '36 Olds 8 Se-
dan Touring at the same price,
with radio.

'36 WILLY'S SEDAN  $425 $95
77 Custom; two to chose from,
one gray and one in blue.

'313 CHRYSLER SED $845 $195
Airstream; overdrive; radio;
desert sand all over; both
beauty, comfort.

'36 CHRYSLER CAB $845 $195
Airstream; overdrive; radio; or-
iginal light gray finish with
red trim; six special wheels.

'35

'36

'35

'35

'36

'35

'35

Full Down
Price Paym

'36 PLYMOUTH SED $635 $12.
Touring; built-in trunk; all

that is to be desired in anPea
ance and condition.

'36 PLYMOUTH CPE $595 $125
De Luxe radio; all noveltiei,Z
special chrome wheels.

36 DODGE 6 SEDAN...-$745 $146

Touring; 6 special wheels al-

all new tires; one owner; t.

to choose from, one opalesce
nt

green and one in coffee brown

with radio.

'36 DE SOTO SEDAN $895 $135
Airstream 4-D o o r: built-in

trunk; radio; original Corona. •

bronze finish.

'36 FORD COUPE  $595 $125

De Luxe; condition, upholster •

paint and tires all that cou

he expected of Sc late a model.

Several to choose from.

'36 FORD SEDANS  $595 $12

4-Door; some with built-in

trunk, some straight sedans.

Several to choose from.

THESE PRICES INCLUDE
300 GALLONS GAS

AND THE SAME GUARANTEE AND TRIAL PRIVILEGE

MENTIONED ABOVE

Full Down
Price Paymnt

PLYMOUTH CPE $995 $95
De Luxe; original gun metal
finish. Also one in jet black
and one in Dearborn blue.
PONTIAC SET) $525 $110
Tudor; radio; dove grey finish.
CHRYSLER SED $595 $125
Six; 2-Door; built-in trunk;
deep blue finish, silver trim.
DE SOTO SEDAN $595 $125
Airstream; 4-Door; all new
heavy duty General tires.
CHEVROLET SED $545 $125
Built-in trunk. We have three
of these, in tan, green and
black.
CHEVROLET CPE $545 $125
Master; knee action; apple
green finish.
T)ODGE SEDAN $595 $145
Built-in trunk. One in dark
blue and one in silver mine
green,

Full Dow.,..
Price Paym

'86 GRAHAM SEDAN.--.$545 $125
Six. If this is not a good auto-

mobile, good automobiles ca

not be built.
'35 FORD SEDAN  $635 $135

4-Door De Luxe; built-in trun

'35 DODGE COUPE  $545 $12.

Dark -blue, business car.

'35 FORD COUPE  $495 $95

De Luxe; Royal blue finish; r

dio, heater. Also 1 in black,
in mouse gray, 1 in beige with

special wheels and tires.

'35 FORD SEDAN $395 $9
2-Door De Luxe; beige with 

red

wheels; excellent mechanical

condition but paint is a lit

rough. Also one in black a 1'

one in green at slightly higher

prices. We have one '36 Fo
r

Convertible Sedan that is
beauty.

THESE PRICES INCLUDE
200 GALLONS GAS

AND THE SAME GUARANTEE AND TRIAL PRIVILEGE

MENTIONED ABOVE

Full Down
Price Paymnt

'34 CHEVROLET CAB....$445 $95
Ashburn green, and a beauty.
This one will please the ladies.

'34 TERRAPLANE  $465 $125
Sedan; Royal opalescent finish,
4 doors, and it runs so sweetly!

'33 CHRYSLER CPE $475 $1.25
Sport; Washington blue body,
black fenders, silver trim.

33 DE SOTO 5F;DAN $465 $135
4-Door Custom; upholstery,
paint and tires will please; or-
iginal finish.

'35 CHRYSLER SED $495 $135
Cream finish, red wheels; ra-
dio; overdrive; many extras.

Full Dow'
Price Paymnt

'33 DE SOTO CAB.  $495 $121

6 special wheels; Glenbro,.,

maroon, gold finish; extr•

clean: formerly owned by ono
of S. F.'s largest furnitu -'

dealers.
'84 PLYMOUTH SEDAN..$425 $95

This is the model that is

scarce in the used car mark

with the ports in the hood.

'88 OLDS SEDAN  $425 $96

Bottle green body, silv. 
wheel

radio. You'll like the way it 
ru

'34 CHRYSLER SEDAN $495 
$125

Bright beige finish; runs 
like P.

charm.

THE FOLLOWING CARS ARE MOSTLY TRADE-INS

AND ARE SOLD “AS IS" AND CARRY NONE OF THE

ABOVE ADVANTAGES EXCEPTING T HE 3-DAY

TRIAL PRIVILEGE

$295 FULL PRICE
$60 DOWN

'34 FORD COUPE. DE LUXE
'34 FORD De Luxe TTJDOR SEDAN
'34 FORD DE LUXE CABRIOLET
'34 STUDEBAKER SPORT COUPE

CHEVROLET Master COUPE
'33 PONTIAC 6 Sedan, spl. wheels
'32 BUICK Convertible SEDAN, 6

wheels.

$175 FULL PRICE
$40 DOWN

"31 BUICK Little 3 Sedan, 9-door
'32 FORD 8 2-Door SEDAN
'32 CHEV. 3 DOOR SEDAN
'32 CHEVROLET 6-will. Cabriolet
'32 PONTIAC SEDAN, 4-Door

'30
'30
'30
'29

fact that the ARTA represents its

employes, and negotiations are to To>

start this week on wages, hours and 30

working conditions. A petition has g

been filed with the Labor Board for

an election among RCA employes.

BROADCASTING DRIVE

5. A drive to organize workers

in the broadcasting industry was

started this week. A conference of

all technicians and other workers

will be held in about 10 days to

discuss grievances. The Northern

California Broadcasters' Associa-

tion, consisting of 26 stations, will

be asked to name a joint committee

for negotiations with the ARTA.

The campaign is being conducted

chiefly by Roy Pyle, former secre-

tary of Local No. 3, San Francisco;

John Beam of Portland, T. W. Van

Erman of Seattle, C. H. Jordan of

Los Angeles, L. H. Rhone of San

Francisco, and Rudy Asplin of San

Francisco. Asplin is in charge of

organizing RCA, Globe and Mackay.

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-

TION FOR 25c ASSESSMENT

May 5, 1937

I.L.A. No. 38-96. $6.25

I L A No 38-111 (lal)   1.00

I.L.A. No. 38-122  2.50

'30
'29
'28
'30
'29
'30
'29

$99 FULL PRICE
$19 DOWN

FORD SPORT COUPE.
FORD CABRIOLET.
CHEV. Sport Road., spl. wheels.
CHEVROLET Sport COUPE.
BUICK COUPE, New Tires.
DE SOTO SEDAN, 4-1)00R.
GRAHAM .SEDAN, 4-1)0011.
ERSKINE'SEDAN, 4-DOOR.
DODGE TOURING CAR.
HUPMOBTLE 6 Sedan, 4-Door.
OAKLAND 2-DOOR SEDAN.

MANY MORE .

$50 FULL PRICE
$12 DOWN

OLDSMOBILE 6 SEDAN,
FORD SPORT COUPE.
BUICK SPORT COUPE.
STUDEBAKER SEDAN.
PONTIAC COUPE.
HUDSON SEDAN.
CHRYSLER 73 Sport Roadster.

MANY MORE

$245 FULL PRICE
$45 DOWN

'32 FORD Cabriolet, special 
wheels,

new top, new paint. A 
dandY.

'32 BUICK LITTLE 8 SEDAN, 
da ,

blue body; A-1 condition.
81 STUDEBAKER Straight 8

SEDAN, refinished in Sree'
heavy duty car.

'88 FORD TUDOR SEDAN, 
special

wheels and tires.
'33 FORD DE LUXE COUPE', refi

ished golden.
'83 FORD V-8 SEDAN, 4

-Door, re-

finish, tan body, cream 
wheel,

• sr

MANY MORE

$145 FULL PRICE
$30 DOWN

'31 DE SOTO SPORT 
ROADSTE

six wheels.
'31 AUBURN 4-Door Sedan, 

Custon

'31 STUDE. Sport Coupe, new 
paint

'31 STUDE. Light 6 Sedan, 4
-do,,

'30 WILLYS-KNIGHT 
Brougham.

MANY MORE

$125 FULL PRICE
$25 DOWN

'31 HUDSON SPORT COUPE.

'31 CHEVROLET COUPE.
'29 BUICK Sport COUPE, 6 

whee

'29 STUDE. 4-Dr. SEDAN, 
Light

MANY MORE

$25 FULL PRICE
$10 DOWN

'28 REO TUT

DR

HO 

:Y RUN
I.

'27 NASH 4-DOOR.

'27 CHRYSLER Sport 
ROADSTER.T .

'29 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN.
• :22,7 NASH

FORD

RSEO,DAADNT. S ER.

MANY MORE

QUESTION:
"WHAT'S THE CATCH"

ANSWER:
"WE KNOW IT'S HARD TO BELIE

BUT THERE IS NO CATCH" •

e„

THIS IS A UNION HOUSE

FOUR BIG LOTS AND A GAS STATION

EDDY at POLK ST.

LION 51:70:11:1

.te

El

$9.75

Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Sec-

retary-Treasurer.
•-•
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